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Herald Slaff Writer 	 assistant, said that two bids opened on Friday 	remaining two tanks in the City of Sanford to 	we found the need to reevaluate the bids."  

	

A man forced the Hall children into a car while they 	 revealed one bid for $400,000 and another for 	the port through Lake Monroe, and setting Up 	S.!. Golman Mechanical Contractors of
#0 I '0 	'Adoptions Are A Panic Thing' 	 ____ 

	

______ 	

airport, including building chambers in the court house, 

	

-1 n

________ ____ 	

COunty commissioners will heights and lighting and noise the board will hear: 

	

were walking to the Edison School on March 20, according 	The Seminole County Port Authority 	$275,000 for a project which SCOPA has only 	and putting In operation a total of 10 tanks to 	Maitland made the $400,000 bid and Hester- 	 MIAMI AP - As Americans rush to adopt Viet- 

____ 	

consider adopting a zoning sources. 

	

to schoolmates who witnessed the abduction. Police said 	(SCOPA) will reopen bids later this month forreceived a $175,000 loan to finance, 	be used for storing gasoline and lube oils, 	Oakwood Park of Fort Lauderdale bid 	 munese orphans, a Miami adoption expert warns that 

______ 

	 -. 	ordinance tomorrow that will 	The Commission would 	' request from Blanton no ransom demand was made. 	 pas,e Two of the Say-More Oil Terminals 	The project will be advertised again this 	Dulgner said. 	 _____ 

	

Union Cmiv Police Chief Herman Bolte said the hall 	 ____ 

____ 	 require landscaping around control county zoning around Owen that would rezone 

	

boy's body showed no evidence of physical violence, He 	
Inc., project 	the first bids were found to 	month and Dolgner said he hopes other 	

some people are only reacting to stories of young 	 ____ _____ 	 parking areas of all residential the facility in much the same property from wholesale 

	

casualties of the Vietnam war and may not make suitable 	 ______ 

	

said the boy was fully clothed and did not appear to have 	

be too expensive, a SCOPr% official said this 	companies who didn't have time to enter bids 	"The bids we received were much In excess 	"We believe the job can be performed for 	 parents.  and commercial property way the Sanford Airport commercial (C-3) to industrial 

	

been beaten. Bolte said an autopsy on the boy's body 	morning, 	 earlier will submit bids, 	 of the funds available," Dolgner said. "Since 	$175,000," Dolgner said. 	 "This is a panic thing — I've seen it too often," said 	
. 	 I 'except for single family, duplex Authority controls city property (M 	The tract is located would be completed today. 	 ______________ ___________ 	 and mobile home lots, 	there. During work session between Seaboard Coast Line 

_____________ 	
March Dickens, director of the Miami office of the 	THREE BOYS 	These three Sanford youngsters display a three-foot snake which 	Zoning Director Herb Hartin discussion, Airport Manager railroad and Church Street at they captured In the Pinecrest area. The lads, Ron Harold, 12, said the proposed zoning will Red Cleveland told the Board 

	

Fire Halts Train Service
renarenotequippedto bring them up. 	 scover 	

Rand's Yard. "I'd say that 70 per cent of the people who have applied 
('hlldren's Home Society of Florida. 	

AND ONE SNAKE 	Ru.cty Hlggard, 11, and Peter Bertram, 12, were still attempting 
establish "minimal" creation of the what kind of snake they found today. 	 requirements for creating a 	

Commission was 	— A request for a petition to 

	

__ 	 Mmsary in order to insure vacate and abandon a portion of 
buffer screen between a that the Airport is eligible for a Corvallis Street, between Seeks Petition Dismissal 	Program Plans To Be Told 	Holds Fate Of All Legislation 	 residentially zoned land. 	In other action tomorrow,  

Parking lot and a public road or pending federal grant. 	Center Street and U.&441. York and Washington was halted for more than four hours 
Sunday night and early today when a warehouse fire  
forced the Perm Central Railroad to D= off its power. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) rights. 	 jury Investigation. 	 Sanford City Manager telephone company franchise. 	

. 	
The buffer areas will consist Mrs. Phoebe Carpenter of "4- 	 I 

Of a grassy area with hedge and C," will ask the Board to en- UNIFORMS At least seven trains were stepped at various points 	— A House Impeachment corn. 	 Explained"Thereisno basis for Judicial Supreme Court Justices Ben tree plantings, Hartin said. dorse a newly passed state Warren 'Pete' Knowles will There will be no additional 	. 	'Red'Barron,* 	
I 

restored dWly before 2 a.m. today.

along the Washington-New York route until service was 	mittee today asked the Florida review over an impeachment Overton and Arthur England 	 present a roposa1 for a new city taxes to help pay for the 

	

I 	
T 	h S 	 Currently, commissioners can statute establishing minimum 1 	

15Y 	 . oug 	enate Leader ask developers to create a standards for privately owned WHITTENTON A fire in roughly the same area earlier this year halted 	Supreme Court to dLmlss a pe- investigation beiq conducted were named to the court panel 	The Education Com. 	city hall building to the Greater new building, according to 	
TAlLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP) is  peppery little man who has 	In the legislature since 1966, thority on its rules. 	

buffer around parking lots on and operated child care cen- ACTION LINE & train service for mort, than 	 titlon by Justice David McCain by the House select committee" along with Judge 	 mittee of the Greater 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce Knowles. 9 	6 	- There is little doubt that the attracted the atte  ntion of the Graham is involved in cattle 	Vice president of a Central Procedures Committee a 
U N IF L.A I R riman of the Admlnlstratfe their property, as part of a site ters. The optional Law provides 

nd plan review of the parcel, but 	 -ALSO An undeteritnined number of 

 

passengers were bused 	to halt the cvnunittee's Invesd. under the Florida Constitution, chief judge-elect of the Ist 
	

Sanford Chamber of 	Board of Directors tomorrow 

	

_ 	

red-haired Democrat 
uence
from 

to speak on issues. 	
heads the Ways and Means sub. 

full senate when he's stood up and dairy farming, real estate Florida rendering firm. Plante vice chairman of rules, 	they cannot legally require it. becoming effective on a local by Penn Garmn$ 

	

for county endorsement before 	p 

south corridor at the 	A panel of two Supreme Court 	"The power to make rules Is lahassee; 

around Philadelphia where the 
rice burned out of control 	gallon, 	 the motion said. 	

Freshmn Sen. Edgar Dunn 	Also under that zoning level. 	 in stock I 
near the Perm Central's main noft 	 Dlctrkt Court of Appeal in Tat. 	was brought up-to.date on 

	

and Judges Ben Will- 	 The board Will meet at the May 13 'Fann-City Festival' to 	 Senate inthe 'Bicentennial Jam- 	 the ne-1 60 days. 	schoolteacher, Childers is vice law school.

Commerce this morning 	morning, 	 will be brought up to date 	 what goes on in the Florida 	A former Escambia County and is a graduate of Harvard committee dealing with LIRS Jr., Daytona Beach and Ask- amendment, the regulations 	Mrs. Carpenter will also 

development in Miami Lake3 

North Philadelphia station. 	 Justices and five chief Judges vested solely in each house of bofTallahassee, D.C. Smith of 	loree' patriotic program 	chamber at :15 a.m. 	be held in the downtown area 	I 	 In his 19th year in the legisla. president and general manager - 	I 	 t - " 	% 	was called into w4slon today to tbe legislature," Said dw dis. Vero 	 slated for April 26 in dw - t The city hall proposal and the Sanford Plan. 	 lure, Dempsey Barron, called of a group of Pensacola 	
One of the brightest men In

appropriations. 	
ew's former legal counsel, affecting off-street parking Will discuss a federally subsidized 

	

Myers, a Miami lawyer, lost a heads the select committee on be updated to make them more child care program for 	 i 

	

Beach, Robert L. 	 . 

 
Congress Back In Session 

	

	decide what to do about nAssal motion signed by cum McCrary Of Marianna and 	 . 	 port from the ' 	 the "lied Barron" by friends ance, toy and pharmacy stores. - 	 raharn is credited bid to succeed Barron as executive suspensions, which "reasonable." 	The Seminole County. Ur 	h a 
Civic Center, 

 

	

McCain's petition, which mittee coumel Talbot "Sandy" James Nelson of Daytona 	The 'Jamboree' will 	chamber's Bnkers 	thtee 	 and foes alike, wields the gavel 	In a year when money IS - with auftring the land and wa  ter management acts of 1972 
president and should play a 	'i1l gh closer scrutiny to Ask- requirements have not been program, the federal govern- 	 t 

	

claims he was denied due proc. D'Alemberte and committee Beach, chief judges in their cir- 
	

feaftue the Seminole High 	last month which * Own for. Lobbyists, 	i 	over the (ate of all legislation, tight, the men with clout on 
School Band, the Norwood 	warded the pLM to a* board for 	 He can make things happen or 	

the leadership role in the 1975 ses- ew's appointees and suspension changed sincv 1957, according ment makes rnatch 	fu 	APPAREL 	~ WASHINGTON (Al') 
- Congress comes back Into 

slon. A member of the Senate 
 designed to protect Florida's of public officials, 	 to Har'tln. 	 available to child care centers 	 I 

session after Its 10-day Easter recess with the majority 	ess rights by the CMIMiUce's staff dimtor Marc Glick. 	cults. 
 Democrats pushing a variety of proposals to combat the 	

It I 	_f 	

bottle them up. 	
powerful Way 	

environment. rules. 	 It said McCaln already is 	Chief Justice J&mes Adkins 	
Singers from Jacksonville 
and a series of three- 	Its consideration, 

	

Unlike his predecessor, Mal- tant role in Senate leadership. 	who shares many of ernmetal Operations Com- 	Senate Republican leader amendment will increase the of employe training levels in the 
recession. Most of these proposals Involve increased 	The [louse Committee is being granted m3re rights than and Justice BK. Roberts ex- 	minute speeches 	The plan calls for the ad. Lawmakers 	 lory Home of Tallahassee, Bar- 	Chairman Bob Saunders 	Barron's political views, is mnittee. 	 John Ware of St. Petersburg, footage requirement for off- centers. 

I Block So. of Dog Track Rd scheduled to meet 
 

federal spendirig and will put the legislators in 
 

	

conflict with President Ford. In signing the $248 billion 	to begin hearing 
testimony on 	 There Will be no ad- 	located on city owned land at ___ 	 - ____ 	 Others who may play lead- closely follows that of Barron, for any commercial venture * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * 

** 

_____ 	 to keep a tight rein on the 40- Senate president In 1977, giving Ripublican in the Senate. 	
ership roles In various fields In. is also expected to play a role in larger than 5,000 square feet. * 

	

t
President declared he had drawn the Une against any 

ax-cut bill passed Just before the recess began, the 	allegations that McCain helped 	 mission charge to the 7:30 	the intersection of French Gathering 	legislative program 	— 
his friends in court decisions 	

member Senate, He has a small him extra clout, 	 Elected In 1967 as the second elude Natural Resources Chair- determining which way 	lii other action tomorrow, P.M. 
 Tucker To Ru 	program. 

Jack Homer, execuUve 	
Avenue and Seminole 	

. 
. 	reorganization of two major An oil distributor who's in. youngest senawr in its hi.story, man Philip Lewis, D-West Senate's 12 Republicans will conunissioners will inspect an * %04d" &AM 	 * 

	

additional spending plans that would send the budget 	and failed to report campaign deficit beyond the $60 billion already estimated for the 
* 

	

next fiscal year. 	 contributions. 	 ger of the chamber of 	
Boulevard. 	

' 

(See Related Story PS 3A) 

 He asked the court 	 commerce of the county's 	Knowles' proposal provides 	TAIL}IAcEE, Fla. (AP) 	 about which he feels strongly, rants and gift shops around 
agencies and fighting crime — 'ol"ed in real estate, 	thu. Plante is recognized as an au- Palm Beach, who Is also chair- vote, 	 ordinance currently being 

* 	 'L(196L 	 * 
* Bicentennial cxunittee 	for payment of 	 — Legislators, lobbyists and 

, 	 , 	 But fellow sena tors say e- 
Gainesville, Saunders will have 	 drafted by County Attorney * thqu until rules granthg  With Fin e Sense said, "I want to gel people 	million building to be funded those attracted by their pres. 	 spite his apparent stubbornness control over which of his fellow 	

Tom Freeman providing for an 
* 	 AT ANY TIME 

	

Depression Forecasts Rejected 	rights are written, and that in - Airport Zoning Commission. * to start thinking red, white 	with franchise fees collected ence gathered In the state capt. 	 and tough front, Barron can be 
lawmakers favorite projects 

formation obtained from a Ju- 	 and blue." 	 from the elandectric cPONIblyompany tal today, in anticipation of 	' 	 swayed by good, logical argu- get funded. 	
Ity Off icia    Is Po n d e r 	Hoard members considered * 	DA Y OR NIGHT 	 * 

	

PALM SPRINGS, CaUf. 1AP) - President Ford. 	dicial Qualifications CommLs. 	(See Related Story Page 3A) 	Tucker is the son of the late 	
franchise the need for such a Commission * 

	

TuesdaY's start of the Florida 	 And senators wanting to hold 	

=&U"1d 
 

	

rejecting forecasts of "depression at home and disin- 	iIon inquiry be denied the com- 	TALLAHA&SEE, Fla. tAP) -state Sen. Lather Tucker. He is new 	
Barron lum placed his loyal top posil.ions in the Saunders 	

after prodding by Sanford 	

* 

	

__ 	

• 	
Airport Authority members in a 

	

tegratlon abroad, said today he sees cooperative growth 	mittee. 	 — House Speaker Donald Tuck- considered a probable candi- 	 , Legislature'i, 1975 session. 	 sidekicks In positions of power administration will no doubt be work session several months * 	 SHERATON HOTELS * MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE SIRVICI 

	

and development throughout the world. "My vision Is one 	 itte said 	
er, DTallahassee, figures to be date for governor In 197$, pca1- 	 But political scindal and 	 around him - Sen. Lew Brant- watching how the conserva tive 

	

Requests For Rezoning 	ago. A county Airport Zoning * 	OREGON AVENUE AT 14&STATE ROADM$ANFOeD. fl34 	 * 

	

of peace," Ford said In the text of an address to the 	
The 

National Association. of Broadcasters' meeting in IAs 	tion should be thrm out be. 
a strongleaderwho ruJrja blyaccoutitfng for the zest with 	 - 	 deep economic worries could 	 Icy as chairman of the Rules North Florida Democrat votes, 

	

fille sense Of cOnmum and which he is approaching his re- 	 . 	 dampen Ilt usually festive at. 	 Qty officials in Casselberry the county concerning animal to pick up a copy of the or- 
wound up a nine (finance from county officials. 

	

-day Easter holiday in Palm Springs tJ 	diction and McCaIn already is - playfulness, 	 A veteran of nine years in the — 	- 

and Calendar Committee and 	Also expected to play a lead. and Altamonte Springs meet control. 

	

Sen. W. D. Childers as head of Ing role in the Senate are the this week to consider rezoning 	The county's animal control 	hug said he had notified 

Vegas, The test 	made public before the President 	cause the court has no Jurisi. tempers his pownr in spurts of sponsibilities as speaker, 	 '

VAt 

- 	 - mh 	f 	session's 	 - 10 
	

the Commerce Committee, 	Ways and Means subcommittee and other 
issues. Casselberry ordinance says a city may Commission Chairman Sid  

headed East. 	 being granted all 	 A Tallahassee attorney, legislature, Tucker has chaired 	
' 	 ,. 	- 	

-- 	day. 

	

-. 

. - - - 	 As the session begins, 	 h10 munch influence they will chairmen: Sen.,, Robert Gra- Council meets tonight at 7:30. adopt it - If that city repeals its Vihien Jr
Petition for annexation of

. that city officials had 

	

Tucker, 39, has launched for 	three committees, but this ses- 	!-'" 	 - - - - 	 -  - e on Barron remains to be ham, fl)-Miami Lakes) Jack egislative session opening slOn marks his entry into the 
 own animal control measure. no copies. But, according to Council 	

rsAia)V one of the most 	inner circle of lawmakers who 	 . 	
- 	 Court Justices and the state 	 A Jacksonville sheet metal Kenneth Plante, (R-Winter with rezoning from Residential Harry Hug said he had to copies of the ordinance so the 

_____________ 	
seen. 	 Gordon, D-Mlami Beach) and eight lots in Dol Ray Manor 	Last week, City Manager hug, Vihlen didn't send him 

- 	

bitious programs ever off 	 s. 	 _______________ 	 treasurer are being cons1dej 	 contractor, Brantley pulled out Park,) _______________ 	 _____________ 

by a speaker of the house, 	The 1975 session marls a Wa- ___________ 	 And Coy. iteubin Askew has 	 of the race for Senate president 	
to professional office district dispatch a patrol car to Sanford patrol car was dispatched, To Hear 	 ___ , _ ____ 	 _ ________ 	

He says, however, that hi, tershed in the House. Virtually 
_________ 	

Ways and Means vice chair- will be considered by the 

	

_________ 	 Ideas on reorganizing environ- all of the first wave of new ____

9 	, 
_____ 	

recommended that Mate spend- 	 to succeed Barron to support man 
Kenneth Myers,(D.Miarni, Altamonte City Commission at ____________ 	 ____ 	 ing be slashed by $252 million to 	 Bob Saunders. - 	

______________ mental agencies, strengthening breed urban legislators who 

Drug Unit 	-
_______________________ 	 _______________ 	

$449 billion because of Florl. 	 As Rules chairman, Brantley may figure prominently in set. its 4:30 p.m. meeting tomorrow. 

	

_________________ 	

financial disclosure laws and took over train the old Pork 

	

_________________________ 3  _____________ 

requiring a commission to cer- Chop Gang of rural lawmakers 	 da's income 	 • 	has the committee that decides ting budget priorities, 	 Tile parcel of land, lots 1 

	

_______________________ 	 where bill
19Y Judicial candidates as qual. in the Late 1960s following reap. 	 Askew s f1scal belt tightening s will be placed on the 	Gordon, chairman of the 

through 8, Block A, containing 
1.7 acres, fronts on Sit 436. WINTER SPRINGS- The ________________________ 	__________ 

	

-i 	- 	
- _____________ tiled are by no means sacred, portlonment have left. 

	

________ 	 Payment of $213,977.75 to 

	

has drawn gasps from Educa. 	 the whole Sena te. 	 ices Committee, has played a Humby and Stimpson for 

___ 	

Tucker said he Is ready, willing 	The 1975 House is heavy with 
Committee Is scheduled to 	 ______ 

_______________ 	 tion Commissioner Ralph .. 	

I 
Childers, who was elected tç major pre-sesslon role In shap- 

construction of force mains and 
_____________ _________ 	 and able to compromise on any bright, but as yet untested 
_ 	 4 

) 
_________ 	 ______ 	

llngton, who has called for more 	 (ill Askew's senate seat In 1970, Ing the bill that will reorganize appear before the City Council 	 _____________ of his proposals, 	 freshmen. 

	

money for schools by allowing a 	 the massive hiltS department. 
gravity interceptors for the 

	

Seminole County Drug Action ________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

In fact, Tucker's style since _______ 	.1' sewer system will be con. 
at Its 7:30 meeting tonight 	

- 	 - 	 .•• 	- requesting a donation. 	_____________ 
_____________ 	 The president of a Miami sidered. Co.'istructlon is 54 per ____________ 	 he was elected speaker last No- 	To lead them, Tucker has 	

- 	 one-mill increase — $1 per 	 Elections 	 Ik'ach savings and loan associ- cent complete. Payment to 
The group last fall asked the ___________ 	 -

__ _____ 	

• 	 ':- '" " '
' 	 andcpronuse thnvingthe latorswhowIl1be(orfirst 	V_ -_ property tax. 	 Icity to contribute I3 	 ,1j 	- :' 	 ' 	 . . 	

"i' 	 vember has been conciliation forged a team of veteran legis- 	
:. 	

''4 ç 	
$1,000 value — in the state

ation, Gordon is still in his first Glace and Radcliffe of $3,208.92 cause, but were told at that 	_______ 

	

_______ 	

i 	

Askew and legisLiuve leaders 	
term in the Senate. But he be- for engineering fees on the ff 	

(f' 
 1116-4? 
 

• ' 	 Supervisor 

	

_______ 	 / 	House to consensus on m4)st of time in their careers the 	
- 	 - 	

• 	 r 	 - -- 	

have already pledged that Flor. 
time a donation would require 	 ,. 	. 	 . '-i'. h " .." -/ 	' the major Issues that face the movers and shakers. 	 —- - 

came a close ally of Barron project is also expected to be ____________ 	

during last year's fight over Ii- 	approved. amendin th' annual bu''. 	 - 	 lT7 l'; 'Ltui. 	 The 5peakcr'5 men arc M. 	ii 	 - _________ Idians will not be asked to bear 	I 	 'Undecided' 	nancial disclosure and has been 	Henri l.andswirth of the 

	

Lawmakers who thought they Jority Leader Dick Clark, D. 	 .... 	 mm1' additional taxes this year, 	 described by Barron as being so holiday Inn on Wymore Road at 
tonight's meetig are: Billy 	 _____________________________________________________ 

Also on the agenda for 	 ." - - ''• ' 

	 - 	 might have reason to suspect Miami; Rules Chairman A.H. -_-. Bramleti requesting per- — 	
- 	 _____ 

	

Tucker's reliability say he has "Gus" Craig, 1)-St. Augustine; 	
some legislators will have 	 Seminole County's 24-year bright that it sometimes scares SR 436 is also on the agenda . mission to have more than two 	

- 	

- 	 been scrupulously fair in his Appropriations 	 _____________________________________________________ 

their time In Tallahassee split 	
veteran supervisor of rkctlons, him. 	 Casselberry Council will act 

_____ 	

Camilla Bruce, was undecided dogs within the city limits; 	-- 	 ____________________ 

	

dealings with them. House Re- Fortune, 1)-Pace, and House 	 _____ 	

between the needs and wants of 	 Ioda- on whether she will 	Graham, who heads the Edu- on an interlocal agreement with - 	 --i. months reft from 'r•' 	- 	 ____________________ ______ publican !Aader Pill .Jamca ci 	Admlnistnititn Chairin.um John 	' • 	 - 	 -•----. 	 the state ;iroI ImnPcachIn-t pri.  ition Committee and Ways  

	

j 	

support the proposed law in tlit' 	mid Means subcommittee deal- diu;itnts; s&-uui1J rvaumng tm 

	

	 _______________________ Deiray Beach said Tucker has Ityals, 1)-Tampa. ceedings against Treasurer 	 upcoming session of the Florida 	'ig with education funding, is 
an ordinance exempting elected 	 ______________________ honored everj commltrne,* to 	Judiciary Chairman William Thomas O'Malley and Supreme" 	l.egisla lure Ii, make elections recognized as a h'gislative au- officials, part time employes the Republicans, a giijjjfy of fish, 1)-Port St. Joe, is one of 	 . 	 Court Justices David and those serving on a fee basis 34 in the 120-member House. 	Tucker's closest confidants and  from having social 

	 I 	supervisors' office throughout 

security and Joseph Boyd. 	 the state nonpartisan. 	- 	tern, "lie seems to hose a tie. enjoys Influence with the ''C.. 	 .,tj de 	from U*ir  ___ 	 mendous desire to l g good speaker that extends beyond and mayors reports. 
-,--------------' 	 - -• 	love 11i!;" James said, 	position. 

FLOpfD - ) GARDENER FINDS SUPER VEGETABLE 	
andeed, Tucker' *I1.eseem Clark, a strapping, 6-lot-5 

and his keen sense of humor are contractor, Is the speaker's 	, ARRIVEALK I flo-ekstrom Of Old Orhw& Highway displays petm vine with 

Sanford has Its own "Believe It or Not" njj ERIe among his most developed ramrod, the man who whips 	RIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS 
votes inta shape and convinm 

A11900111c Springs Police Capt. David Gunter held the first in a ISHlNE 	)nwlg tomato growing on IL Ms. Becistrom who sprouted her 	He is expeslcted to be a no- recalcitrants of the error of series of "Help Stop Crime" programs at the Altamonte Mall ine% from super market potato ejes In her backyard garden, hasnonsense speaker who comitrols their Wt.ys. 	
Saturday. Assisting Gunter with the pamphlet and information GOVERNORS 	discovered the pla 	e 	 urot mid HL 	the often rowdy House with a 	A personable art collector, program on prevention of erlmni ranging from rape to home HIGHWAY SAFETY liurbatik 

green tomatee on the vines. It would be hard for even Lather swift gavel snd provides a wet' Clark, 41, has a low flash point. and business burglary and bicycle isfety were Of flc"rs Mark to top this for hotankal efficiency! (Herald PIoto by come change of pace with a He Is sometimes accused of Lamprey and Hal Hood. limes of further programs In the seiks COMMISSION 	Jant' ('ass.clberry 	 quick quip. 	 being too heavy-handed 	wili be announced, 

_ 

__ __ 

FLORIDA 
- 	_1EIz-

I 	 . 
4K.,1 	

PrIkkAmr4 ("if 	1 A 'Y?fl 

- 	- 

" 	iiiuny 	UiiICe3 	Il'f 
becomIng either non partisan or 

L. _________________________ 

appointive, what 	is 	going 	to 
happen 	to 	the 	two-party 

ThTh11iim;' 
I Robert L. Smith, M.D., P.A. 

system?" 	Mrs. 	Bruce 	isked, Obstetrics & Gynecology 'Our office Is operated in a 
, : 	f( 	O(, O6ieeo h 	I 

• 
nonpartisan like way anyhow," 

sq 	 sin' said. 
I 

The 	state 	association 	of 
elections sI.pervisors has sent 

C Suite 200-71') Building 
questionnaires to its members 711 E. Semoran Blvd. 
askirn' 	opinions 	on 	the Altamonte Springs, Fl, 

-i - 
"I'll ; 	proposed law. 	probably go 

, 	along with it," the Democrat 
I 

Telephone 831.6711 Day or Night 

' 	
I'ffIcehol(lt'rcald 

- 	 I 

I_1 • 
m-.UI9cAiuiIIIJvr — 

Th1ngsl1adalwaysgone'r14tfor B)aUC. lieU 

' 
El1 .eaiior Steele whenever she dial .. :. 	• 

! herboyfrlendlongdlstance 
! Thenonefatefulnight,shed1aiJ - 

Abe wrong number. 

:- 

-- 	•-.. 	•,_ 	- 	
-- 

- 	.- 	.- 	
, 

-. -• 	I 	' 	 • 	
- 	 - 

- 	
- 	sCJItoThOwEk1lnOr - 

,. 	called the operator right away to tell her what 
" 	Just happened. How ah wasn't harged fwjIi 

- 

-- - - TOmystçy to her any more, 

:j 	' - 
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Faisal
l 
s Death 

Leaves Void 
Students of history can recall many instances 

in which the course of manhind was altered by an 
act (f it madman. And many observers are drawing 
that conclusion as King Faisal of Saudi Arabia lies 
dead at the hands of a mentally deranged nephew. 

That the Vest will miss the enlightened 
stability of King Faisal goes almost without saying. 
As the spiritual leader of half a billion Moslems and 

. the absolute monarch of the world's largest 
source of pet rolemim , King Faisa l ranked a n1oni 
(lie i iiud [)uwerl ul men of the world. 

During his lifetime, the Saudi monarch used 
his power with moderation and common sense. He 
wasan Arab in the fullest sense of the word, a strict 
ruler who put the interests of his country first and 
the problems of other Arab peoples next. 

At the same time, however, King Faisal was 
perceptive enough to recognize realities, to know 
that the Arab world was interdependent with other 
nations and other philosphies. He concluded that 
Arab interests and the Islamic religion coincided 
more with the interests of the free world and 
Christianity than they did with Communism and 
atheism. 

Consequently King Faisal kept the 1973 oil 
embargo from getting out of hand to the detriment 
of both the Arabs and the West, although he did 
sanction the boycott. After the embargo it was King 
Faisal who put a halter on the desire of the militant 
Arabs to impose confiscatory oil prices. And it was 
King Faisal — to an extent that the world has yet to 
realize — who kept the Soviet interests from 
Ix-coming paramount in the Middle East. 

In this context his departure is a tragedy for 
the Western world. The legacy that he leaves, 
however is the morality and ethic that he pursued. 
In the interests of continuing stability, the West can 
be grateful that his assassin was clearly identified 
— and that he was a mad Arab. At least there is no 
basis for blaming the CIA, or any similar diversion, 
to complicate the problems that lie ahead. 

In all likelihood Crown Price Khalid will follow 
in the footsteps of the brother he succeeded. 
However, he is 62 years of age. He has had open 
heart surgery recently. And he faces awesome 
decisions which in elude negotiations with Israel for 
peace, the demands of the disparate Arab world, 
the fate .f' the Palestinians and worldwide 
negotiations over the economics of oil. 

Khalid's taks will be further complicated by an 
internal struggle for power that will ensue among 
the contenders for Saudi Arabian leadership, by the 
disruptions of the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization, which will seek any opening to 
prevent an Arab-Israeli peace, and by the Soviet 
Union which will seek to exploit any advantage that 	ti 
it sees. 	 o 

Throughout this difficult period for the Saudi 	
ri 

Arabians the United States of America can best 	b 
serve the interests of peace by remaining even- 	e 
handed and constant in its policy toward the Middle 	ir 
East. 	 'I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, April 7, 17S—SA 

Rescue Van Theft 

Tops Court Docket 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Around The Clock 

	

The Florida Legislature will be back in session 	 And, assuming you are one of those who filed 	War II Years" brings back many memories for 

	

tomorrow and one of the [hit functions for this 	your Income 'ax returns and checked approval to 	those of us who have been here for a number of 

	

august group will be their adjournment Thursday to 	deduct $1 for political contributions, who is going to 	years, but not natives of Sailford. It also is a good the north lawn of the House Office Building. 	check on the IRS to see how this money Is actually 	book. 

	

It sounds like one of the few times It WON'T be 	spent; and secondly, for those who did not approve 
the deduction Is there a chance they'll deduct a 	Bill GleIow, not ever missing an opportunity of 

	

costing the taxpayers any money as these political 	dollar without you knowing about It? 	 also promoting Sanford, called and reminded us 

	

leaders take a luncheon break for a peanut butter 	
cnmn At th n.wsra.,1. fi..,. •. 	l.. .t 	L..II.. ....A h.11.. ...A._.j_..L - __a._ _. 

KGB Still Tops 
The Rockefeller Investigation Commission's Investigation 

of the Central Intelligence Agency has learned that the most 
intensive spying on citizens of the United States of America Is 
done for the Russian Intelligence agency, the KGB. 

The reminder introduces a discordant quality In the present 
inquiries into the activities of the U. S. intelligence agencies. 
The Soviet3 are in the intefllcgenee game for keeps and the KGB 
Is vastly larger than the CIA and,FBI put together. 

Russia's spies haven't come In from the cold war yet. We 
must be careful to assure that they are not the principal 
beneficiaries of efforts to police our own intelligence agencies. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Mi. 

4i 	 ___ - 

(?t7 R&?. - 	'V V?.-. 

"Oh. Char/es! I have som' VERY exciting news! 
For the firs-' time Since we were newlyweds — 

WE'RE OVERDRAWN AT THE BANK!" 

f nulk ana ice cream.
_________ 	

"•••- "a l4I fl 	t_4J II 'JUl Ml 	dUV UI OCIdI 	 a LLOYD 	burning van. 	 still under investigation. 	
,   

Community Improvement  1, 700 ChIldren Airlifted 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 _____ 
	-It

____ 

	

There are many knowledgeable people who 	Project (CIP). One of CIP's most notable 	 _____ 	____  

	

Other cases docketed for trial Officials said the fire may have 	_____  

	

The purpose of the luncheon is to demonstrate 	
could rate as historians insofar as the City of 	achievements has been the landscaping of the 	T 	I 	 ________ 

	

starting Tuesday Include been started by inmates In the 	 - ________  

	

that a quick, easy-to-prepare and tasty meal can be 	
Sanford is concerned, and one of them even has a 	former Sanford pier (at the marina), and turning it 

	

Out Of Southeast Asia 	accused Of stealing the Oviedo known as Gary Lee Gflvin, 23, 	Rocky flay Darnell, 20, of
________ 	______  

	

1 	' -V ' 

A 22-year-old Oviedo man Tommy Wayne Gilvin, also c'ellbloek in an escape attempt. 
(P.S. The group picking up the tab is the Florida   iol  

	

I, 	
Fire Department's rescue van of Mt. Sterling, Ky. GIlvin, an Mayrose I 	 . ~ 	shrubbery provide the atmosphere, coupled with 	

? 	

Drive; Elvis Howard _____________ 	_____ 

	

e

Peanut Advisory Council and the Dairy Farmers 	Obviously, for those who have subscribed to Th 	 . . . 	 I 

conomical, yet nutritionally balanced, 	
couple books on the subject to his credit. 	 into a. favorite resting place. The flowers and 	

'Some 1,700 children had been airlifted out of Southeast 	Jan. 14, and burning the $10,000 unemployed electrician, is Webater, 27, of 600 E. Second 	 ____ 

Questions

1. - 	
Asia to the United States and other nations before 

 

Inc.) 	 Herald and long-time residents of this area would 	the beauty and tranquility of lAke Monroe, of 	 . :.. 

 

anticipate the gentlenmn 	
.:... 

 

	

we're refeffing to is 	 .. 	i 	........, 	 A , 	 vehicle at Forest City is accused of robbery and use of a St.; and Marion Lee Corey Jr., 

	

making it one of the most attractive sites along the 	4 	 !.!-- ! 1i 	 Operation Baby Lift ended today. 	  
 

	

our readers have asked.. 
. When you 	The first book Schaal had published on the 	

associate editor 	 South Vietnamese government had approved earlier. 	Forrest Ike Falter, 22, of lirantley Square, Altamonte mission of a felony 	rges in _________ 

former sports editor Pete Schaal. 	 entire St. Johns River. 	
ended because it had reached the scheduled quota the 	Judge David U. Strawn. 	WIflfl.J)jie supermarket at and use of a firearm in corn- 	 , 	 _________ 

	

order a package at a store, and it In turn has to be 	Friendly City (formerly Celery City) was entitled' 	So, if you'd like to continue helping a VCY Worth ordered from another city, which in turn requires 	S;anfo~d As I Knew It.",11, turned out to be a very 	while organizat.lon (CIP), then get yourself a copy 	 And although efforts were under way In many parts of 	P.O. Box 193, Oviedo, is Springs. 	 the Feb. 24 holdup of a Shop 'N ___________ 	 _________ 

scheduled for trial this week at firearm in commission of a 23, of 2615 Palmetto Ave., all of 	
- 

 

	

Diplomatic and government officials said the airlift was 	Sanford before Circuit court felony in a Jan. 5 robbery at a Sanford, face trial on robbery  

	

____ 	

a 

	

-ravaged 	charged with larceny of a motor 	Gilvin has already received Go store in Lake Mary. 

 

America to bring more youngsters from the war 

 _________ 	
- 

	

additional postage for shipping charges — can the 	popular book, loaded with all kinds of hlstorIcl 	ofSchaaI'sbookfrornariyof the following CIPers 
— 	 area to adoptive parents here, It was uncertain whether 	vehicle and third-degree arson, two life sentences in Indian 	Willie Rogers IloIns, 19, of 

	

store charge you sales tax on the cost of the ad- 	data on the city. 	 Dottie Karns, John Krider, Eve Crabtree and Linda 

 __ 	

-. diuional postage charges? 	 Sebnal's second book, ,Sanford — The World 	Heck. 	
- theairlift would be allowed to resume when a backlog of 	Sheriff's depudes found the River County for robberies. A 151 Lennard St., and Odell 	 ~. 	 I .. 	~ 4 - . 	- ,- 	 	 . orphans eligible for adoption builds up again, 	 burning vehicle in a wooded March 26 fire In the Seminole Banks, 22, of 409 Rosewood ___________ 

"ui_l i 	 - 	' 

11  1. — ' . 	 _______________ 
J 

 

	

________ 	

havebeene'acuatedwereakefldyifltheadoptifl 	 f Sll36, Forest City, and mates to the hospital for are scheduled for trial on two _________________ 

_______ 	 Officials in South Vietnam said all the children who 	area near Balmy Beach 1)rive County Jail that sent six in, lane, both Altamonte Springs, RAY CROMLEY 	 ___ 

	

Can Hig er 	..-
_ ___ 	 _ 

________ DON OAKLEY 	
orphans' departure times, 	 earlier that night from the started in Gilvin's cell, entering with Intent to commit 	___ ______ Oviedo firehouse. 	 aul.horil.ies sa.id. Gilvin was a felony and grand larceny in 	 - .- 	--- - - '1'_____ .. 	

. 	
.H,=Z = 

	

________ 	____________ 	
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..1 	
l• 	

i1tj..... 

	

___ 	

and the airlift only speeded up the paperwork and the 	discovered it had been stolen treatment for smoke inhalation counts each of breaking and ____________________ _____ 

Soyuz Falls To Orbit The Agony  Investigators said Falter was treated for minor burns on his connection with burglaries 

MOSW (AP)  I — Two cosmonauts who brought their 	
Altamonte Springs.  

	

_ 	. _.o 	 =& 	F 	 __ ___ 

t:ic'ri Into cILstod 	n('ir the 	harid, The 1;attres-fcd (Ira' is 	Sobik's warclioue, SR-43 and 

_____ 	 _____________ 	

a fish market on Jackson St., 

- 	
,F. - 	__.I"-T 	- 	 . 

 __ 	 - Interest Ai.d 	- 	 - ' 

	 :- 	. 	

C)f Vietnam    	
. 	 reported today. lass blamed the failure of the space flight 	

Russell Shane Mayer, 19, are _____________________________ 

_____ 	

I 	

'i

________ 	 orbit are "feeling well," the Soviet news agency -lass  
_____ ____________ 	

Two Sanford brothers, — 

	

____________ 	

Soyuz spacecraft back to earth alter it failed to go into 	
Select Group Sets 	

Rod Garrett Mayer, 27, and E 	 - 	

- 

-V • 

	

__________ 	

r)uncement said went off course. An American expert on 

____ 	

Saturday on the thlrd-stage rocket which the 	

Lower Housing StudAnd America 	booster failure in the history of "wrined space flight. The 	
y 	ion charges. They were 

	

__________ 	

docketed for trial on drug -- 	 -. . -. 

	

____ 	 ______ 	

the Soviet space program said it was the ft case of a
The gears are beginning to first' session and 

	
arrested by Sanford police Feb. 

listed a 12 in a raid at their 149 SENIORS SET 	em1,ers of the new Senior Citizen Committee of the Greater 

Economy? 	 / 	 ___ 	________ 	

latct (allure in the troubletagued So)z series came a 	mesh on ways to provide lower number of items which Pinest Drive home, 	1975 GOALS 	Standing 	Chamber 	Wayne Albert, 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce assemble for their first meeting. 

	

- 	 _____ 	

'-_____ 
	before the joint mission July 	cwt housing for home buyers 	necessitated 	further in- 	Robert S. Daniel, 24, of 106 	

Harry lurking, Rev. Ken Holt. Seated 4)-rI Edith Harrison,  

costing us $200 billion this year in Un- N 	

.   

	 14 	
Vietnamese has been a greater blow to 

WASHINGTON — (NEA' — The depression is 	 - 	 ______ 	

thernmost provinces to the Viet Cong and North 	
A select group of live area 	

The ideas spring from a faces al on a chage of _______________________________________________________________ 

	

_____ 	 South Vietnam's abandonment of i ts nor- 	 15 by a U.S Apollo crew and a Soyuz team. 	 the City of Sanford. 	 vestigation, 	 Stoneyrie Court, Longwood, 	
(afrman Bob Daehn and Mary McPbeo 

vice-chah=a.  

n. builders and developers " 	
building forum held in March Possession of a stolen motor 

derproduction and underemployment, This 	
/ 	

Americans psychologically than it may turn out 	 Oil Exporters To Meet 	
hold their second meeung ° 

between the City Commission vehicle, lie was arrested Feb.reasonable anti-recession proposal has finally 	 "I 	
a 9 

	Lake   Mary Zoning Issue Eyed 

averages out at ,00o per family, though the 	

to be to South Vietnam militarily. 	 i 	

Tuesday to narrow down 	
pationalists 	28 after two men tried to sell a 

load Is astronomically uneven. 	 ' 

	 t 	 We had almost convinced ourselves that the 	 PARIS (All
) - The oilxporUg nations and some of 	

methods whereby building yoked with home construction. $8,000 Corvette to sheriff's 
and area occu come out of the White House. Which seems to put 

So at first blush it comes as a relief that a 	 1- - 	
' 	 regime of esident Nguyen Van fleu was as : 	

corrupt, oppressive and unpopular as some have 	I 	
theirleadingcustomercounes0pe 8 preparatory con. 	costs canbecutonconstrference today in the wake of an American declaration that uction 	 undercover 	agents 	at 	LAKE 	MARY—A con- measure, mostly favorable. 	—teasing a portion of the 

But there's a catch. Mr. Ford has recorn- 
 

with relaxed city building 	Ainong'suggestions to reduce Longwood 

 President Ford one ahead of Congress. 	 1 	 a 	 always tried to have us believe. Why then are 	1 	
Washington's ultimate goal is the destruction of the 	regulations, 	 the cost of housing include reported s

. 
The auto was troversial Proposal to rezone Homeowners and residents volunteer fire department hall tolen in Nashville, most of the heart of this city favor the measure while for an equitable fee instead of a 

South Vietnamese civilians fleeing by the tens of 
delayed five years, then reviewed, and perhaps 	

thousands — nay, by the hundreds of thousands 	
not likely to make the atmosphere around the conference

powerful exporters' cartel. The Mnerican challenge was 	The committee will meet in lowering the requirement for Tenn. A second suspect In the comes up for first reading at property owners who want to token $1 lee; 
put into effect six months alter that. the city commission room in square footage of a living 

mended that the gut provision of his plan be 	

- to its protection? 	
table any more pleasant. But since the task of the 1 

	

meeting is only to nuke preparations for a  
I refer to the Presiient's effort to allow banks, 	 City Hall at 6:30 p.m. 	dwelling, 	eliminate 	un. 

cam, Keith A. Oliver, 20, of Wednesday's regular council subdivide oppose it, Sorenson 
	—leasing additional space for 38VWP and loan associations and other financial 	 111 100,011 	 . The committee, guided by derground street drainage, and 

Nashville, was arrested but meeting. 	 said. 	 city hail; Institutions to raise the interest rates they pay 	 so 

most vocal apologists for North Vietnam over 	
world energy conference during the summer, there was a 	

Chairman and area builder Don use a sloping curve instead of a Herring's office has dropped the first reading on a revised taken up at the 7:30 p.m. ordinances setting up at. 
the years are the least likely to answer, 	 possibility that agreement to go ahead might be reached. 	Howe, Wednesday met in their standard curb, 	

the charge that was also budget for the current fiscal 
me

Among other items to be 	--an amendment to zoning 

eting are: 
The proposal may not seem revolutionary. But 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

If the common people of South Vietnam were 	

docketed for al this week at year. 	
members of the P & Z board 

welcoming their conquerors, the bitterness felt tendence requirements for I refer doubters to experiments in Korea and 

staying in their villages and cities and were 	

Sanford, court sources said. 	The move to change the 	—second reading of an and board of adjustments; 

	

_____ 	
by Americans would still be great, but it would Vietnam several years back. 

	

FJIN

_______ 	be far, far less than It Is today. We would at least 	I The concept was first tried out in Seoul. With 	 . 	%Z_ _ 	 CALENDAR 

	

_______ 	 Donald Stanley Fulsang, 22, zoning to a higher residential animal control ordinance 	—purchase of a pickup truck 

	

______ 	

have the consolation of knowing that the ap- Inflation decreasing the currency value at well of 745 E. Bay Ave., Longwood, classification with larger lots calling 
for an intralocal to be used by the city's utility parently inevi table overthrow of the Saigon over 20 per cent a year, few saw much sense in Is docketed for trial on three affects a substantial section of agreement with the county; 	department, putting money In the banks. As a gamble, the 

	

	 drug possession charges, 	the city and has been criticized i. 
I— 

	

_____ 	 Clifford D. SmIth, 18, of as a form of economic government — talked Into the plan by American 

government — this year or next year or the next 	 APRIL 8 	 Goldsboro 	 , 	 Middle School PTA , 	
Caiielberry Elementar Oviedo, faces trial on an 

segregation and a move to keep 
___ 

11, 	 — was what the people themselves wanted. 	
7:30 p.m., school auditorI

ementary PTA 	Sanford 
um, 7:30 p.m., election meeting and School registration for children

aggrated assault charge and low cost housing out of the area. 

advisers — allowed banks to raise Interest paid 
depositors to something like 20 to 30 percent. The 

	

Off-TM*__ 	dirty wars in South Vietnam asked more from
Those who led this nation into the dirtiest of, 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Room v1sltatio will follow musical program by Mrs. who will attend kindergarten 

Commerce Directors MeeUng, meeting NW rqxwt cards will Margaret Steven's choral and first grade there for the Robert Dean LaFrancis, 18, and 	The proposal was recom- 
Americans than an evermounting investment of 	 8:15 a.m., C of C building, 	be given to visiting parents. 	group. 	

first time next fall, 9 	
of 201 Monroe Ave., Maitland, City Planning and Zoning board 

	

____________ 	

the lives of their young men and 	wealth of 	
school cafeteria, Birth 	face larceny of a boat motor (P&Z alter homeowners 

results were dramatic; deposits In ased 	

their economy. They demanded an intense 	

tificates, health forms and charges in an Altamonte 
petitioned U zoning agencies 

John Anthony Stroum, 19, both mended to city council by -the sharply. Capital - starved Korean indns w' 	

emotional Investment as well involving our 	
I m m u n faa t ion 	record Springs police arrest case, 	 In December to upgrade the 

able to secure the funds needed for expansion. 	
Towering Inferno 	

patriotism, our sense of national pride and 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	
. 	 Also docketed for trial this zoning. depen(lent of U.S. econoffdc aid. 

 which, in the end, made that country in. 	 _______________________ 

Observers give this one program a g 	of 	

. 	 honor, our belief that we have a world mission 

— 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 Ie blood pressure tests, 	 week on a charge of lewd According to Mayor Walter 

the 	dit for South Korea's industrial boom 	

and then proceeded to prosecute the war In a 	
APRIL 3. lflS 	 Linda M&r  • A Gunn 	 p.m., Adventist Church, 7th a 

24 
nd assault on a child is Herbert Sorenson there has been a lot 

	

Letter To The Editor 	manner that guaranteed that all that investment 	
,  outh Vietnam, The results were equally sue Herbtrf A. Morelard 	 Lots S. Cole High - would accomplish nothing. 	

GwendoI V. P,terion 	 Vladimir Spkoviky 

A similar experiment was later attempted in 	

Despite the ultimately staggering expenditure 	 Tina W. Smith 	 Christine Williams 
	 Elm, Sanford. 	

Weirwein, 49. of Lake Monroe. of public reaction to the 
Florida Nurses Association 

'ess.ful — until the stepup in the war made 	Editor, The Herald: 	 slowed down to a trickle: 22 states ratified in of American lives and treasure, they attempted 	
Kathryn Holt, DeBary 	 Charm E. Howard, Deltona 	DIst. 37 program on acupunc- 

.Iessi L. Aloway 	
P

Fenir Franklin 	 atrondla V. Williams 	 Carl S. Martinsen, Deøary 
onthtions universally bad. In Vietnam, the plan 	For the moment, let's disregard the con- 1972; 8 In 1973; 3 in 1974; i in 1975. 01 these 	throughout to win the war on the cheap, both 	 Linda F. Legg 	 William W. MuriL D,Bary 	Gladys K. Deverlcks. Dettona 	ture, County Health Depart, 

needed money into farm improvement. 	tinuing debate about the Equal Rights Amend- states, 2 (Nebraska and Tennessee) have militarily and politically. First a few advizKrs 	 Nettle Lee Morgan 	 Ann,tt. J. Borg. Deltona 	 TPloqnM L. Sayre, Diitona 	went, RegIstration, 7 p.m., Ifects in homebudding and conmimer creWL 	why not look at the E.RA.'s track record andl see are definite and valid movements to rescind in 17 said. Dien a few bombs on North Vietnamese 

similar program here could have striking meat and what it may or may not do. Instead, rescinded their previous ratififation. And there and a few millions in aid would do the job, they 	
Jerry W. Mixon. Casselberry 	Dan Manning, Dettons 

ary 	 Edna N. Barker, Deitona 

Earl K. Vaughn 	
Mary Ras* Gray, Deltona 	 Florence M. Doman, D&tona

Clifton A. Scoff. Lake 
	

program at 7:30 p.m. All nurses Almost everyone seems to agree that con- 	what It IS doing, 	 other states, 	 torpedo boat bases would convince them we 	 Gorge S. Hendrix Jr., Mimi 	
G,*W9* C. Phillips. D#Itwl& 	Martha L. Harris Bradwell, Lake 	Invitli. Open to the public. Ashleigh L. R.res. Detton. 

This coupon 
umer spending eases depressions; hence the 	The State of  

a similarly worded state E. R.A. HAD and IS doing, your readers can write to: 	Whether the United States Mould have 	I 	 DISCHARGES 

Maryland ratified the E.R.A. In 	For more Information about what the E.R.A. meant business. Then a few Marines... 	
Homoz•lla Carroll, Lake Monroe 	

ford, 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 

______ 	 Beatrice H. White. Oviedo 	 Louis Sevit. Deltona 	 Patsy A. Goodnough, Osteen 	 Civltau International, San- 
roposed tax cut. AM home budding. spurrW by IV2 and 	

Allm M. Lethbridge, Lake Monroe 	 BIRTHS 

 he easier credit normally available in the midst 	that same year. The results? 227 state laws had Minnesotians Against the E.R.A., 8*27 Tyler declared outright war on Nojth Vietnam and 	 Sanford ~ 	 Danny L. Kilgore, Osteen  
faslurnp, has frequently led the way out of past 	to be changed, 82 new laws had to be written to Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55434. The booklet brought it home to that country on the ground, 	 Albert Anderson 	 Mark A Pell, Osteen 	 Mr. and Mrs William (Linda) 	

APRIL 9 	
Pan American Bank of Orlando 250 N. Orange Ave. 
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Raymond Ashley 	
Legg, a girl, Sanford 

een typical. Mortgage money has not been 	womn, husband, wife) had to be made

esslons. 	 bring Maryland's laws into conformity with the "Repeal E.R.A. Factfinder" is FREE. 	whether, indeed, any war can be "won" today in 	
Charles F Benham 	 APRILS. lflS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Curtis (Sheryl) 	Deltona High Twelve a 	

Pan American Bank of Altamonte Springs 104 E. Altamonte 	. S3U-400 	I 

Unfortunately, the current depression has not 	 state E.R.A., and sexist language ("man, 	 the traditional meaning of the word, are, of 	 [)j Baby Girl 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Elierbe, a girl. Sanford 	 noon luncheon, Deltona Inn. 
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 asy. Though there are faint signs of coming 	sexually neutral, But, Maryland's women are Edwina 
	 learned anything from the experience of Viet- 	 Alberta Ferguson 	 Sheryl A Elierbe 	 Bradweil. a boy. Lake Monroe 	

Manager Richard M. Kelton nam, it is that the escalation of a war by slow and Gloria A. Jolly 	 Joyce Ann Davis Pan Amirican Bank of DeBaty 150 H%vy 17-92 32713 - 068-4476 A major problem has been that interest paid 
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ms have preferred making large loans of 	it clearly unconstitutional for state universities little dog running after it, losing ground at every still suffers from but in the blow to our national 	 Mr. Samuel Walter Smith, 84, Charlotte; two daughters, Mrs. wana L. Clark, DeBary 	 1) 	
I do not h'a% c an accoun t with vour batik. I would like it) open a meeting at the home of 	

- 	[1 checking H savinm, ,jCcOUflt. 

	

self-esteem knd, above all, our disillusionment 	 606 Palmetto Aye,, died Sat- Ethel Arture of Allison Park, 	Linton E. Knowles Jr., Diltona 	
Elisabeth Boyd, Sanford, at 7 

ubtful security to financially shaky foreign 	to segregate the sexes in the rooms in the State step. 	
with our leaders. This Is the most fearful price of 	 urday morning In Seminole Pa. and Mrs. Irene Scullon of Delia L. Cave. Deltona 	 p.m. 	 - 	

Til 	J 

mover loans to favored borrowers. 	 And it scents the ratification process 	 Donn W. Elliott all for a democracy. 	 $ 	Memorial Hospital. He was a Grosse lie Mich,, a sister, Mai. 	katie H. Herman, Deltona  
Anna S. Gilligan, Deitona 	 Seminole Siugles, 7-9:30 p.m., native of Kentuck, W. Va., and Stella Garret and nine grand. 
Lester W. Harden, Deltoria 	 enant Presbyterian Church, came to Sanford 33 years ago childen and 13 great grand. Octuj Rook Murley, Geneva 	COV

17-92, Sanford. Discussion from Pittsburgh, Pa. H 	 dre e was a 	children. 	 Ruby Ruby Adkins, interla(t'K'n 
ACK ANDERSON 	

retired carpenter and builder. 	Funeral services were held at George Hendri Jr. Mimi 	 groups, games and crafts, 	
1  He was a member of the First 11 a LQ .m. today at the First 

taw IA r l otted To Kill 'Papa Doc -uva ier the carpenter's union and past Dr. J. Ted C4z=to officiaUng. 

' 	 i 	Baptist Church, a member of Baptist Church with the Rev. 
P 	

president of the Sanford local. Body will be sent to Alum 
Survivors Include his wile, Creek, W. Va, for burial. WASHINGTON — A sworn deposition 	snail, mute-like creature, which the agent debacle upon President Nguyen Van Thicu. 	S1'RANGE ARREST: The story t-ias been 	

" 	

(;rarnkow Funeral Home In I 	
charge. 

describes two unsuccessful assassination at. 	carried in a cage, 	 II( issued conflicting orders which confused 	liusheal up of a strange arrest in Athens, On Feb. 0 
tt'nipt again.5t the late Haitian strongman, 	Dr. Pritchard states that : not only refused to his commanders, according to one cable, lie kept 28, the Greek Military authorities arrested 	 WEATHER MRS. ANNIE AILMAN 
F'rancois'Pnpa Doc" Duvalier, In the late l96(. 	coop-rate with the agent but reported the plot to 	changing his mind, fur example, whether iii 	Dennis Bassen, an American t'ItUe CiliOluy ti .,, If S. politiud offiLer in Milli. ALcording to Dr. 	--rdt,r J tk-fense of DJ Ming and flue, In tlx- end, 	by the multi-million-dollar Bendix Field 	

I  to the special commission headed by Vice 	Pritchard's testimony, the 'officer responded: 	II ' cities were lost without a battle. 	Engineering Corporation. 	
Mrs. Annie Allm.an, 82, of 1019

Yesterday's hich 7$ low this Sunday morning. She was a 

Presider,i Nelson Rockefeller, alleges that the 	"Wouldn't anything be better than this 	A subsequent table reports that the U.S. Army 	'i1iI 	the same firm that has been recruiting 	 morning 	

native of Sanford, 

E. 25th St., Sanford, died ('I

When this failed. accor(Ung to the

A first plotted to-poison Duvalier
- deposifion. 	about the assassination plot and that the dictator 	lind,ing im ion in 	i th Viet M, 

 in 1966. 	situation?" The pianist said he told Papa Doe chief, (kn. Frederick Weyand, now on a fact- 	nitlitary specialists, putting then; In civilian 	
trend lhrougti Tuesday HIObS the 	Survivors include a son, Kals 

had ap. Fair with a gradual warming 
clothes find sending them tO Saudi Arabia fus 

Alhwu &-inford; one grand- 
A t'n.' H-23 b'nI,x'r aflc't•tfly n;aili' 	Pr,tth,r;I ;iI-. (ria'I a:am to lhilifv (lit' Stak' 	WtTLUIIse president oncvaled the meetings 	

According to the Greek version, Rwisen ''Was 4 	,. 	 Extended roras,s F br ida 	Sanford; one grandson, Robert 

T1968 
he CIA tried to bomb the presidential palace in 	ta,s aware of the scheming against his life. Dr. 	point lilents last week to see Thicu. 'the South 	atR isers 	 to upper SOs Winds variable 

around daughter, Mrs. Darlene Kella, 10 mph or less 
leaflets. But the bombs exploded harmlessly on 	lurtling to the deposition. 	 AIparcnLly, 'It:ieu didn't have the answers Ii; 

runs over the palace, dropping bomis and 	Department of what the CIA was doing, ar• litenilly at the last niinutc'. 	
taking ptk'taei of m i litary installations" His 	 Peninsula. Warm with a chance of Adman, Godfrey, Ill, and three showeri early Wednesday beroming 

brothers, Arthur Clark, Osteen 

the street outside. 	
Nevertheless, the CIA approached him sin 

'use cables report that Wryand, meanwhile, was 	with an '* impeccable record." He has been in 	 Increasing ctoud,nen with a chance and Charlie and harry Clark, 

WeyantI's questions and didn't want to face him, 	superiors describe him as a senior field engineer 	
mostly fair and cooler by Thursday. 

fIr. 	Whard is a prominent AmerIcan n- 	a 	unsucceaafully lii bring pressure on shocked over the South Vietnamese Army's poll- (rLt fur several tm.nths, they say, w king on 	 rain Friday. Highs In 	Wed both of Mayto, Fla. 

cert pIanist, who has become a cumfldant f 	him 10 work against Papa Doe. Dr. PrItchard 
lllJ retreat. The North Vietnamese forces 	installation of a Ilsicrowave taton 	

Friday . Lowi 60i Wednesday and 

nesday and 70s Thursday and 	fl4_. 	Funeral Home In 

HnItI*n dictator. But In 1966, De. Pritchard 	alleges that in May, 196$, he learned about the 
advanced southward Eli rapidly u 	 A source in the Greek embassy told us only 	 itiy $O Thursday and Friday 	charge. 

defied an order from Papa 	and gave a 	bombing attack upon 	presidential palace, He ltr!,iclden ric concert in haiti. 	 was told by Arthur Honhonime, then the Haitian 	ce intelligen analysts 'taslonaIly lost track of 	tha UK' t 	Rasscn case Is "very strange." 	 Daytona Beach lidei for Tuesday the,ii 	 i:x'n 	ENGINES: Several airlines have 	
high 610 a m, 7.0) p.m.; low 

flib caused the pianist's fall from favor, wInd, 	Ilfl)bas5alor ta, Was)iirton, that the at tack had 	
serulation is that the Communists staged 	been saving transportation ets by (lying spare 

	
Canaveral — high SIC a rn., 6:43 - 17 70 a m, 17:36 p,m.. Port 	Funeral Notice 

Us' ('IA allegedly sought to 'exploit. As Dr 	been carried out by the CIA. 	
forced night marches It; take advantage of the 	tigines ,in scheduled c;mnI;;errjl flights The 

Pritchard has 'etated it to the ROcke(t'I1e1 	Footnote: In early 1971, we described six CIA chaotic South Vietnamese retreat, 	 ex tra engine slisiply is attactk1 under 	. 	
pm low 12 09 am. 179 m. 	

ALLMAN, MRS. ANNIE 

cainiii;ission, the CIA (li-st tried to rucurit him 	asissinatitin attempts against Cuban dictator 	l'ht' intelligence reports warn that within da)s 	"1 the plane. Passengers have been alar,nt'd over 	 _ 

________________________ 	

Funeral serice for Mn Anne 

!' 	L' ::d h p;ilace advisers, 	
Fidel 'astra'. We reported names and details. Ih;noi's forces will have the capital city of Saigon 	11w Itqi(kil dead weight caused b tfw extra 	 ____ M Allman, $2. of 1019 E. Sth St., 

Subsequently. a CIA-paid agent posing as a 	'ifrfirstatwnIipt, interestingly. was a plot to slip under siege. American analysts have all but 	h.ul 'IlK') Iiat't' t'Xprussed cuncIrn atioul 

___________________________ 	
Sanford. who died Sunday will be 

,%Ijpp~ng a; deadly poism. into the dictator's food, 	THIEU'S DEBACIF.; In an earlier report. 

photographer approached Dr. Pritchard about 	poison pellets in Castro's fix1. 	 riven up hope because of the demorajization 	js'li'ntj,;l saleit hap,ard.s. 
we and discrganitation of the ,%oull, Vietnallwbc.

___________________________ 
at 10:30 a m 	Tuesday, at 

Bill Coffman officialin Burial 
lhedeposjtitjfi alleges l'hepianist relates that he 	cited set'ret tiuhtary cables, which placed touch army 

- that Saigon rats be successuitly 	asured our ulfict', tiosi'vt'r, that this practice i 	 ._.4mltLt&' 	I, 
will be In Osteen Cemetery. saw the lethal poison imniiediately paralyze a 	of the Maine for the South Vietnamese military defended. 	

t ''ul i' P1 4 4 i'ltiri' and 1i;npktt.i salt' 
flrisSOn Funeral Home in thai-ge 
of 

w w p' ui. ¶JIS7fl 

ineash 
s hen N ou sign up to deposit sour lust ScKiaI Scc'ant check tinder the ne 

direct deposit program. 

Fnjo the I 'Jki'. sni adiantues ,tt no cost to aou h ha% ing sour goscromeni 'hek 
deposited directl to your Pan American Hank checking or savings account: 

\'our check is deposited automaticalh and the money is available toou immediately 
Your deposit is guaranteed cm the third day of each month 
If you are over 62. yOU  qualify for our no service charge. no minimum balance checking 
account with free personaliicd checks 

Your checking account statement will be mailed to sou the d.- i% ,illcr tht cheek is 

No worn atxut losing sour check or having it stolen 
Complete and mail the coupon today or stop by a Pan American Hank. We'll help "ou fill out the necessary forms and if you don't have an account with us tsc'll open one tr son 
Remember, when you come into a Pan Arnencan Hank and sign the direct deposit 

authorization forms, we'll deposit $2.00 to your account. 

PAN AMERICAN BANKS 
Altamonte Spnngsi lkilar\'Urlandu 	

., , . . , , ,.. - , i,, 
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Seminole 's Good Posts Lo ne 
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r 

Point At State Weight Meet - r , 	= -
AdiftL.. 

, 	
,,,. 	

1'r -701 "~___  	-. ' 	 __________ 	

By CHUCK MCCLUNG 	"last year when I was a despera tion to jerk and lock it pound class, had the h:ghest 
( 4W 

- 	 -. 	 _.- 	 - 	 .... 	- - - 
	 herald Correspondent 	sophomore I had never lifted above his head. "But I d have tota l for the 'Hounds wi th a O 

- 	

weights before I first started at one of my better days" Spain bench and a 210 clean for a 460 
S 	 - 	 .. 	- 	 - 	

DeIAND — Though te 	265 on the bench (press) and I had a 2 pound clean and jerk, total. Human finished in eighth 

	

--__- 	
peratures soared Into the mid was doing 0 by the end of the a 	respective weight on the place. 

$ 	1 	
- 	

80's here Saturday, dark and year. But when the summer bench for a 450 total. 	
Rick Wilkinson had a 210 - 	 gloomy clouds anchored around came I kinda floated away 

Bennie Mills, Seminole bench and a 195 clean and jerk 
t 	 ._

• 	 the shoulders of the Seminole from the weights, 	the 	
. 	( 

'J 	.' 	 ______ 	

iIL]iTk'' 	 and Lyman High School's Seminole Junior explained. 	avy, place seventh and said Ora 405 totaL Wilkinson was in I 	

::% 	I
, 	

- 	1 	

- 	______ 

	" 	 T 	 4A State Meet 
 weightlifting team at the class 	

' Next year I expect to do petition is real tough. I don't controlled by the best lifter in 

I 	
1t1 before the meet -the com. the 165 pound clam which was 

rount lifter was :le to p'I: more. I'm reallygoingtogeton know If I'm gonna do good.' 	the state, Hobert Rca of It. Most of my competition was Milis finished behind Good a so DeInd. Bea broke two state 

______ _____ 	

Mike Good, the Seminoles seniors and will be gone. I tota l on a 265 bench press and a records with a 0 bench and a .; 

- 	, 	m4ir - 
 . 	 heavyweight ace, captured oughta do okay as a senior." 	respective weight on the clean 260 clean and Jerk. lies guided 

__ 	 . 	 ________ 	

r, 	 sixth place honors in his
Teamniale Ron Spain and jerk. 	 the hosting Bulldogs to the state 

, 	 _L 	 - 	 _________ El 

	

r--- 	
rispectise weight class, giving 

finished a respectable 7th, 	Other high finishers for the trophy 
-, 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

Sanford its lone point Lyman 
missing the sixth place spot in Seminole included Joho Spoiski 	Ted Dorton, 1 	pounder, 

4 	- . 	___ 	 - 	
_ 	 ended the day scoreless 	

the 148-pound class by one lift Jr., ho finished with a 355 total placed tenth, but his results 

mman 

_ 	

- 	 t-

% 

	
Good combined a 285-pound 	'If! had gotten the 5 clean on a 190 bench and a 165 jerk in were unavailable 

- 	 - 	 ______ 	 - 	 -. 	

bench press wi th a 	pound and jerk) I would of had 6th " the 148 pound class Danny 	The team scoring went as clean and jerk, giving him a ald Spain of his final clean and Flint, 165 pound class, had a 195 following: 
Seminole High School's Ron Spain, left, and Alike Good, right, 	sixth-place finish In his respective %eight. Spain turned In a 	the heavies. 	 closest i've 

-. 	 ri 	 -. 	
535-total and the sixth spot for jerk attempt. "That 	u 	bench and a 200 clean and jerk 

ver came to 	t for a 395 total. 	 DeLand 34, Mainland 31, go through their paces at the Class 4A State WeighthlIting 	good performance, but could not crack the scoring column. 	"1 was kinds so-so," corn- weight," commented the 	The Greyhounds experienced S

Gainesville 26, Winter Park 23, 
eateeze 10, Coral Park 7, 

tournament Saturday at IieLand High School. Good became the 	(Herald I'hotos by Chuck McClung 	 mented Good after the meet. "I Seminole Junior, 	 total frustration, not placing a Lakeview 7, Winter Haven 5, 
only Seminole weighiman to score in the tournament with a 	

haven't been doing well this 	Spain had cleaned the weight selghtman within the lop six Largo 5, Plantation 3, Kathleen year." 	 to his shoulders, but (ailed in for no points. Jerry Human, 188 2, Seminole 1, and Lyman 0. 

5 1I_ ....Lyman, amint%le Oviedo lnDiamondsweep . 	 ______________ 	

--••:: 	-::;2- 
lly t 1 cheo 	h ho 	1239 	'''"I 	

ZWY The nominating committee Mrs 	Charles 	Perkins 
 pr '

, 	4 ,- 	i 	 '- 	 " 

esented Officers for im76, president for the year 1975-76 at 	 - 	=_ Z ____"-f 
	 - - - 	 _________ ------- -   . ~--_& ?~, 	-TET-T   The  

Imperial House in Winter Park 	 and Mr& Mel Boren, treasurer. 
 

Lyman dumped Lake Smyrna Beach, at 4 p.m. Hise smashed a two-run home 

	

Knesel, president; Mrs. Brown Other officers are: Mrs. Robert 	"'  _ ~- ' 	- I 	 - 

 Holly Circle met at 	
Drive,W. Wellington 	 Mrs. Jo 	art 

secretary 
elected were Mrs Edward its regular meeting in M&th 	"- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	

Brantley 4-2, Seminole knocked Seminole entertains Daytona run for the Patriots only runs 	In! yman's fifth, Terry Bach 	Catledge walked Steve 
the mound for Seminole, five trips to the plate, and Don Pearce and Laws. . 	

Catledge struck out six and man walked and stole second flargis to load the baws, but 
ailing five hits, striking out McDaniel and Lee Ward  

I 	 . 	___ - ~=~ '_ 	 off Daytona Beach Seabreeze Beach Mainland at 7:30 p.m. 

 for luncheon and 	shod Marigold 

	Proved most 

w 	LIIUU 

business meeting conducted by 	 Foliage Nursery in Apopka Grieves, vice-president; Mrs. J. Ante vice-president; M
Manning and Hodges to score. Bebout at the plate. 

	

-. - - 	 11-5 and Oviedo trounced Lake Howell travels to Orlando walked three. Trinity Prep 13-1 in high school Evans for a 4 p.m. game with 	Lake Brantley's starter, 
and third. He scored when struck out the next batter to end 	Shis is 12 osra1l and 	in apiece. Patterson added a Seabree 	002 101 1— 5 5 

M 	John Morsi president. 	The nominating committee

will be 

	 uuuuVe and M .vven and walking eight. Cll.cle enjoyable. 7be April 17 meeting tr
rs. 	Russell 	OfthaCO-11031ftles were Mrs. Ralph of 'the Marigold us, and Mrs. Howard P. Wrlggins, 	.• 	

baseball 	
L12 games on Saturday. the Evans junior varsity and Keith Be t, fanned six and o

Buster Leltwich reached base the inning. 
n an error. 	 Seminole scored I  ;k`e_JM"__W__ - -i 	 Oviedo's win was its third Sanford Naval Academy walked four before giving away n the first 	Oviedo smashed three home 	Ward picked up the mound 

Kaip and Mrs. Harold Stoney. presented the following sia the District. 	
3 

te of

Mel 

	at 	home O& £TITS
Russell Duckworth with 	

. 

meeting. In heu of the next William A. Euverard. with Mrs. 	
- 	- 	- I 

A Members and guests then officers for IM76, all of 	 Mrs. silent auction followed ti 	held 	
whom

at 	home of M 	 I 	. 	 - 	- 	 . 	
_J'm_,~~ 	

Peeler's sole shot and Hise's five innings to maul Seabreeze. runs in its lopsided win over win for Oviedo, striking out nine
. 	 SEND SONGS 	A fantastic success, b how Central Florlils Chorale member RuM 

	 straight after 13 consecutive ventures to Mt. Dora Bible for a to Ron Pearce in the sixth. 	lnm HR ended the scoring. 	Tim flames led the 12-hit Trinity Prep. 	 and walking . Pearce took over after 	lAke Brantley threatened in attack with a triple, double and 	Wayne Stumpf smacked a 	 4 . 

Brown and Anderson. Boyd 
Winter PUL Mrs. Valdeman 

 
losses. 

 

sm'e: MM William Blerlin, 	 attend the Installation I.Ain- 	Guest speaker. Mrs. Herbert TO POLAND 	garage sale held Saturday at Sanford Plaza. 71he sale netted over I 	

3 p.m. contest, 

 enjoyed a scenic boat tour of 	re 	animously e1eed 	 VlI 	

month's meeting, the circle will Robert J. Antes as co-hostess. 	 Mickeison (pictured above) described the 	$ gigantic 	 In games today, Lyman 	Lyman scored two runs in the Lyman's Lonnie Peeler led off the second, but the strong a 	single. Robert Smith and Danny two-run home '*14 meets Oak Ridge at 4 p.m. at first inning and added single the sixth with a home run. 	Of 14mian's rightfield run In the second, run on a bloop single to right. 
	Weir. next nweting In the home of Hochreiter, vice-president; 

 Nielsen will be co-hostess at the president; 	
Trinity Prep scored its only 

Mrs. 	Joseph 	Trowel 	r 	cheon of the Deltona Garden Roes of the Tear1um Work 	 siThe Trowel 'N Error Circle Club on April 23 at Stetson Shop, showed the club members 	
,000 toward the Chorale's needed $U,000 to finance a 	 Ltour of Poland this summer. A second sale will be held May 3 in yman's field, located at the maers in the fifth and sixth in 	The Greyhounds scored in the Kline erased the rally.

Steve Boyd poked two singles apiece, Bill Merchant clouted a solo neld in the fourth. 

	

George Simkanich and Randy round tripper in the ft and 	 - OIedo 	340 0 	13 13 0 
school, and Lake Brantley and its win over Brantley. 	first. Mickey Manning singled 	Bebout singled to ignite the 

 Mrs. Moran. 	 Mrs. 	Everett 	Shaverm met in the Little Red School University. 	 how to make terrariums. 	 downtown Sanford. 	
Seminole clash at 7:30 p.m. at 	Lyman pitcher Bob Catledge and Jeff Hodges and Phil uprising and then Chuck Gibbs 	Brown's second inning two- for a two-run blast in the sixth. Brantley 	!2 6 2 

Brown added a double each. 	Clennie Patterson connected 
Sanford Memorial Stadium. 	held Lake Brantley scoreless Nelson 	alked to load the walked. Mike Laws singled to bagger scored two runners. 	Oviedo leftfielder Keith 	 Ward and Stumpf; Knowles 

Lyman 	200 011 0-4 6 4 Trinity 

• 	 Tuesday, Osiedo hosts New until the seventh when Tommy bases. An error enabled right, but Kline cut down 	Brown went the distance on Johnson poked four singles in 	Catledge and Reary; Bebout, and Johnson. 

Who's Wearing 	 Seniors Plan Trips - 	 - 	

- 	 The April meetIng of the MoW1een route. On April the 	
IViddic Tkirar* 4* 	 _ 	 _ 	 -

The Pants Now? 	
Sanford Senior Citizens Inc. in bus will leave the Civic Center 	 __ 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
~_ 

	

______________ 	

-- 	 - 

Deltona Gardeners Are Active 	
- 	 . 

_ 	4 
1. 

__ 

- -; 	 '- 	
±  
0*_ Shamrock 	 Hibiscus 	 secretary; and Mrs John house on the Community Dogwood 	 I_---I_

11 
	 ' 7 Harrison, treasurer. The Center grounds for Its first 	

i 	 -•. - - 

	

A new garden circle, 	The Hibiscus Circle met at 
rneeUngwa3heldateo0f meeting Club president Frank 	Four new members here 	

- 

Shamrock 	Circle, 	was the home of club president Mrs Mrs Walter Ahlberg with Mrs T Losinjeckf presided Twenty welcomed into the Dogwood

.T. ~. 

-' 

organized on St Patrick's Day 	
Charles Sherertz and use new Russefl Johnson as co-hostes.s two members attended and Circle at a meeting in the home 	

. 	.a.±7'?.u.!I 	

ri 	 - 
in Deltona, making this the 17th members were voted into the 	Mrs Raymond Garceau, three nW members were voted of Mrs Arnold Vann They '" - 	

' 	 , 

Circle of the Deltona Garden circle The) 
Were Mrs Milton president, announced that the In Nick Cappy, Gordon Eggert were: Mrs. Ernest Holsey, 

_________ 	 - 
-nmis j - 	I ________ 	 4 

Club 	
F Harris, Mrs Betty ft circle had received first place and Louis E Marino Topics Mrs David Esans, Mrs Jos'ph 

_____ 	

- 

	 / ri 
Officers elected wer Mrs 	Chichak, Mrs Gilbert Skinner, in the Deltona Gat den Club for discussed were organic gar- O'Connell and Mrs Reba _____________ 	 - Ewald Korth, president, Mrs 	\lrs. John Misek and Mrs planting the most flcrners and dening and mist houses 	Austin Officers were elected 	_ 	 I 	- ctr  , 	 - - 

Russell Eggert, '.Ice-presldent, 	F mor Paine 	 shrubs during 1975 Mrs Lionel 	Mrs Cecil Halbert Jr, for the coming year; ey are 	 - ." 
Mrs. Edwin R. Burns, treasurer 	

Election of officers for 1975.76 Thereault of the Poinsettia president of the Camellia Circle Mrs 	Raymond Phillips, 	 - 
and Mrs. C Rayford Painter, took place with the foUoIng circle gave a demonstration on conducted the March meeting president, Mrs 	Charles 	 .! 	

1" 

secretary. The meeting Was results: Mrs. Clarence 
Stir- corsage making. This was at her home on Hartley Avenue. Hartley, vice-president; Mrs. 	 - 	'p ; 	- 	

£ 

held at the home of Mrs. Frank 	tevant, 	president; 	Mrs. followed by a workshop at 1975 officers elected were Mrs. Alfred Bell, secretary and Mrs. !!• -. 	- - 

 ~, 	,- 
- 	 : 	.•, 	., is-i 1) 	:. 

Losiniecki, rust Vice-president Frederick Kalmes, vice-which the members made their l)onald Fuser, president, Mrs. Arnold Vann, treasurer. 	
1 	

L  E 

and membership chairman of president; Mrs. Harry W. own corsages to take home. 	Chester 	Cochran, 	vice. 	After the meeting, Victor 

I 

 the Deltona Garden Club for Bennett, secretary and Mrs n : : 
	 president, Mrs C 0 Finch, Rotkel gave a talk on organic 	 )i 	

— 

_,;:A 1975 and the newly elected Charles Sherertz, treasurer rerswn,e 	
secretary and Mrs William gardening   	 - 	----- 

president of the Club for 1976. Plans were made for the Circle 	 Scott, treasurer. 	
r 	- 	 , :. to visit the new Buena vista 	Mrs. Arthur Peterson of 	The program was provided Gardenia 	 - 

F
At the regular me,,ting of the 	 , 

ern 	
Shoppin (tnkr on M is 21 	 W i Ut speaker at 

b Mrs iurnce \1orrton She 	
\lembers of the Gardenia 	 't 	 r 

/ , 'C 	 ____ 
Fern Circle of We Deltona Iris 	 presented many wild flowers 

 
Cir~le at the home of 

 

	

Mrs. 	 I 
 

	

which she identified and ex.' Circle presented their own 	. 11 ri 

- — - 	, 	

I I .. ; , - 	.  
Mrs
Garden Club held at the home of 

	

	
Iris Circle met at the home of

Raymond  Mut-phy with 
	 plained their growth and habits 	

rs!  
in the At 
Grant 	 - 

lw~ ___.1 7W
'' 	

• 	 _____ 

	

.Jotmflall,wj Mrs.F.E. 	 ,,, 	. 	. 	
. 	 — -. 	.. 	 , 	 - 	

-t 	 . 

Mrs. yvuuam n3uCt iO 	
hostess Mrs Peersoncnnkeon 	 OflsjnuOV, uubC 	 -.- 	

____ 

(arrt 	chostess, officers 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 r 	
•'C 	 AT ii" 	h 	- 	 • 	- 	 : 

. 	former Journalist Sid Porter O the growing of orc
hids and 	 Cfli-u, 	 •.  coming 

were elected to serve for 	
DeUind speak on the History of presented each member With Carnation 	 woman described her plant or Z 	' 	 -". 

year. Elected were 
FlorMiss Mary Burke, president;

ida Edmund Shi I 	
one Of her home grown orchith 	 showed slides of flowers or 	 r6 1 	-  Mrs. John Hall, vice-presid

tary

ent; 
Mrs. Russell Kent, secre 	presided at the business 	welcomed two new 

	 Teacup arrangements 	
elected to serve 	 q-y& 	- !"ir .. __• 	

_____ judged by members of  Officers were  d 	I 	Homer Da 	meeting at which the following 
members, Mrs. Louise Hackett

Carnation Circle at a meeting  for the corning year. They 	
.'.'. 	 ____________________  

an 	
• officers were elected to serve and Mrs. John Prescott. 	at the home of Mrs Edward were 	Mrs. 	Anthony 	 •- -i4,. -  The Club recently took a ;t. for 1975.76 Mrs. Logan Reitz, 

D 	 Knesel with Mrs David Cook Wisniewskl, president, Mrs
AW 

	

_____ 	 -- 	

I 

through as Gardens 	p
Merrow, vice-president; Mrs. 

resident, 	Mrs. 	Robert , O,nse,,a 
enjoyed lurich and dinner there. and Mrs. John Routier as Co Arno Parker, vice-president;  
On April IG members will E.G. Nattrass, secretary and 	The Poinsettia Circle met for hostesses. ,Mrs. Brown Grieves Mrs. 	Harry 	Baltrunat 	1 	!_  41, 	. 	i 	- ,_ . - 	-_ 	. 	- I 	I 	. 	- Z -_ 	I 

have a picnic on the grounds ci Mrs. Ralph Thomas, treasurer. lunch and a short meeting at the won first prize, Mrs. William secretary and Mrs. Paul l'unk, 	 --- 	
L f . 

L'* home of Mrs. Kent, with 	On April 16, following a tour Errol Estates Inn in Apopka. Carder. second, and Mrs. treasurer. 
Miss Drusilla Berger as m of her rose gardens, and in- New officers elected to serve Russell Offnau, third. 	 Heather 	 - - 

	

stallation of officers, Mrs. for 1975-76 were Mrs Lionel 	
Mrs. Weston Byham was 	 . 

welcomed as a new member. 	The flpJ)yr Cirr.ln n1 i,.1 
hostess. 	

Shlnton will entertain the circle 	 ii.... n.... I I - II 

DEAR ABBY: I like pants for 
two reasons. (1) It has cut my 
hosiery bill down to nothing. 
(No one can see the runs In my 
stockIngs.) (2) My husband and
I wear the same size, so It's 
increased my wirthnbe by Sn 

.... ....

- • . - 

,ft- ~ ,_ - __ SJL Sets Sights 

	

- 	- 
opened with club president Mrs. Ft. Lauderdale. A second trip to 

	-_ 

_ 	 f. - 	 --d% i, 	 . 	~ 	I%-) 

	 At Miami Event 	i __ - _----___ 
P 	

me anioru Civic Center was at 9 am, for a two-day vIst to 

: _iz~: - - - T*ZA 	- - - ___ - 

Edith Harrison greeting thrm Ft. Lauderdale is scheduled for 	 . ~__ - _ __ - __ 	- ~m 

- 	__

7 	• 

- kr"e 	I 	 new members and guests. May 9 and 10. 
Members enjoyed a bag lunch 	April 	is the date of the 

I 	 __ 

 -. 	- .. 	 - 	 .. _i•,. 	i. 	' 	 -. 	members with a musical vid,andonMay 25 apiz 	 Rowing regatta would qualify. New York Aetic Club, took % x. 

 Program chairman Mrs. during which many 	of 	 league In rowing, the Miami Jacksonville. 	 .0 	 116 

	

- 

 _* 	 - with coffee and cookies, 	planned Florida History trip 	 MIAMI — If there Is a major FIT, Rollins, FlU and 	 • 
. 	 p 	

The Seminole Junior College stole second, Bill Emmon., 

- . - 	  

/F 	

u 

 7' 	 I 

- 	.. 	
Wilma Kalmus surprised historical interest will be 	 International 	Invitational 	In single shells, Jim Dietz, 	

' 
j 	

' 	'jj 	 . 	 baseball team blasted Florida slashed a double down the 
'.• 	7 -. percent. 	 they're warm In the winter? 

program presented by Mrs. being arranged to Walt is - 	 And Sanford Naval Academy, the title with a time of 5:55.4, 	 - 	 . 	 COMING 	 Junior College 13.6 Saturday le(tfield line clearing the bases. 

	

1 1 	 - 	 Audrie John on the piano and World during the attraction's 	 the youngest team entered defeating Casey Baker, 	 and immediately set Its sights 	Frankle McDonald singled Mrs. Erma Killian on the banjo. Senior Citizens Week. 	 posted a third place in the giant who posted a 5:57.6 time. Dietz 	 - 
on Thursday's showdown with home Hollifield in the fourth. 

--t 
AT YOU 	

St. Johns River Junior College. Hollifield reached base on a pants have been a Godsend for 	/ 
\ 	I 	

. 	 After many beautiful selections 	The next club meeting will be 	 event that attracted shells from was second in the world rowing 	 --.-• 	 Seminole Turf Club held 	The win over Florida JC fielder's choice, which forced Mel in Belleville? Is he crazy? 	I find them very practical on 
were played, members Joined a picnic at Golden Lake, April 	 " far away as Aritwerp, championships last year and IS 	 . 	

here one of the trotters, 	5-4. Valencia Community singled to centerfjeld. 

	

open house yesterday and 	upped SJC's District record to Evans at second. Evans had 

hiEAR ABBY: What's with her.) 	 ..,. 	 - 	- 	

. 	In singing old time songs. 	15. The club will furnish fried 	 Belgium here Saturday. 	considered a leading candidate 	

sulky and Jockey comes 	College, which has split two 	
In the fifth, Steve James 

be declared valid grounds for stretching and bending and 
He says pants on wonxn should my job became I do a lot of " 	 - . 	. 	 .. 	1

. 	- 	1~ j 	Trips for April and May were chicken and drinks; members 
 announced. These are, April 9. are asked to bring a covered 	 and the boys did a tremendous 

	

"We came to gain experience for 

We saw the best in crew  

Olympic honors next year. 	 - 	

flying down the stretch at 	games this season with C, b singled, 
Emmons walked and 

an uncontestabje divarce. 	stooping. I'm not exactly petite, : 	 - 
- 	r' 	i Doesn't Mel know that lots of and while I never could get a 

.. 	_ 	 . - 
12, to New Orleans, La, Bus will dish. A bus will leave 	 Job with their finish, per- rowing," Feaster 

dectired. "I 	 • 	 the club during the day,s 	leading the District with a 7-3 
. 	 evenL Race fans witnessed 	record. 	

James. Emmons went to third 

	

women wear pants because dress In my size that was long 	' J3cObs singled to left scoring 
leave Sanford Civic Center at Sanford Civic center at 11 a.m. 	 formance and 

time," Navy didn't care what we did, 	 \ 	
12 races, minus wagering, 	St. Johns is 7-6 in the District on the play and scored when 

enough to cover my knees, I can 

/ 	 8:30 n.m. and will stop at for members neetiing 	 Coach Turn Feaster said at- although the better showing, 	
and will be treated to 12 	and does not play Valencia Evans backed 

FJC's right. 

Pensacola, Tallahassee and sport. 	 terwards. 	
the better with me. But the kids 	

more next Sundiy In a 	again. SJC meets Valencia fielder to the fence with his to  

aways flndpantsthatcoverme 	

•1, . 	 • 	

•• tW . 	 Sells Trim-a-Way Diet Scales? 	
Florida Institute of Technology 	The SNA squad finished 

. 	
Z 	 J 	club, posted a time of 5:10 over 

sport and that was the biggest 	 - 	- -. 	

- 	 program. The season opens 	Valencia. 
k. 

 modestly, tt 

Do You Know George Stuart 	 international reason 
for I(Teptiflg the 

	

___________________________________ 	

The Middles, cowing as a boat w
ere exposed to the to In the 	 . 	. 	

second 	open 	house 	April 17 at C and April 19 at booming fir. 
% 

 Also with pants, lean wear 
4 	different blouses, shirts, and course at Miami's Marina 

______ 	

Stadium, finishing behind 

______ 	

Hollifield opened the sixth 
April 16. Herald Photo by 	Since the top two learns in 	wi th a ground-rule double to 

Jackets. How many different 	 . 	

I. Gordon Williamson) 	
District qualify for the state 

left-center. lie stole third and t*a 

 

	

II 	 time and Miami was second at years ago. Edenfleld is a - 	-- 	

- .: - 	 -- - 	

But before tacking St. Johns, 	Brockway stole home in the 

______ 	

and the Miami Rowing Club In ahead of Jacksonville in their NUTSTOT.IEL 	
.., 	 _____ 

4, 	 ___ 
nays can you wear a dress? 	 _____ 	

irj 	 V 	i* 	 sz 	
the Freshman Eight with race and in doing so beat for- 

	

.7. 	

St. Johns Thursday is crucial. 
Skelton scored all the way from 

I 	

tournament, SJC's battle 
with scored on Skelton's single. 

________ 	
V ow"I 	NIUWM 	

Coxswain race. 	 mner Middle Harry Edenfleld, 
______ 	

-' 	

The game begins at 3 p.m. at first on an error. 

DEAR ABBY: Where does 
Mel in Bellevilk get off saying NEW AUXILIARY 	The newly formed Grand International Auxiliary (G.LA.) to the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive 	- ' 	, ,, 	,, 	 FIT posted a 4:54.5 winning who raced for the Navy two St John's field In Palatka. that all women look terrible in 	 Engineers (ft, of LE.) elected Its first officers Sunday. Officers are: (front, from left) Mrs. J. M. Zv. sir.1tv U,$ t •II'l.e as 
the 	C Raiders take 	seventh after walking and 

OIE
4P 0 	 pants, only some look worse? ELECTS OFFICERS 	WAlkins, secretary; Mrs. L H. Tripp, president; MrS. J. W. Jurell, vice president. (Top, from left) 	 ', y I b uacity by t ii a 	5:08.8. Jacksonville University member of the Jacksonville 	- -- .•. 	 -, 	 . 	. 

'• 	 • 	•. 	 - 	

. 	 Eckerd College junior varsity advancing to third on Evans' 
And he thinks women should get 	 Mrs. P. E. Medley, guide; Mrs. C. E. Chorpenlug, chaplain; Mrs. H, R. Keeling, treasurer, and 
back Into skirts because that 

.4W 	(fly II tIId 	
f1th and the Big Five Rowing 	

.
sas fourth at 5:13.8, Tampa squad. 	 . 	. 	.'. 	• 	. . - 	

.. 	 ________ 	 today and Indian River Junior single and a fielder's choice, 
Mrs. C. B. Cole, sentIncl 	

Diet Scale k $5.95. 	 Club of Miami sixth. 	 College Tuesday. Both games 	
I Continued On Page 28) should try wearing a dmis in Local Educator's 'How To' Book 	

are at 3 p.m. at C's field, 
0 	 Well, I have news for Mel. He 

really arouses a man. 

	

Barney McCord, Mark Bassett, 	 located at th' school. ' 	 Iowa in the winter. He'd freeze 	

Cot Ro;alindandPobn,on . Otlando. fin . Ph_843.7700 	 Hamrick, Ron Hunt, Bill Jones, 
his fanny off. He should also try 

se 

 Charlie Dickens, George blished 	96orge stuar 	
The SNA crew composed of 

It's Play Ball For Red  I 	Bryon Ginter, Patrick CA and 	
s, 	odgers 	In the Raiders' victor)' over 

sitting on a metal chair or 	Anita J. Harrow, Direc,totr of For Educational Accoun- general informaum resource in the text is designed to be u d 	 - 
	

In 

Junior College 	County Plans 
_________________ 	

Saturday, lefthanded freshman of 	 riding a bicycle In a skirt. 	Academic Affairs at Scminole tability. co-authared by H. If. for Other nWJOr proem areas as an Individual resource unit
I 	 Furthermore, many men Junior College, has had hIcAshen of Michigan State of educational cOncern. 	as well -is part of a systems 	 - 	 __ 	 A 	\.O. Listed the competition stacked 	

Wayne Kurth from DeLand Recreational 
I 	, 	 Burns Robertson had never 	By IIEIISUIIF:l. NISSENSON aain'Iucsday night while eight 	IlI he' made up later in (he' Dodgers against Cincinnati's 	After viewing the Dodgers 	

picked UP his eighth %in. 
Kurth Is 8-0 overall and 5-0 are much sexier looking than a book, 	"Comprehensive 

li)velfiiij, . 	owners: 

	 I ~ln Gullett, 17-10, Ix-forea sell. .ind RetLs, Kuhn ,Alll rush to St. 	,"gainst jumor colleges. 

think 	tight-fitting 	t, published by Can ton press the University. 	 Each process phase outlined 	model. 	
I 	. at the International event, 	

All Sports Writer 	 other Al. clubis get under way — season. 
' although the Middies finished 
. third last -ear in the Ai 	

baseba ll Ian ... at least in Cm. the Indians in Cleveland , the games ahead of the Reds in the rrfront SIadiu, including Bob Gibson begin his final sea- 	against FJC, striking out six 	Seminole County will spend 

Tlx- %%eathcrivian must be a file Nvw Yi-rk Yar.kees agains- t 	Tilt- Dodgcrs filllsl w(l four oul croiAd (if 5'.).tw in IjIv. IAKliS too W.Itcli veteran pitcher 	
Improvements ijress. Lduca(ion 	Planning

Ile gave up three earned runs 
, 	This is a "how to do it" text 

innali. 	 Nlilv%aukee Brewers against tilt, 
 

. 
Selmolboy Competition in c 	 ,%'l, W01 last )-car and 

 FORPANINS.C., Implementation And designed for program 
IOWA Evaluation: A Systems Model development and use as a 	U 	to$30ff 	 ) 	

I 	) 	 nerican 	

After more than it ,Aeck of Red Sox in lickston, the Min. 	 ie slot'. 6ibson, the winningest ac. 

	

on4 	B A R R E LS 	, Delaware. Where to go for all the 	CHICAGO PEDESTRIAN 	 Gl Cash Refunds for buying 	 .. ..-.,, 

	

leanis tire expected to pick tip hulin and .Sen. Ristx,rt Tall. R. live pitcher with 248 victories 	The Raiders scored in every recreation facilities at eight : 	Navy returns to regular temperature rose into the 50s Hangers in Arlington and the

unseasonably cold s eather, the nesotii Tvins against the 'l'ex.as s here they left off, Don Sutton, Ohi'. who will throw out the Lxii trying to bounce back from 	inning but the second, and in the schools. 

Ilk' tWo 1141seball Colt in i issioner BO,Ar 	
and walking only one. 	$20,ODO this year to upgrade 

about 'our new com• 
my vote FOR women in pants. 

in(orrn, (1011 )'OU flOed 	 DEAR ABBY: I'd like 	r1

QUALITY 	 43 	_ 	
I 	 1~ ~$2 5— _____  MEWS FASHIONS 	 - 

 
America's No.1 poolsanhtlzernow: 	 FOR SALE    	

competition at 4 p.m. Wed- Sunday mini! is further warming 'iiirig'i Whilt' So in Oakland 	 ;i .,A)ry knee that dropped his 	)d SIX could ru)t score ,A ith 

	

retorti Lu 11-1.1 la season, Will 	Imicn on second and third and DirectorJjm Buck said that the 

?nhinit V. 	
I Lppn o be a prctly go4- 	 - 	 ______________________________________________________ nes(Iav sshcn the Middies take 	trend is expected to push the aairt thu surhI thiiiipioi, 	____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

lie opposed by Montreal left, 	one out. 	 county soon will seek bids on 
I 
I 	. on arch-rival Winter Park High thermometer into the 60s today (Iolfish Ilunter-IVS3 A's, 

 MARGE WIU.IAMS 	looking dish - at least that is 	15 DAY ONLY GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 3221817 	 ------------------------- what I have been WW. so ii,s not 4fr 	: School in a Varsity-8 and for tilt, opener of the major 	It, NA. gaines Taeaay, the 	 # 	 hander Dave McNally. I&JO 	SJC 
struck first in the the projects and that the irn. 

Sanford 	
jusLconceitonmyp' 	

HRS.114DAILY-14SUNDAY SHIRLEY COOPER 	DaWal blonde, and people have
55 GAL.—QpEN To 	: Virsity.4 race on Lake Howell. league baseball season between Philadelphia Ptiillies face the

Kentucky Derby 	
traded him during the off-sea- singled to right and stole second by 

ovemen will be completed 
the start of the 1975-76 school $349212 	 told me I should get Into the 

	

STARTS SUNDAY, APRIL 6
Winter Park, entered in the the Hed and the Los Angelea Mets in New York, the San 	ByThIEASSOCMTEDpRF 	 isn. 	 base. Gary Jacobs tapped a year. Casselberry-Wintef Springs Marilyn Monroe look-alike 	ITEM 	

., 	 CLAMP ON COVERS__STEEL 
junior varsity-eight section of Dodgers. 	 Francisco Giants meet the 	Pending the Wood Memorial and the Bluegrass Stakes, 	

In Houston. the Braves, 	bunt single and he stole 	
Softball fields will be added at 

4 the regatta, posted a 5:07.0 time 	Three more games are sched. l'msdre. in San Diego and the 	the field for the 101st running of the Kentucky Derby now 	
"sinus hank Aaron for the first 

contest. I'm 3$-, but my 	 $14.00 	135.88 	 ° 100 lb. drums 	on 75 lb. drums 	on 35 lb. pails 
YALU 	 $3.00 Refund 	$2.00 Refund 	$1.00 Refund 	 : 

finishing behind FIT and tional League begins its 100th in 1hri-ston. 

for third place In that division, ulel under the lights as the Na. IlravesiindAstrosgnmil it again 	shape's up a.s 12 to 14 horses, headed by Florida Derby 
mnner Prince Thou Art, 	 hut' 	 squeeze bunt, enabling Gray to 

Jell Brockway laid down a 
Altamonte Springs Elementary 

JUD
634 9; 12

Y RENEE 	ankles are my Waterloo. Arid I 	SPORTS COATS 	 $ 99.00 	118.88 	 ____________ 

__________________ 	

or cues 	 $ 
1 	.

Florida Tuh, who had times of campaign and the American 	Ihi' recent storm that tor- 	Also likely to be at the post May 3 at Churchill Downs in $10.88 Stock up on a full season supply of 14TH now, have clear, 

	

mean they are really my wurst 	PANTS 	 S 36.00 	
Avit" 2.50 Attarncofe Springs Longwood 

feature. 	 SHIRTS 	 $ 9.00 	$ 3.88
score and pushing Jacobs to School, Forest City Elementary 
third. Marvin Evans stroked 	-School, Sabal Point Elementary 

	

4:.8 and 5:(,8. 	 IA-ague isparkling, hesithy Pool water all summer longi 
2:316N.M. 	. 	 .1

ts 75th. 	 tIscflhtMI the' Midwest caused two 	Louisville are Santa Anita Derby winner Avatar; 	against the Astro.s' Larr' Dier- 	
infield grounder to score School, South Seminole MkIdJe kt'r. 

SHIRLEYMU LET 	In a pants suit, I feel like a 	BELTS 	 $ 7,00 	2.00 	Entet the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 

	

10 	,#-4 ~ %eather" with only a "slight Expos will be in St. 1.4,Ws to too Ix. calic4l off. ,1,11v CIlicagil 

Rowing 	in 	"excellent 	In the' NI.. the Montreal of Tuesday's scheduled openers 	Iurwnie 'frail and Singh, winners of the Gothum Stakes 	
Jacobs. 	 School, Winter Springs Ele. Win fabulous prIzes, oxoUc trips. Stop In for details tnd entry "' 	 divisions; 11romirttl c1tv. the Arkansas Derby victor, ,and 	llouever, the bc-,i 11,11), VUllie 

93,19217 

	

million dollars, It's done 	TIES 	 $ 9,00 	$ 	
forms. And ask for our tteo booklet on opening your pool, 

PAJAMAS 	 $ 11.00  

	

cross wind over the course," fare' the' ('mirdinals setitle the At. 'tibs sull host the Pittsburgh 	more than half a dozen others. 	 then California's Nolan Ryan 	390'foot triple to right con. constructed at league Middle HILDA RICHMOND 	
I hope they never go out of 	JACKETS 	 $ 10.95 	$ 38$ 

	

SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY 	
The Herald 	3 

In the third, Evans belted a mcntarY School and two will ix. 

	

- the teams fought for the vrsits' lanta Drisres invade houston ho hrates in their Ni. opener on 	These Derby nominees might join the likes of W.S. 	hooks up with Kansas Cl(y' 	terfield. Dave Ho':fteld than School. 5743167 	- 

	

to werp, Belgium, club won with a 1j, *  I.
championship which the Ant- play the' Astros. The' lone Al. Wednesday instead sehsile the 	F'mirish Ill's Hold Gun and others in the starting gate for 	S'v Busby. R

"I" I's-inde Kentucky Derby. Wid Gun, a little-knOwn 	1774 %ith his thi 
yan closed ('Ut 	masted a ground-rule double 	Basketball courts will be built 

Oellona 	 PANTS PERSON IN ____ 	
l45, Fr 	,e 	Ph,2.3C2 	sanuy 	 300 IL French 	 1:36.0 time, beating the Vesper I(nyals in Anaheimi, against the 	sse the Tigers in Detroit on 	siwdidate, scored in an allowance race Saturday at 	 icr sehsile Busby has pitched a 	

to left center, scoring Evans. at Altamonte Springs, Sa I __ 	 Boat Club of Philadelphia, Valiforma Angels 	 llhursdiav in it regularly sew. 	Aqueduct, tirned in 1: 10 1-5 anti winning by I Li lengths. 	INOWler in each (if his first t%(, 	
Alter a round out moved Point and Winter Spring

ba 
s. 

	

PASADENA 	._- rd career nobit. 

	

_ - CASS€LBpRv; ___ - 	 _____________________________________________ 	

:: 4'371' and a field that included 	l'he' Royiik and Angels Ineet tiled came. Tuesday's nrne 	 third arul Skip Jackson Heights will receive ________________________ 	 ...... 

h.' L.. - _. - t- 	 -1 	 - 	 - 

-- 	 I'. 

mi u ii pitch and six oacieooarc.is and a backstop ,____ I 	il 	-- 
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- 	 SCOREBOARD 

I 	r%jn 	By The Associated Press 	9594 ictory over the Cleveland the iq*n man." 	 Portland Trail 	Blazers finished the season with 2,831 beat New Orleans.  
A. 	

I 
 i 0 	For the ninth .straight year, buth learns identical season. 	is nice to get Into the playoffs," l4lkers 1.97; the Seattle Chamberlain accumulated 	lJo) Neal poured in 21 points

SI Louis 1. Chicago 	 Fin) Round 

Cavaliers. The results gave 	"Fur pride's sake, It always walloped the Los Angeles points, the most since wilt 	Trail Blazers lu, Lakers 97 	 Dog Entries 	Islanders I 
All Series 8.sI.oI.; Montrei W. Washington 2 

	

the New York Knicks are a ending records of 40-42, but the 	
added Frazier's backcourt SuperSonics stopped the 2,948 with San Francisco in the and Portland QJJ [• 	 FIRST$.Ia,e.) Rambling Red 	1101(4110 1, Toronto 7 	 Saturday's Result 

IN BRIEF 	 for the National Basket. Kiticki ilaimed the wild-card 	mate, Earl Monroe. 	 lhoeniz Suns 114.111 and the l964 season. 	 Angeles 	15 In the second 	 Real Angel (tO). 3. 	Quota 	Angeles 5, California i 	 western Division 	

- 

	

bull Association playoffs. But berth because they beat the 	The Knicks landed the 10th Chicago Hulls ripped the 	Kings 95, CavalIers 94 	period to run away from the 	
(4). 6 flger hut: 6, 7 Montague 	Chicano 3. Minnesota 0 

is 7) 1 Master IiI, S Dixie Gem 	 Sunday's Results 	 IndiAnA 127, San 	

MONDAY 

	

this time it's a pretty tight fit. Cavaliers 3-1 in their season 	and last berth and will face Milwaukee Bucks 11210O. 	Nate Archibald scored 33 	Lakers. 	 Leather (6) B Mineola Rasputan (5) 	Philadelphia 6. Atlanta ? 	 Sunday's Results 

07, lnciian 	leads series I 0 
Pet, Foyt Add Victories 	The Knicks, who used to series. 	 Houston Tuesday night in the 	Triggered by Frazier's lead. points and Ron Behagen 	Socs 111, Suns 111 	 SECOND, Is, D — I Ed's 	 . 	. 	 Eastern Division 	 EVENING (1). 2 DC '3 Red 16), 3 1 L s i:: 	New 'York Islanders 6. 	4 	

New York III, St Louis 105, 

breeze into the playoffs in past 	"We really played like the 	opener of the Eastern Confer. ership and a burst of 14 strait blocked a shot b Free Foster 	Archie Clarke (fred fl 31 	
is 2) I k's Puny 	IS), S Silky York Rangers i 	

KCfltuky 99, Memphis 	i. 
7:00 (2) To Tell The 

To Bulging Trophy Cases 	years, had to squeeze in this Knicks of old," said Walt Fra- 	ent playoffs. In another first, points in the thirdquarter, the with one second left as Kansas points to lead Seattle over 	
0'Har II), 6 Smokey Blue (6), 7 	WashIngton 8. Pittsburgh I 	

Kentucky leads series i 	 Truth 

New York Ia 	series i 0 
lime 	and in fact needed the zier, tiu led the Knicks with 26 	round game Tuesday nigtt, Knicks rolled past Buffalo. New CIty.OIIIaha shattered Cleve. 	ioenix. 	 Impressive Style 117,1 Calico Doll 	Montreal i, Detroit 	

Western Division 	 (6) Concentration 

	

Richard Petty and A.J. Foyt, rated by many to be the 	The KniclLs beat the

help of another team to do It points. "The ball was zinging 	Seattle will play Detroit in the York's victory overshadowed a land's playoff hopes. 	 Bulls 112, Bucks 100 	
THIRD, 5.I, 0 — I Monte Blue 	103 Angeles, ). California 	

Series 10 	 (9) Wild World 

	

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Sunday, 	
around and we were really 	Western Conference. 	 32jint effort by Buffalo's Bob 	Bullets 119, Jazz 1 	 Norm Van Lier scored 24 	 (6). 2 Ben Murphy (5), S K C 's tip 

	

- Buffalo moving. Buffalo likes to do a lot 	In other games Sunday, tile 	 leads 

 (10) 	
St Louis 3, Kansas city 2 Denver 172. Utah 
	

, 	 (5) Whars My Line 

	

best race drivers America has produced, added cries 	Braves 1093 and then had to of 	on defense, and we 	Washington Bullets beat the fifth highest single-season rebounds to win the NBA's r 	added 19 to power Chicago past 	
(5?) 7 Early Star (8), 8 Dusty 	 PLAYOFFS 

Ginger Lynn (i), 6 Bannon Duke 	 , 	 Western Division 	 (13) Cable Prevue 

	

Today's Gem# 	 Of Animals 

	

to already bulging trophy cases during the weekend. 	s eat out Kansas City)tnaki's made them pay for it. We found 	
New Orleans Jazz 1l1O3; the scorer in NBA history. McAdoo bounding title as Washington 	Milwaukee. 	

Dallas ItO) 	 Preliminary Round 	 Utah at Denver 	
(35, 44) Star Trek 

McAdoo, which made him the 	Wes Unseld hauled down 30 points and Roland Garrett 

	

lridina Al San Antonio 	 (24) Intercom 24 

	

Petty,alreadya$1.82mi11jon.erjflstockrsr 	

FOURTH, 5.11. C - I Manat 	 Betof-Three Series Tuidiy5 Game 	
7:30 (2) 	car Hopefuls 

	

I

Y4nile Gwyn Staley Meracirial Grand National race at

ns red and blue Dodge to an overwhelming victory in the 	

Virgy (I),7 Phantorn king (6t, I 	 Monday's Games 	 Division 

	

North Wilkesboro, NC., on Sunday. 	 Hull Tops 	
at Kentucky 	 (6) What's My Line It was the 37-year-old Petty's 168th career triumph, his 

I 	 i 	Ki* I I e r 	I
K's Still (S 2) 1. Chato Runner IS 21, 	No names '.heduled 	 Memphis

(0) World At War Mel chi onn i   Sends * , It
s Prince Eugene (10), 6 George 	 Tuesday's Games 	

(9) Let's Make A 
12th In 28 starts on the five-eighths of a mile North Bragos (17), 7 	(6). $ Cash 	Chicago at Boston, first game Import (5) 	

St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 'first 	Golf Scores 	 De411 
Foyt, racing's all-time mony winner with more than $3 

Juan St'6 11  (13) Amateur 

	

Carolina oval and his fourth in seven outings this year. 	
Esposit) ' S 	The Associated Press 	better. 	 ' innings, the Texas Rangers 	Nets   Into   Gear 	6 Dramatic Lady (10). 7. Mineola 	Tont at Los Angeles, I Inst Top Scores and money winnings 	 Lincoln 

1 LI Clutje, (S 2). 3 Berkley Clip 	New York Islanders at New 	 Boxing 

	

wire to capture the Trenton 200 for U.S. Auto Club 	 Dodger-killer, is still at it 	
York Yankees nipped the 

 (6), 4 Mtjcho II), 5 Boston Mac (5), York Rangers, first game 	 GR 1 ENSflORO. N c (API - 	8:00 (2, 8) Sanburg's beat 1974 Indianapolis winner Johnny Rutherford to the 

	

million in a career span that matches Petty's 17 years, 	
Marichal received a 	and Houston Astros battled 	

. 	Talrel (6). B Ari It?) 	 aarne 	 after Sunday's final round In 	(6) Gunsme 

Juan Marichal, the O 	mixed reaction from the 	to a 2-2 tie in 11, the New 	
SIXTH. 518, A - 1 Atqo Rebel 	 Ie 9775.000 Greater Greensboro 	,j The Rookies 

Dodger Stadium crowd 4 	I championship cars. By The Associated Press 	and they got it. 	
(61.7 June's flith(6),)Gert'Sp,(k ,j Open Golf Tournament on the 	(24) Special Of The 

	

only this time he was 	
when his name was an- 	Pittsburgh Pirates 3-21n 10, 	When the New York Nets 	hielchionni was recognized as 	 (5). A Dark Champion is 21, 5 Andy need a start, Bill Melehionni's 	New York's Most Valuable 	 Over (17), 6 M A 's Pats Pet (1). 7 	 (urtry Club (ourSi' 

pitching for them. 	
nountI. Hut he was 	the Detroit Tigers clo 	

tttt 	spark lii tb i. 	Player Suriil;iv nithotit 'rin 	 Ardrn Mitres noi 	 Contt rvr:c,' 	
Tm, 	

Week 
(5) The Baron 

	

The 40-year-old Foyt, known variously as "Super Tex' 	
11%, 	 Press 	'Ilie 	veteran 	right- 	plaiult'il \1T1 t 	IIk (lie 	tx'rt'd (1w Nc 	

'i'e Nets' machine was 	a point. St. Iuis was winning 	
Crystal (77).7 Kay's Bully (17), 3 	 W L Pc). GB 	Al Gelbergerhis 717th tall)' of tile season Sun- 	 125.650 	8:30 (13) Wesleyan 

	

ant! "Tough Tons'," established a new race record of 	
Iltill tiro 	Phil E1i. 	lti1(Icr, recently signed bY 	itiounti for the first time 	14-I, the Minnesota 'ins 	The 

Sunday until their play- 	871 with 10 minutes to play a' 	 Becky Shin (5). 4 Gisenau (6), s 	R03lon 	60 77 732 
- 	 71 75 	 Singers 

	

Fairgrounds layout.
:'5 )1U!t' per hour (cr the 1.5 tulle 'I'reutun 	

situ's 	il scoring record with 	the tkulgers after (ailing to 	
and received a standing 	downed the Boston fled Sox 

III 

 

7-3, 	 aking guard got into the game when Melchionni came off the 	- 

	

e 	 Montice (4),6 K C 's SPacevoialk (1). Buffalo 	49 31 S91 11 	Jerry McGee 	 S15,975 	(44) Braves Vs. 

SEVENTH. $•1, 0— I 	 Atlantic Division (4 fl 77 	 (44) Sports Legends 
reach agreement on a 	

.  

	

Petty, toiling on a much smaller oval, the rustic North 	
dab' night, but he and his Win- 
["Peg Jets face .I long summer 	

contract with the Oakland 
,. uro 	(tO) B Modest Mitsi New York 	10 12 .40 20 	 ii 674 e.41-flo 	

Houston 

ovation front the fans 	 the Slilwauke  

	

Wilkesboro Speedway, loafed around for two how's, 4 	
A's, made his spring debut 	

behind the Dodger dugout 	Brewers outslugged the 	
ahead en route to a 111when he left tile field after 	Chicago Cubs 12-6, the -105 around. 
American Basketball Asso- 	Melchionni, a onetime starter 	

EIGHTH, 5.18, C - I Capital 	 Central Division 	 7170 72 65-7e 1 

— and then it was full speed 	bench and turned the game 	
(3) 	 Phil6phla 	31 4 115 76 	Lee lrevno 	 110.575 9:00 (2, 0) Movie 

Yarborough by almost four 	S. 	
Association clubs prepare for 	pitcher in Los Angeles' 3-2his 	

trounced the San Diego 

	

minutesand39 seconds to beat the thevroletriving Cale 	
sshile eight other World Hockey 	Sunday and was the losing 	

final inning. 	 Chicago 	White 	Sox 	
elation playoff victory over the shunted to reserve status, 	

Powtan (5?). 6 Ma Habacker (17), Cleveland 	10 17 418 20 Ifull %ound up with a spar. 	California Angel& 	 to get loose after about 	 Ken Still 	 97.650 	(13) Carolina Country 

Asset (10). 2, Berkley Sailor (S), 3 	x Washington 60 72 732 - 	Dave Hill 	 (6) Maude 

Mercer Awards Scholarship
K's Alfi, (61, i Trystc'r (1), 	Houston 	II 11 .500 19 	 67 13 72 70- 78? 	 (9) S.W.A.T. 

the playoffs, 	
exhibition loss to the 	"1 was wild, but I started 	

Padres 9-2 and the Oakland 	Spirits of St. Louis. 	 the Net offense with an Iron 	 7. Will He Wink (B) I H T. Cl (6) 	Atlanta 	 3) 51 37$ 79 	 74 66 69 77 783 	 '(35) My Partner 

	

A's beat their Tucson farm 	
II I thought Melch.ionni was hand and collected six assists to  kling 142 points in 78 games by 	Marichal gave 	 three innings," Marichal 	

club 	 the total difference," said New 	help New York pull away. 	
7) 	.D 's Whizzer (5), $ Peggy 	 Midwest Division 	 Maurice Bembridge 	16.650 	9:30 (6) Rhoda 

NINTH. 5-16, A — I Leaving Oli t New Orleans 	 Johnny Miller 	 1111650 	 The Ghost 

	

-MACON, Ga. (AP) — Cindy Brogdon, a 5-foot-11 for- 	
(17), 7 Stately (8). 3 Take Over is 	Western Conference 	 72707071-783 	 (44) Movie 

a

output. But he finished second 
dding 65 assists to his goal 	

innings — and seven hits in 	control and I thought I 	
singled home the winning 

runs — all in the first two 	said. "Then I got my 	
Baltimore's Al Burnbs-y 	York Coach Kevin Loughery 	"Just before I went In, 	 Shin (10), 6 Sokol (6), 7. Fran' 	Chicago 	17 35 573 — 	 77 73 7069-784 	

(13) Richard 
after his club took a 1-0 lead in 	l.oughery told me to get 

	

Ngh school basketball career, has become the flrst 
ward who averaged 28.9 points per game In a four-year 	

in scoring to San Diego's Andre 	six Innings. He walked four 	pitched fairly well." 	
run to cap a two-run rally 

	

the best-of-seven Eastern Divi 	 40Lacroix, who amassed 41 goals 	
Image (6) 8 Cre'slIp Iii 	 K C. Omaha 	41 35 .5)7 3 	Graham Mirth 	 15.67$ 	

Diamond and struck out three and 	Elsewhere on the final 	in the 13th inning against 	
sion series."He got the ball to looked at the game and decided 	~  

(I), 2 One For You (6), 3, ftannon' 	Mll*ik 	38 11 463 9 	Mason PudOlph 	 15.675 	(24) Romantic 

	

wo

"She could have gone anywhere she wanted to go " 	 notab] - after tile third 	Baltimore Orioles edged 	eight of nine spring 

man to receive an athletic scholarship from Mercer 	a
Mariners into, i
nd 106 assists to lead the 	his performance improved 	day of spring training, the 	Atlanta, which dropj

de- 

the nght spot every time. No 	what I had to do when I got in Rebellion 

	

." 	 T
King is), 4 Hoefer'S Sallie (S 7), 5 	Pacific Division 

umblpsaut? 1)0). 6 Mon 
	 73 7770 ?o- 285 

tague 	In 	St 	4 31 St5 
' 	Steve Mrinyk 	 .625 	10:00 (6) Medical Center 

(luestion that Mel will get more 	In other playoff  Toronto Toros. 	nning 	 games Sun- 	 neAcon 16), 7 PoPpycorn (i2i, It 	Seattle 	A] Y9 S24 5 	77 70 70 68 - n S 

	

(tach Peggy Collins said of Miss Brogdon, 18, one of 	
"Missing the playoffs is a let-

%%hen his control got 	the Atlanta 	 (9) Caribe playing time. The team needed day, the Kentucky Colonels 

beat the Memphis Sounds 9UI 	
ELEVENTH, s.i, 	— 	Phoenix 	37 50 390 16 

Steve Iloefer (1) 	 Portland 	 35 41 463 10 	
(13) lane Grey 

	

Georgia's most sought-after female basketball players, 	
down," said Hull, the 36-yearold 	 movement when I 	

in the Eastern Division and the 	 Apache Peak (8) 1 Noble Tony (4), 	clinched division title 

	

"e is one of the finest pl.ayerslhave ever seen." 
Miss Brogdon was named Georgia's top woman player 	left wing, "Yet everything

cactus is), 2 Dark Rider ~it), 3 L Angeles 	30 S2 3" IS 	 Theatre Baseball 	(24) Today in 
three times and led Greater Atlanta Christian of Roswell uv've been able to do as a line 	 I 	 S Gulfport Bob (10). 6. Bull Ma x im 	Saturday's Results 1974 	records 	 Legislature 

kind of heals the wound a lit- New 	York 'N 1*ckle 	S 	 opener. 	 TWELFTH, 1, T - 1. J.A Milwaukee 119. Detroit 

(17) Dark Mist (6), B MA ' 	Boston 11), Philbdplphli 	
Today's Games 	 (35) Felony Squad 

S 	 Denver Nuggets stopped the 
Utah Stars 122.107 In the West 	 Jeanie is 2) 	 Washington 173, Atlanta 115 	

AMERICAN LEAGUE- 	10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 
to three state basketball championships, 	

Ile.

Hull's line, with Ulf Nilsson at 	By FRANK BROWN 	geles to face the Kings, the Chi- and the Blues trimmed the 	Chicago, disappointed to be 	 Gun Powder (12). 6 K's Beautiful 	New York 105, Buffalo 9] 

" 	

ing force in the late stages, the 	 Comes Me (31,1 CrIss Fr (4). 5 	 Sunday's Results 	 lifornia (Rvan 22 i6), N 	 Theatre 
Only game Scheduled 	11:00 (2,6,0, ) N 

i

enes 	. - 	 Along with Melchlonril's guid. 0 
	

Kansas City (Busby 2714) . 	(33) Science Fiction 
.  

ews center and Anders Hedberg on 	AP Sports Writer 	 cago Black Hawks will head Kansas City Scouts 3-2. 	finishing third, gave Coach Bil. Nets got a 32-point performance 	

I 	
(10). I. Classy Wink (5) ,B Manatee 	Washington ii. New Orleans 	

Los 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 (24) Yoga 
Angeles (Sutton 199) at Bobby R 

ATIANTA (AP) 	
103 

Georgia Tech Hires Charles 	right wing. accounted for 156 	 east to meet the Boston Bruiris, 	Canadlens 4, Red Wings 2 	ly Reay his 500th career victory goals, including 53 by Hedberg 	It's a cinch thai airlines and and the St. Louis Blues will 	Defenseman Serge Savard to close out the regular season, Billy Pault.L, who hit 11 of 12 	
Cincinnati (Gullet? 17)0) 	

TUESDAY 
shot.s from U* field. 	 Exhibition 

from Julius Erving and 24 from 

land 91 at 
St Louis (Gibson 1113). N 
Montreal (McNally I&IO) 

	

Coach Pepper Rodgers has added 	in his flrEt Professiomi season. hotels did landmark business travel to Pittsburgh as Sun- scored two goals — one from 70 Goals by Doug Jarrett,1van 	 ! 

 

	

in 19772 and 19773, to the Georgia Tech staff as an offerisive 	Fighting 

Russel Charles, who played football for Rodgers at uct 	Meanwhile, the Minnesota Sunday. National Hockey (lay's results finalized the feet, the other from 50— to Join Boldi
Is topped rcv a  the Bal. League clubs finally found out nd Cliff Koroll lifted 	Colonels 9L Sounds 91 

Portland 126, Los Angeles 	
Atlanta (Niekro 201)) at 	 MORNING Seattle 111, Phoenix III 

Houston (Dlerker 1110), N coach. 	
timore Blades 6-5 in overtime, the matchu (or the best-of- the 1974.75 renewal of Stanley Scotty Bowman record his 300th for seond place among alitime points to lead Kentucky over 

	 Saturday's Results

standings and the matchups for the 20*,oal rjub and help Coach Reay into a Ue with Toe Blak 	 Baseball 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
Almanac 

REGULAR SEASON ENDS 
Artis Gilmore scored 25 	

TUESDAY. APRIL S 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 
"Russel is well skilled in the fundamentals of the wish

e 	 i 	 Chicago 112. Milwaukee IW 	
Only games scheduled. 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 

	

- 	Houston tripped Toronto 5-2, 	three first round, and hurried Cup play. 
"His 	Vancouver Blazers trimmed reservations were made for six 	In Sunday's games, the 

, 	career victory, 	 coaching leaders. 	 Memphis. The Colonels never 	j 	 Montreal 6, Boston 2 	 PLAYOFFS 
ln- 	Kings 1, Seals I 	 trailed after the dosing min- 	. 	 St Lou;$ 11, Pittsburgh 4 	 Opening Round 	 New York (Medich 19 IS) it 	

6:15 (6, 0) Sunshine 

	

youth and enthusiasm will also be great assets to our 	the Indianapolis Racers 4-3, and teams who will be starting their treal Canadiens downed the De 	Larry Paley scored the Seals' 	The Islanders and Rangers utes of the first period, although 	
Minnesota S. Cincinnati 3 Cleveland (G. Perry 21 Ill All Series Best'of.Thre'e 	

Milwaukee (Slaton 13 16) at 	 Almanac 

	

Memphis was able to close 	I 	 innings 	 No Games soeduled 
 I of 1974-75, and possibly previewed their first-round 	 I 

Cleveland Ii. Oakland o. It 	Monday's Games 	
Boston (Tim? 22 13) 	 6:23 (2) I Dream of 

program." 	
the Edmonton Oilers beat the series Tuesday night. 	 troit tied Wings 4-2, the Kings last Charles, fl, of Houston, replaces Steve Ortmaycr who 	Chicago Cougars 	

Two clubs, the New York tied the California Seals 1-1, the their last goal ever, to help series with the third-year within two points, at 8513, with 	 Houston 6. Texas 0 	 Tuesday's Games has joined the staff of the Kansas City Chiefs of the 	Hull's historic goal came at Rangers and the New York Black Hawks blanked the Min- 	 Texas (Jenkins 25 12), N 	 6:30 (6) sunrise New York (A) 6California Ue the playoff-bound Islanders scori 	their ft"nd five minutes remaifting in the . Philadelphia 	Eastern Conference 	
Kansas City (Splittorfl 1319) 	 Semester 

National Football League. 	
19t26 of the middle period, on a Islanders, didn't have that nesota North Stars 3-0, the Kings. The Seals, who may be straight triumph 

over their i. game. 	
I 	 New York at Houston, first

Chicago (Al 7, Sir Diego I 	game 	
Tanana II 19). N 	 6:35 (2) Daily Devotional 

srIst shot from Just inside the problem. They will be facing off 	 at California (Singer ? 4 or 	(1) Today in Florida Islanderstopped the Rangers&. moved or folded by the league (racity rivals. 	 Nuggets in, Stat's 107 	 Milwaukee 3, Chicijgo IN) 	
Detroit at Seattle, first game 	

lard (Slut 1715). P4 	
(6) News 

Western Conference 	
Chicago (Wood 20 19) at Oak 	7:00 (2, 0) Today Kansas City vs. San Fran 

	

blue line that beat Mariners against each other in what can 4. the Philadelphia Flyers bes- before next season Marts, fell 	Flyers s, Flames 2 	 Ball-hawking guards Mack 	
cisto at San Jose. Calif., can 	

dings 
n 	 Baltimore *1 Detrot. 	

(9) Bozo's Big Top 

Olympk Champ Berna Dies 	
topped the record Esposito set -series."
netrnrninder Russ Gilow. That loosely be called a "commuter led the Atlanta Flames 6-2, the behind 1-0 at 16:09 of the first 	Bernie Parent won tiis second Calvin and Fatty Taylor ignited 

Maple Leafs and Bruins played period when Tom Williams consecutive Vezina Trophy as Denver's racehorse offense to 	 Detroit A. New York (N) 	ABA Stan 

	

in 1970.71, when he collected 76 	But the Toronto Maple Leafs a 4-4 Lie, the Washington Capi- scored from 40 feetNANTUCICET, Mass. (AP) — Tel] Berna, a former gold 	goals in 78 games. 	 %ill be on the . 	 the league's top goalie and the help the Nuggets whip Utah. 	
Los Angeles?, California 0 Flyers won the home lee ad. Ile Nuggets, who led 53-31 at t 	I 	* 	 Sunday's Results 	 W L Pd. OR at New

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 7'30 (9) Am America 

York (Seaver Ill)) 

Ir way to IA)s An- tals, blasted the Penguins 8-4 	Black Illawks; 	
Baltimore 1. Atlanta 0 	 East Division 	 Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	18 13) 	 (44) Ijnlscope 

	

medal Olympic track champion, died Saturday of a heart 	Fighting Saints L Blades 5 	
vantage for every round they the half, scored seven straight 	 Texas 7. Houston 7. II in New York 	56 77 642 1 	tOn (Griffin 11 10). N 

attack. He was 	
- 	 Gary Gambucci scored three Kentucky 	59 26 694 -- 	Atlanta (Cagwa 16 11 at Hous. 	8: 00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 

	

Berna won his medal for the two-mile run in the 1912 	goals, including the winner in 	

* 	

play in the playoffs with the Points early in the third period 	 (44) Tennessee nings, lit 	 St 	Louis 	37 57 .381 26 	San Francisco (Barr 1)9: at 	 Tuxedo 

	

Olympics In Stockholm, setting a record for the event that 	overtime. as Minnesota tripped Minnesota 7. B,oston i 	MemphIS 	 San Diego 1JOne% 8 27). N 	8:30 (44) Andy'sGan victory over the Flames 	to take a 60-53 lead they never 	 New York (A) 3. Pittsburgh Virginia 	IS 	179 aj 	Pittsburgh at Chicago. ppd., 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
Weiskopf 	-held for 15 years. 	 Baltimore. 	 Says. He's Back Maple teals 4, BruIna 4 	relinquIshed, Denver had eight 	 7. 10 InnIAQS 

players In double figures, led by 	 Baltimore I, Atlanta 7. 13 in 	
West Division 	

(6) Mike Douglas 

	

One of his Olympic teammates and a former gold medal 	The Blades had an empty-net 
wimer that year was Jim Thorp. 	 goal nulhfied by an off,side call. 	

"Orr looks ready. I hope cv- 	 Denver 	63 19 .771 — 	Only games scheduled 	 (I) Movie nos 	 San Anton 	SI 33 .607 II 	 Other Opae,s 	
(9) Movie 

erybody else is," said Brains' Ralph Simpson's 2(1 poInts, 	
California 3. Lo Angeles 1 	Indiana 	 5.5 39 .535 70 	WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 	 (a) Leave It To 

A native of Hoboken, NJ, Berna worked for 	 Then Wayne Connelly rapped In After Greensboro Victory ____________ 
___________________ 	

Detroit 11, New York (N) 1 	Utah 	 3$ 16 .452 27 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE Capitili 5, PenguIn, 4 	
Nothing 	 Kansas City vs. San Fran 	nchtd division title 	cago (Bonham 11 77 or Revs 	9:30 (44) Petticoat 

	

Association. He rethvd in 1957 and moved to Nantucket. 	onds left in regulaflon play. 	GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) great yet, but 

general manager of the National Machine Tool Builders 	the tying goal with eight 	
. 	

Chicago (A) 9, San Diego I 	Son Diego 	31 53 .369 34 	Pi"sburgh (Ellis 129) at Chi 	 l3eaver 
Four goals by Stan Gilbertson 

 fie tied but, like Player, was far 	 Like 	 ciico at Stockton. Calif. can 	 Friday's Result 	 Chel 13 12) 	 Junction Protests from the Baltimore — "I've worked hard," Toni for sixth, 	 back 	
worst season in league history THE BEST 	 It.

, far helped Washington finish the 	 Celpd. rain 	
Kentucky 108, New York 99 	THURSDAY, APRIL to 	10:00 (2) Celebrity fans approached riot propor. Weiskopi said. "I'm back." 	

'*I'm really quite pleased," 	'Fantastit'," said Lee Elder, on a winning note. The Caps lost 	General 
Oakland B. Tucson (PCL) S 	

Baltimore 'Palmer 717) at 	 (6) Joker's Wild 

I 	.0 	Milwaukee 17, Chicago (N) 6 	REGULAR SEASON ENDS 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 

	

sh4, will be the first black to b7oftheir8ogamesandgavp 	 Electric 	 EXHIBITION SEASON ENDS 	 PLAYOF
Sweepstakes 

FS 	 Detroit (Coleman 11)71 	
(0) Romper Room 

io 	and referee Brent Cassel- 	
But Weiskoi, a vinner again said Gary Player, the gritty play in the Masters. "Maybe 1 446 goals. SJC Sets Sights 

man 
refused to leave the Ice after 18 months of frustration, little South African who holds 

(33) 700 Club 
stit

Aerais 5, Toros 2 	 happy face toward Augusta, 

hout a police escort. 	
kas not the only one to turn a the British Open crown and willcan  surprise some people." He 	Blues 3, Scouts 2 	 WEATHERTRON 	

t% 
	 (10 'HA Standings 	 (a) Father Knows 

defend in Augusta. A final secired a rare double eagle — 	The Blues clinched mcond in 	 !  Jim 	
Silerrit and Frank Ga., and the upcoming Masters, round 69 brought a big smile to holing a 181-yard five iron sec. DivisIon 2 on I.arry Sacharuk's 	CALL , - , 

- 	 x New 	Eng 4) ) 5 91 771 279 On River Shootout Sports Review 10:30 (2, 0) Wheel Of WL TPtIOFOA 
NEAT PUMP 	; 	 East Division 	 Best 

Fortune 
Hughes scored two goals apiece that annual spring rite that his face. 	

on( shot on the par five 14th 20th goal of the year and others 	WALL PLUMBING £ 	 Clevind 	35 10 3 73 234 214 	

(14) Green Acrs 
(6) Gambit 

to pace houston, Frank Mahoy. occupies a unique position in 	 hole, 	
by Garry Unger and Floyd 	 HEATING INC. 	 Chicago 	30 17 I 6176)317 	

11:00 (2, 0) High Rollers 

lich and Wayne Dillon got To- the game of golf. 	' 	 "That's the best round I've 	And Lee Trevino finished a Thomson. 	
321-4542 	 lndapolI 	IS 57 339 216 335 

_____________________________________ 	

West Division 
Thrnty,ph 	 1 1 0 o 	Blazers 4, Racers 3 	easy, front-running, three- Arnold Palmer, "It's really ssiml and biting cold that sent 

	

(Continued From Page IB) 	Sexauer,c 	 3 	 rcntu's goals, 	 While Weiskopf's relatively played in several years," said very creditable fourth in the 	 ____________________________ 
" 	" 	

'HOuston 	53 7 ° 3" 	
ifeeIcencJ 	

(6) Now You See It Totals 	 38)3 Il 	
Vancouver clinched fourth stroke triumph Sunday made very encouraging." After him digging for extra sweaters (9) Split Second San 	DIego 1)31 1 90 376 766 Brockway scored when FJC 	

AS R H SI 
SEMINOLE 	

t' in the Canadian Division hittu the happiest man in the shtx)ting himself out of con- es-cry round. "I was wearing 
(44) Phil Donahue 

Mk*e1jn costs 
- 

Minn 	 17 33 3 81)08 757 	
1130 (2, 8) Hollywood 

tried to cut down Ilollifield at Gray, 	 s i 	 behind two 
goals by Hugh Hat- Greater Greensboro Open, tentlon in the early going, everything I iiwnecj," said Tre- 

Phoen 	39 11 	
By The AuocIted Press 	State University, was named 	 Squares Ball 	 20 3) 1 41 701 3)9 

Mork1. Iloijifield stole second Jacobs. 3b 	 6 1 2 I 	ris. Mike' Pelyk and Dun Bur
after reacWng base on the Brockway, It 	 - there WItS Ii large number of pro Palmer closed with a five- vino. who shot a late round 68 

gess had The other Blazers 	 (6) Love Of Life Evans. lb 	 4 I 3 2 volf's greats who found their ,mider-par 66 in the final round for 281. 	
1 	 11 

Quebec 	46 n 0 97 331 I" 
Canadian Division 	 TENNIS 	 head basketball coach at the 	(9) Brady Bunch fielder's choice. 	 Holliflptd. 1 	 1 	 scores. Bob Sicinski, Dick Pro- own ray of a sunshine in the 

________________________________________________________ 	
Toronto 	13 33 	

ed Chris Evert of Fort Lauder- position previously held by 	 Lifestyle 

	

In the eighth, the Raiders McOoeaw,rf 	1 0 I I 	
i'eviat and Nick Ilarbaruk hit wind and cold that plagued this Imsin 	 Winnipeg 	38 35 5 $1372 79 

	

of Ill-inois, filling the 	(35) Florida 

Vancouver 37 3, 2 76 756 770 	dale, Fla., captured the Worn- Gene Bartow who left to take 	11:55 () News 
ended their scoring spree with '"°°" 	

for Indianapolis, 	 old event. James.cf 	 5 I 1 1 two runs. 	
1n,mns, 2b 	 4 7 	 thiCt'S 6. Cougars 3 	 "I think I accomplished what 

Fdmonton ii 35 4 76 779 779 	
en's Pro Tennis Championship the coaching Job at UCLA. 	

AFTERNOON 
x clinched d)vi,on title 	

with a 6-4, 6-2 victory 'over 	AUTO RACING 
Skelton walked and James Totals 	 is Ii 17,1 	Bruce Ma Gregor scored I wanted ta," said Johnny Mu- Saturday's Results 

	

flew out deep to ceter-field. 	 lWtc as Edmonton finished its ier, a Ihree-tgmt' Winner this 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis 

I 	

W 	

bV 	

I

Cleveland 3 , New England 2 	Czechoslovakia's Martlna Nay. TRENTON, N.J. — A.J. Foyt, 	SEMINAL CINEMA 

mn, 
Emmons singled and then 

Seminole 	 293173 131-13
I bru 	

ft 

________________________ 
FIon,da,JC 	SO) 07N-'e 

seaM'n with a victory over Clii- season who made a surprise en 
Houston B, Minnesota 7 	 ratilova. 	

averaging 154.625 mIles an 	
1iARGA)NMATSJV1RY 

	

Gray's double to left-center 	
iagii Ken Baird, Barry lirng, Iry here to hone his game for 

Quebec 9. WInnipeg 	
TUCSON, Ariz. - John Alex- hour, collected his 50th victory 	'TIL2:30p,M,.-$1.23 

Sin Diego I. Indianipoli 3 

loy 
_ 

DAY I 

	

scored Skelton and Emmon,. 	r - firokway. Sta(fo'd. kurTh 	
Bobby Sheehan and Mike Ito- the Masters. 	 _________ Baltimore 7, Phoenix 6. 	 ander of Australia won the In national champIonship rae- 	- 

	

SJC Is 27-18 overall and 14.11 	 LOB 	Florida JC S. 
gers also connected for the Oil- 	"I played a good, solid tour- Seminolol);75 - Wnll'amss. Gray 

Vancouver 3. Edmonton 7 	$175,000 Tucson Tennis Games Ing, winning the Trenton 200 	1 run, Vancouver i, lnd'anapots 3 
Sunday's Results 	

tournament, defeating Ilie Nas. auto race at Trenton Inter- 
against Junior colleges. 	2. HoItifielø 38 	Evans: HR 	ers. The Cougars got two goals nament," he said. "My game is 

Minnesota 6. Baltimore 1, 07 	tase of Romania 7.5, 6-2. 	national Speedway. 
Wztgn.r, Ashby: SB Gray, Jacobi, from Jan Pupeii and one from ,:ood. My swing is good, My I 	 Houston S. Toronto 7 	' 	WASHINGTON — Third. 	NORTH WIL.KESBORO,NC r LORIDA jc 	, 	SefIgn 5 - Brockway, SF - 

Backed by Michelin's Warranty' 	
San Diego S. Winnipeg S. 07, 

seeded Alex Metrevell of the 
- Richard Petty received the 

* 	 for 40,000 miles of tread wear. 	 . 	 ' 	Iii' 

-- 	 11ortkwy, HoIlfit-Id 3. James. 
Bryan IJaltIlIlore. 	 putting is cusiting along, it isn't 	 DRUM BRAKE 	 (Many owners t much more,) 	

, 	 Edmonton 8, Chicago 3 	 Sosiet Union eased past checkered flag almost (our 

AS R H RI Evans 

	

501 I 	 tPHRERBR$O f • 	 .-.'---. 5 1 I t Puncture resistant Michel ins 	 Today's Games 	
Pakistan's Haroon Rahlm 6-3, miles in front second place fin- lb 	 3 I I 7 	D.cksn (LI 723   5 5 	5 	0 	I give precise st 	

WAT 1* eering control 	 S 	 Houston at Baltimore 	
7-5 to claim the $2,500 purse at Isher Cale Yarborough to win ... 

,t.4ford. Cf 	 i o l 0 	Moody 73 6 1 1 1 0 

%
__ DOG RAGING 

SPEC-IAL  
114 m 	 1 	a 1tum 	7 	3 3 3 2 0 

andsmooth&jvjngcomfort 	 REGULAR SEASON ENDS 	
the Independent Players the 250.mile Gwyn Staley Me- 	'(COIDOI,oirna P,'r.rr 	)OCJ 0 i 0 
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 Stopinandstartsayingnow 	
Association 	Georgetown mortal Grand National stock 

." 
CNikOaI., :.%r,y.nf 	 4 I I I 	Kurth 	 * 1 6 3 1 6 	 __ 

Fie-won. 7h All Series BeslolSeven 	Invitation il Tennis Tour. car race. 

II 	, 	 Tuesday's  Game 	 _________________ 
10 WLI AaNANTY 	

Quartet-fInals 	
nament. 	 _________________ 
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GREENSBORO N.C. — Tom 
-- 	 Wheel Bearings 	 iii"

. 	 NHL Standings 	iskopf captured the $2,0O0 SANORA  	 __ 

aW *4i,i, 	I 'd"., .'d m,r,v, 

__________ 	
) I 	P II ft vehet" o', "u'd w,t. V 	 U',d 
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Greater Greensboro Open Golf 

Record 43 	 — SWIM & TENNIS CLUB 	
• Inspect Brake 	 ' '' '-• 	

Division i 	 Tournament by three strokes  
W'1 ('U 	 by 

jtj'L_v3 	_______
x Philphia SI 18 11 Ill 29) lot 

 Uningst Cylinders 	L--------- 7n 	~ 	Ll 	00 W I T P15 OF GA over Al Geiberger, firing a final - -'- 	 -. ' 

Drums, Springs 	Think Radial ... and 	 Ranqrs; 79 II $6 319 776 
/ 	

/ ___

* DRUM IRAKU ONLY 	MICNUN 	 Division 3 	
( final round and won the t recent wins Ot 	 'Os 

______ 	
round three-under-par 68,.' 	The Seminole High School  

________________ 	
NY Islan 	33 25?? U 761 771 	TOKYO — Jane Blalock of Junior varsity baseball team 

	

Are Being Taken 	 ___ _______________ 	

Look to the L•ad.r 	
Atlanta 	34 3111 53 313 

J the United States shot a par 74 has upped Its record to 4-3 with 	
MY 

I 

Membership Applications 	 ______ 

to 
 - 	 —ALSO--. - 	- 	 ____ ____________ 	 ' Vancvr 	35 32 10 $6 771 711 	

cna., 

	

_________ 	
St Louis 	35 31 II S 769 787 $33,333 World Ladles Profes- Beach Mainland and Lyman. O GMMICKS.JUST ANOTHER 	 -------- -----I Chicago 	37 ls 81766 in sional Golf Tournament by one 	The Seminoles recently 	___ "BEAT THE INFLATION CRISIS 	 I 	 c 	 tS SI Ii II 61 375 

-- 	'"1 '1 	 ',, , 

is  ~ 1 1 
--. ,__ a 4, 

stroke over Soyoko Vamazaki dropped [,),man 54. and spht ) 
\i 	 MATINEES: 1:43 P.M. (WED & SAT) it Morill'"I'll, 14 19 11] 314 27S 

FO SPECIAL OCCASIONS SPECIAL from   Division 3 	 of Japan. 	 with MaInland. SHS defeated  - 	

- 

A 

PH. 3fl.8721 9toS 	
*PLAY THE ALL NEW TRIFECTA 

- 	 'I, Taiwan — Kuo Chi. Mainland 5.2 but faltered &2 
c- 	
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%7Ili3ANO& CAAN TA I PE ACK PROSSER FORD 	McROBERTS TIRES 9 	
, Pills. 	 37 79 IS 89 376 789 

Detroit 	21 1517 3,4 739 335 	foot birdie putt on the fourth 	In Seminole's win over 
__ e_ 	—_ EVE, 323-6223

-rAfR=-0P1A= K&YR CM 	 37" 17-92 SOUTH 	 JOHN DICKEY, INC. 

 
COMPANY 	

Dlvioon 	
with lisich Mm-Nan of Taiwan two-hitter, Terry Smith pitched 

Wathn 	B 67 321)$) 
146 hole of a sudden-death playoff Mainland, Price Baker hurled a 

Buffalo 	49 16 16 113 3S4 140 
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PHONES: SANFORD 372-)44 	
. 	 Ph. 322.0651 	 Innonto 	 7316 ,, so 	pines to win the 130,000 China and 	teammates 	Danny 	 AT: 211 IN 

14) 

Z1~111 11 -, 1ii0000,,00,oi,0000_000i,_ - - - 	
Soton 	40 76 	91 345 213 	and Hen Arda of The Philip- a four.hltteç against Lyman 

_____
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fN1ONwooDerr,i tURYNOONEUNDEII 	 WINTER 	 - 	

' 	405W. First St. 	 Calif. 	 1941 13 SI 712 318 
Open Golf Tournament. 	Williams had three rW with a 

Saturday's Results 	
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__ 	
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Sanford 	 wclinChed diviSion titli' 	
HASKE'rBALI. 	 two-run double and a sacrifice 

Pittsburgh 7. Detrot I 	 (}L\MPAIGN, Ill. 
- Lou fly, and Tony Dunklnson scored 	_______ ____ Philadelphia 	& 	Nr,n 	York 	

Benson, coach at New Mexico three of Seminole's five runs. 	 ___________1111111111111111 __ 

Cavs Loss Helps Knicks Into Playoff Spot 
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(&11 TONIGHT'STV 
(6) Mery (iritlln 
(9) Lucy Show 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
4:30 (2) Bonanza 

(0) Mery Griffin 
(9) Gltiigan's island 
(13) Orlando City 

Council 
(35) Batman 
(44) Gilligan's Island 

5:00 (9) Dinah 
(24) Mister Roger's 

Neighborhood 
(35) Mickey Mouse 

Club . 
(44) Mod Squad 

5:30 (2) News 
(6) Andy Griffith 
(13) Cable Journal 
(24) Electric Company 
(35) Lost in Space 

6:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 
(74) Villa Aleqre 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2,1) NBC News 
(6) CBS News 
(9) ABC New3 
(13) Ensign Or Toole 
(24) Zoom 
(35) Mayberry RFD 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

12:00 (2, 44) News 

__ 	___ 
(44) Variety 

- 	_111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Deal (6) 	Young And 

Restless 
1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 

(I) 	Jackpot 	
' 

(9) 	Password 

(6, 0) News 
(9) 	All My CP"Jldren 

Lives 
(6) 	Guiding Light 

(35) Big Valley 
(33, 44) Movie 

1 :30 (2, I) How To Survive 
(9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 

2:30 (2.0) The Doctors 12:30 (2, 0) Blank Check 
(6) 	Search For 

A Marriage (6) 	Edge Of Night 

Tomorrow 
(6)s The World (9) 	The Big 

(9) 	News 
urns 

(9) 	Let's Make A 
Showdown 

(33) My Favorite 

OBSERVATION POINT: The to 	underwrite 	special 
Martian 

(44) Underdog 
three television networks are programming 	on 	Public 3:00 (2. 0) Another World 
frequently criticized for lack of Broadcasting 	- semiweekly, (6) 	Price Is Right

(9) quality 	and 	initiative 	in weekly it would be expecting General Hospital 
programming. If the netwo.-' too much for a nightly hour, 

(35) M. Ed 
(44) Leave it To find 	commercial 	apea I s ithout 	strings? 	It 	could 	be Beaver 

diminishes as quality and in. comforting to the conscience of 3:30 (6) 	Match Game 
tegrity 	improves, 	then 	they the networks, as well as public Life To 
should 	recognize 	a 	moral .service. 
obligation 	to 	upgrade 	the 9.11 NBC MONDAY NIGHT (35) Uncle Hubie

Show caliber of programming, AT TIlE MOVIES RERUN (44) Three Stooges These three networks have "What's 	the 	Matter 	With 4:00 (2, 0) Somerset 
reaped enormous orofits an. flnli'n9" 	A 

nually 	- 	upward 	of 	$150 

., 	

wiij 	aiuiy 	set 
against the 	background 	of 

million. Periodically, a pang of murder in the 1930s. Debbie 
conscience motivates them to Reynolds and Shelley Winters 
make contributions to public are mothers of two teen-age 
television, primarily equipment sons convicted of murders, The  
for studios. Why not a stronger, women move to Hollywood to 
more definitive commitment' 
Why not susidization - even if 

get away from the lurid past, 
start a school for child actors. 

minimal, but steady? Would it Breezy 	performances 	by 
be so terrible if these three Reynolds and 	Winters, 	with 
organizations directed a per. solid 	support 	by 	Agnes 
cent.age of their vast earnings Moorehead and Dennis Weaver. 
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____________ I 	
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33 Fixed Mighty 	
3l Course lo _ip r 5 Colossal 
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10 Ancient Ct) 	fl 	

35 John (Gae('c) .JI4~ 	 - 

P4o) 	Land 	
38H;ghestparts 

II Beaver fur 

_____ 	
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1M1s1,ij 	'93J 	!tiiA !i 39 kitchen Stove 12 P.c. of iad 11? RPII 	L.LI 41 lntll.ctu& 
13 State without di5i'rii 	 'I511E  

giant proof 
44 Talisman B Wooden peg 	25 Fencing ss'oro 

14 Hiwsian 	
45 Juicy fruit 9 Town lCo,n,srt 	26 Eaiens,ye 

rl 27 Sigs more QfeeI:ng 
4-6 Bristles prefi x) 

15 European river 
47 Indian tent 10 A shen 	 .tP"kfi PIUmIO 

IS Marry 
48 Be a'*are of 

II Plugs up 	30 Food scrap 
I7Japanes e verse crevices 	32 Thicket 

form 	 DOWN 12 Foot 01 	34 Pigrniil 
19 Which 	I -- the Great quadruped 	35 Relative 

ind-iduai! 	2 Skin irritation is Immense 	36 Air (dial) 
22 Edbl. butbl 	3 Most 15 ittet'me 	37 SeflI 
13 Ayo.d 	 prominent 19 At iiiihat 	35 Harrow spike 
24 Merer 	4 Mans 20 Very large 	40 Sell (comb 
27 War event 	nick name 21 Unique trimor 	form) 
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InRrvcuons: I 113 naen names IIed below appear forward, 
backward, up, down, or diaonafly In the puzzle. Find ch 
hidden name and box ft In as shown: 

HAI.ONI:S 	M('RF.X 	TURBAN 

	

('ON('Il 	Sl'Nt)l.I, 	TURKIDm4 

	

('flOWN 	TRITON 	V0I.L'TE 

	

- MITER 	TULIP 	WENTI.ETKAI'S 	' 
Tomorrow - Earh F:nIIleh Sports and Pastimex 	al 

?Bcmjrch eaten. 	b Aomen (COO 1 4IRec.,'wed Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over .O 
emperor 22 Not woo 42 Betore discnveric 	per panel in an all-new series of 24.page bonklet%, 29 Membe' 01 the 	6 SmmI 'stand 

*Ake 	 7 Supped 
23 Pot Ic tIles 
24 Viv'-d Pues 

43 S'es'a 
.14 Inq(re 

To order s'iiume 	I. It and W. send SI for each, making check, 
payable to "Seek & Find" in care 01 (1114 fle-wipoper. 
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I Island At The Top 
I Of The World 7:30-9:10 
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SKATING SCHEDULE 
SUN. 1:31, 3:30. 44 P.M. 
MON. 7:00.10 P.M. 
TUES, PRIVATE PARTIES 
WED, PRIVATE PARTIES 
THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 
FRI. 7:30.11 P.M. 
SAT. 9:34.11:31 A.M. 
1:30-4 P.M. 7:34.11 P.M. 

Seciai 11111541111411im rot. ton scII($ 
b.rTh.day parties, cI*s ,4 lion .wr 

SKATE CITY 
Dog Track Rd.. off Hwy 

It.?? FERN PARK 
3)9.3474 

IIIBEST 	0:13 
FRIENDS r,_—'-.; 

POLICE 
WOMAN 

join 	
,;,O C.07, ~ r fr

B'-"O 0* 
Club C 

PLUS 

Mid-night show 

INN 	Acr Fri., 3t,, Sun. 
11:30 

COLEMANS BARnB=Q 
SOUTHS FINEST 

SVPE W I \7L 
EVERY TUESDAY 15* * * 

LFAMILY-DAY & NITL 

--.,4 0, 

$  34 Complete dinrn., 

	

__ 	3 p'rse,oI ("'LL #.I. movbtj 

- Regula' 	fX)'u'oes and g'OVy, cott slow 
and lot 

	

p' Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
iIIA-,'.* *!Th'.v kr1Jx!nt.'I 

}Du$ RN06 FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11AM TILt PM Ff1.5 SAT T'L 131' M 
1I1F,enchAe (H *ay It 121 

CHOICE OF $1.95 BAR B.Q ' 

CHICKEN DINNER OR $2.4 I 

% BAR B.Q PORK DINNER 
I OR $2.45 BAR B-Q 

BEEF DINNER 

I 	ALL 
IFOR THE UNBEATABLE 
I 	- PRICE OF 

\ Carry Out Orders 
Welcome 

ACROSS FROM 
MO VIE LA N 0 

HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 

PH. 322-9646 
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_____________________________________________________________ 	 ________________________________________ 	

18—Help Wanted 	 18-Help Wanted 

Article: Travesty On Truth J 	
CLASSIFIED ADS HOROSCOPE 	 ______________________________ 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park * 
	

AUTHORITY 
SANFORD HOUSING 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	
PEOPLE, grOwing Winter P,,,h. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Help! 
Real Estate firm needs MAJOR F UNCTION Thi5 (s a high Please! I im one of those ByBERNICZBEDEOSOL 	

people confused itbout 	 ________________________ 
ly responsible administrative 	

representti, to Staff new Sub 
divijion in the Sanford area Call 

	

3222611 	 8319993 	
tiHOn Involv!ng tIie accurate 	

Mr Robert Greene, Realtor cholesterol. I read the enclosed lCcOunting for all funds received 	
AREA ONE REALTORS. INC 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 andsDent,aswelias,unp.jy 	
647. 

For Tuesday, April 8, 1975 	
article by a physician like 	

Dr. Lanib 	

HOURS 	 1 thruStimes ... .. 41Ca Hne 	 $ 	ftrvlCtand advan(e amortilation 	
General Office 

he Federal governmt info debt 
- yotu-seff who thinks that your ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-ept. fl) credit is due today. Share the theory of cholesterol is all 

	

thru25times 	.3lca line 	 funds, Don't bring people into the act Starxl firm on an agreement limelight with one who's 
been wrong. I thought you might ___________ 	

8:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 times. 	 24ca un. 	 lyping, hnrthand preferred 619 By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 ILLUSTRATIVE DUTIES 	Atlantic National flank Bldg 373 
who aren't helpful or y 	work out with another, helpful or she won't assist you consider reading it. 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
and re9Otiables for the purpose of 

	

__________________________________________________________________ 	

RC(I 	alt dOumc'nt. conlrscts 	41S0. pertinent to your immediate Keep it (aft- to boUt parties, again. 	 One thing that supports his 	
CS'ditif'lQ accounts within the Work your own hours Earn extra 

cause. They'll only gum things Don't let your selfish interests 	 article is that Russia and people read these magazines, portunitles. 	
DEADLINES - 	 Journal and general ledger Keeps 	income as an AVON Represcn 

U. 	 predominate. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Eastern Europe live on and sometimes there is a good 	That article on cholesterol 	 . 	accurate records of income and 	fative Call -ii 3079 TAURUS (April 20-May ) 	 Ilavethetermsfomyw -kor saturated fats without any article in them. But many of you sent me is a travesty on 	Noon -The Day Before Publication 	
lpCcfled mccounts 	Makes 	 FIRE CHIEF 
Cxppflsp; recording same in 

	

someone who's been helpful to careful that another doesn't now put in writing so there'll be pork, sour cream, butter, for advertising so<alled health 
efforts of the American heart 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 ventory. land 5'ructure and Community of tS.000 population you recently. Your remarks overshadow you on something no misunderstancljng. 	cheese and fatty sausage. Also, products. 	 Assa., dedicated scientists, the 

- 	 Balances daily cash receipts journal 	full time firefighter including 7 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	

eQuipment 	 Muit have 5 ears Cxperience as will anger this person when he achieved. This person is not 	 what about the healthy Swiss 	The fact the article was National Heart and Lung 	
4nd deposits same In local bank 	years administrative experience 

learns of them. 	 entitled to share the returns. 	PISCES(Fcb.20.71arch20)lf and their saturated fats, '.Tittefl by a doctor doesn't Institute and other public- 
-----___________ ---------____________________- 	 Insures accuracy of tenant 	Meet requirements of Fl GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 you're not careful you'll exceed cheeses and dairy p ucts' itiake it holy. I was asked by spirited organizations, the 	4—Personals 	 11—Instructions 	 Security deposits held in separate 	Firefighters Standards Council. Something will be offered you. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	your budget on something you Eastern European and Russian one owner of such a health incldence'tf heart disease in the 	 ---- -- 

	
u%tments to same 	 range-sf99 	51,216 Mo, Send 

	

______________________________ ______________________________ 	 account and makes periodic 	and be a registerccj EMI - Salary_ 

	

to more. Don't talk yourself out offer a pal when she comes to itnI) for what you can afford. worr)ing about cholesterol and and writer of the articles for the middle-aged men has started to, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 classes Call anylime 373 2770. 	 the Ooeraiinq Budget, approves 	Manager. 	p.o 	Box 	53, 

	

_______________________________ 	

invoice's for payment, verilie' 	Casselberry. Fla, 32107 
of a good thing. 	 you for advice or she'll expect 	 that you could work it out with magazine. There was one decrease sharply. Thai says 

For famille's or friends of proolem CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO 	
)' 	

employer time cards and per 
CANCER tJune 21-July 22) you to do the physical end too. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	physical activity, that if we important hitch: I could not something (or these efforts. 	drInkers. 	 READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 	 formS other duties as direCted by 

__________ 	 You know the course of action 	 used our legs more maybe we write anything that would 	The 	complexities 	of Fcr further information call 173 4317 ____________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

the Exeutie Director. 	 21—Situations Wanted you should now take but at the 	SAGITFARRJSNOV. 231ec. 	Aprfl8, 1975 	could eat like the Europeans conflict with the various cholesterolaremany.Formt- 	write 	 — 	 t 	 _______________________ 

	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 18-4Ielp Wanted EDUCATION 
- 	 Undergraduate Typist, general typ,ng, manuscripts, 

last minute you'll switch tactics 21) This can be a profitable 	 and the Eskimos, who live on pi'oduct.s being advertised in detailed information send a 	Box 5%). Sanford, FIa 32771 	 ---------.--..--- --__ 	 degree in accounting, preferrably 	outlines, reports, memorandums, 
to less effective methods. 	if you don't divert your at- 	You will make an important fat, 	 the magazine. The money is in self-addressed, stamped en- - 	 - - 

	 COOkS & OiUwashers. Apply - in 	 - 
- 	an MBA and 3 years Federal 	addressing envelope's, mail outs. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's tentiu:ilo(rirolous things Keep change ttus year. It will have a 	DEAR READER — No the advertising, and it is a 	velope to me at P.O. Box 1551, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

- 	 accounting experience 	 letters. stencils, S hectigraph or 
_____ 	 person 	to 	Lamplighier ______ 	

Free 8.41 ?77 for "We Care"- 
__________ 	 difficult for you to keep a secret 	nur mind on business, 	favorable effect upon your 	soyuJer you are ronlused if you fortune. I c'oukl have made a lot 	Ithdio ('j(y Station, New York, 	't4r 	 Restaurant, 27th & Sanford Ave 	

- 	
dtto m,v,ferc Pck u 

	

______________________________________ 	

I 	 fl ".'flfQr 1fC,i 372 /.41 

- 	 - 	

d 	y 	'I! 	dlscloe 	 ti.iic lifctvIe. It's something 	are oiit 	to ue information 	iii IiiuflL'y tluing this, 	 N.Y. 10019 and ask for the 	 LADIES-MEN - inflation stret- 	
Submit resumes to 	 - 

________ 	 something you shouldn't, then 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. you've never had the meaas or from the type of health to helping the public. Not all booklet on cholesterol, Enclose 	FACED WITHADRINK!NG 	chtng budget to breaking point?) orry that you did. 	 19)Besuretogivecreditwhore opportunity to do before, 	magazine you sent me. Many doctors refuse similar 0P 	

' 	 PerhapsAlcoholic Anonymous 	profitable income. For details. 	
Sanford Housing Authority 

Thomas Wilson Ill 	 24-Business Opportunities 

	

50 cents to co'er Costs 	 PROBLEM 	 or I hours a day will bring you a 	
Executive Director 	 - 	- 	- 

___________________________ 	
Can Help 	 write Mail Sales, Division, Box 10, 	

Castle Brewer Court 	 $3,795 _____ 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice. 	Legal Notice 	 _______________ 
Call 473 4317 	 Watkins Products, Inc . Winona, 	

Fla . 37711 	
Why invest in a franchise when a 

___________ 	 ________________________________ 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 MInnesota, 55917 	 _________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	
Sanford.Florida 32771 	

. Bellmen, AM 5 PM shifts, per 	total investment of 13.793 will put IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 FICTIT1OUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 	NOTICEOFPUILICSAI.E - 	 — 	 salesman 	Experience not 

	

Need immediately, used 	ar 	
manent employment. Company 	t1 in your awn Service business F 	— 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Notice ii hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notic Is hereby given that I am JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 Lt & Found 	necessary See Art Proctor. 	 - - 

	 pm, Holiday Inn, Altâmonte 	and more Learn how 71 other 

	

benefits Apply in person 6 to $ 	earning $15,000 to 530.000 a year CASE NO. 73•S39.CA.09.D 	 engaged in buSiness at 7357 A San engaged in business at 7357A San engaged in business at $95 Hwy 477. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. THAT pursuant to Summary 
___________________________ 	Sanford Wheel Ranch 	

Spring's. 	 people in Florida operate their 
-- 	 CIRCUIT CIVIL 	

Jose Center. Winterws flivd, Jose Center. Wlnterwoojs Blvd. Longwood, Seminole County. CIVIL 
ACTION NO. 7S;sCA.ot.A Judgment rendered on the 2nd day 	 ___________________

- 	 own mobile home wash, wax and 
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 	Winter Park. Seminole County, Winter Park. Seminole County, FlOrida, under the fiCtitiOtj names PATRICIA L. TRIER. 	 of April, A.D 197$, in lhat certain LOST: Toy femal. poodle. 14 yr's.. 	TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 	 __________________________ 	

mildew treatment service. All 

__________ 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIA ION, a 	Florida. under the fictitious name of Florida under the fictiIit,j name of 04 COPY VAN PRINTING. COPY 	
Plir'tiff, caus, pending In the Circuit Court in 	apricot, answers to "Honey Bun", United States corporation, 	 AM I C U S 	W H 0 L E S A L E AMICIJS VINYL REPAIR, and that VAN PEGBOARD SYSTEMS, va- 	 and for Seminole County. Florida, 	Willow & 25th St. REWARD. 373.' 	$3 Per. Hr. Salary 	 ( 	 work done by chemicals and Plaintiff 	 SPECIALTIES, and that we intend 	 COPY VAN BUSINESS SYSTEMS, WILLIAM 	S. 	PERCY 	nrx ri..,, ai, 	._ • ------------- machine We tuonli, PflhI,flflni xl. 	 _. -- ------ --- -- 	- 	 - - 

Evenh'g Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Monday, AprIl 7, 1fl3-.. Real Estate 	
- 41—Houses 

a 

Ic 
IS 

65—Pets-Supplies 

fhahuahuo. AKC Req $ ma nIC 
female, white with fawn 
marking's, 143. 321 0503 	- 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAZZ FEEd 
"Buy Direr? From Boxcar" 

GORMLY'S F 46. Sanford 373 173J 

to ?Pie Herald Classified ad's are 
black and white pi reai all over. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

CASH 322.4132 

Commercial Properties 
* $1,000 * 5whOldodS 

Homes, Lots 
Green leather davenport & Swivel And Factory rebate on purchase of an- 

Acreage 	
, 

new home rocker. 372 1771 or af'er 5:30 323 

Tony's Homes & Cars _____________________ 
KULP DECORATORS JOHPIKRIDEPASSOC il*/. 1792 SAnford 	3210029 

W. Garneft White 109W. 1st Sf. 322 7335 

Broker, 101WCommercial LOOx (NO For a babysitler, Try 
We Buy Furniture 

d 	 Sanford 373 7111 
e 

a Classifien Afl Thank's to Classified Ad, users get 
last resultS at a low cost 	Try one 

EXTRA 	SPECIAL 	- -lar " Swimming, fishing, boating, 	BR,2 
todayt Phone 377 7611 or 5)1 9993 

bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
with 	fireplace, 	central 	air, 	Cx 

bath, 119,900. 	CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE, REALTOR, 641 4791 Dinette 'set, table 1. 1 chair's. Very 

celient financing 	$37,750 - good condition, 125 372 13*5 

HOME & BUSINESS. Operate your 
o*nbusinesswithIivingqrt,'s 

1975 3 BR Skyline, Payments less 
than US per mo 
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES * 	Singer * 	 * * plus garage apartment. Excellent 3*03 Orlando 

Rentals 

_____ 29—Rooms 

Two rooms at 1)06 W 3rd St $16 
week each 377 11$) alter 6 

MIII IONS of dollars in Real Esti 
's sold daily in the Classified Ac 
Nothing %n'alI,lxut that' 

Sanford 
- Newly painted at 

decorated large 7 bdrm opt. ne, 
hoSpital $65 off first mo 5,63 p 
ma 323 903) 

Deflary, Adults Lovely large 
bedroom air, Ideal for retire 
person's 665 6151. 32? 5051 

FIIANKLItIAIIMS APTS, 
1170 F bride Ave 

371 

MAST EPS COVE 
ON THE LAKE 

37) 7900 

Sand lewood 

Villas 
PINIAI APAI1TMEP.4T 

,( Unfurnjshed 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range.Refrige,ao 

* Dishwasher.Djsposal 

* Clothes Washer.Drye 

* Recreational Build 

* Heated Pool 

* 1-2 Bedroom 

FR OM $160 
110 W.AIRPORT BLVD. 

373 p170 

er 

commercIal 	property 	on 	17 97. 

Harold Hall Realty 

76065. Hwy 17-97 
RFAI Tnu ,,i i,,. 

Sannr3fl S200 _________________________________ 

43—Lots-Acreage 
—__— 

1 	' 	with 	'small 	buildog 
(l$s21),Wpth 	Or 	withotjt 	fence. 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 
in Sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
In machine 	Full automatic. Pay 
balance of 57$ or 10 payments O 
U 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Want to buy Air CQn.litioner, 17.000 
BTU, 	no 	larger 	than 	15"x30 - ' 
C.Ood cOndition 	373 1041 __________ 
I buy Sterling Silver 

III 3733 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 3739370 

'I 

r 
g 

Wanted to bt-,, used OIIis.e furniture. 
Any Quantity PIOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Piw-y, 1797 1301206 

12-Auctjo 

Auction 
Saturctay 7 PM 

Open daIly 10 5 We buy, 'sell, trade 

Stan's Auction 
Hwy 161'iMi Eastof II 

3779717 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French. 373 7310 

- - 	'" ••• "i 

_________________________ 
Will 	"nence, 	in 

Seminole Co. 934 5199 
prop In 000010. ZiQ tag and) needle 

position. Like new Condition, sold 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 
New house's ma rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments let's 
thn rent Goi,ernment subjidizel 
to qualified buyer's. Call to see if 
you qualify! 

	

tjif 	.,, 	 ,,, ------------- 

	

- 	Exclusive 
Home Sites 

Box 1761 
Sanford, Fla 377;) 

new for UI, balance of SIS Cash or 
Spaymentsof 110 New warranty. 

Call CredIt Dept 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East It, St , Sanford 373, 	II 
E'e'sftQ 1116 

— 

Nine 	lot's, 	Lake 	Crystal 	winter 
home's, 33'x166', 177,000. Call 373 
3659 

__________________— 

52—Appliances 
— 

LAKE MARY- Centrally located. 
corTlmfr(ial. 5)9,9)0 	By Owners 
-w 

M (JPISWORTH REALTY 
tfl W 	1st St 

3736051,373 0317 
Req. Real EstateBroker 

Fr,' 	'. 	Lr 'l" 	8. Ctt? 
Guarantecct 	313 1310 

Sanford AuCtion 
— 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN _________________________ 
T - THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AD! KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv- 

Inspiring 
Lovely home in beauti'uI idyllwilde, 

natural stone front, 3 bedrooms, 7 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
near schools. country club's and 
shopping. Assume mortgage. 

ice, used machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCEs 373 0697 

Home Appliance Center— Quality 
appliance's at reasonjble prices. 
Frigidaire. Maytag, Kitchen Aid 

________________________________ 

Block building & lot, $.4,Q(, Location 
Midwa-i. 	Call 	anytime 	until 	10 
P.M . 	9366 

— Large canal lot off St 	John's River 
with 2 bedroom, central heat & air 

Fishing Is Great 
Fish from Your own iio.. 	h,.Li 	".. 

mobile home City water & septic 
tank 	C.00d financing 

ST.JOHNSREALTYCO 
53-'TV-Radio-Stereo 

chemicals, advertising, and 

	

PAUL H. McMANIGLE. etc., et al., of the Clrcui? Court. Seminole Se'mhole County, Florida in ac- SYSTEMS, and that I intend to LOUISE BARP4ES and RICHARD SANFORD, a National Banking 	 6—Child Care 	Individuals Part time or semi full 

,,, 	 i,.oijry, 'CUUUAPU ACCOUNTING MARILYN S. PERCY. his wife; ATIATICHATIONAL. AP4KOF 	 If you qualify. Will train special 	
' 	 training ideal one man or family Defendant 	

County. Florida in accordance with cordance with the pro'.islons of the register said names with the Clerk P. DCDREU. 	 Association. is PIalnIaf and RER 	___________________________ 	
time. See Mr Pt,. 1017 A M 

	

______________ 	

Work full or part time 
f_li 	-.._._ ..._ - -. - -- 	-- 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 the provisions Cf tP, 	Fictitious 	Flctitio,,'s Name Statutes, 	Wit 	of Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	 Defenjants 	WYN 0 BLISS is Defendant, the. Baby Sitting for doctor's only Will 	PERMANENT COATING. INC., TO- PAUL H. MCMANIGLE and 	Name Statutes, To Wit. Section Section $6309 Florid,, Statutes 1931. Florida in accordance with the 	CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	undCrslgned, as Clerk of said Court, 	stay wIth children while they 	
101 Concord Drive, Casselbsrry. BARBARA MCMANIGLE. his wife, 	MS.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 5: Luis J. Blondet 	 provisIons of the Fictitious Name 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN will, at 11:00 o'clock A M.. on the 	travel Good references. 374-2005. 	
Apply In person only. 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 

	 S. Luis J. Blondet 	 Olivia M Blondet 	 Statutes. TO-Wit Section 565.09 THAT PURSUANT TO THE Final ttn day Cf April, A 0. 1913, offer for 	' 	 You can t a fair price when you 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Olivia M Blondet 	 Publish: April i, 11. 21, 25. 1913 	Florida Statutes 1957 	 Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale sqle and sell to th, highest and best WIlliams Bibysitting Service. *13, 1 	athertise your "dorEt needs" in 

actiOntoforeclosea mortgagecn the 	Publistt April 7, 11, 21. ii. 1973 	DEM 29 	 5: Copy Van of Florida Inc. 	entered in the cause pending in the bidder for cash, at the front (west) 	chIld, $25 for 7 per we*k. 3733951. 	the Want Ads 
following property in Seminole 	DCM 	

- 	 David S. Cavton 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole door of the Seminole County County, Florida Lot 61, APPLE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 President 	 County, Florida described as Courthouse. in Sanford, Florida, the VALLEY, UNIT TWO. according to 	 Notice is hereby given that we are Publish: March 17, 74, 31, April 7, 	f011ows- 	 following described personal the plat thereof as recorded in Piat 	 engaged in business at $95 Hwy 427. 1975 	
The Northerly 22 feet of Lot 2). an property, to-wit: 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- 

Book li, Page 33, Public Records of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Longwood. SemInole County, DEL-n 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am F rkta. under the fitititj name of 	 - of Lots 22 and 73, and the Southerly 	UU.1 1969 6-cytlnder Ford pickup. 	 _____________________________ 
has been filed against you a 	engaged inbusines's at 

7331 Compass GRAPHICS COMPOSITION, end 	 $69 feet of Lot 71, Block A, LAKE body type F-tOO truck. SerIal No. 

	

are requirel to serve a copy of your Dr., Orfarudo 37107. Seminole that we Intend to register said name 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
HARNEY SHORES, according to F1OANE757 with Florida Motor 	NOTICE UNDER PIC7ITIOUS 	 CITY OF 

AL.TAMONTE SPRINGS. the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Vehicle TItle No 33)953? 	 NAME LAW wrlfltn defenses, if any, to it 	County, Florida under the fictit,ous 	with the Clerk of tte Circuit Court, 	Notice is hereby 
given that I am Book 7, Page 77, of the Public 	Said sale Is made to satisfy the 	Notice is Hereby Given that the 	 FLORIDA 

Stanton, pIaIntiws attorney, 	CONDITIONING & HEATING 
CO., cordancewlth the provisions of the 	oulevard, 	Winter 	Springs, Florida 	 foreclosure 	 busine'ssunderthefIctltiousflam,Of CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF address l's P.O. Bax 3342, Tenth 	

"d that I intend to register said Fictiti 	Name Statutes, ToWit: 	SemlnoieCoonfy, Floridaunder the atpubllcsaietothehigh,standbest "I_i, 	 JOE'SBOUTIOUEat71N 	 PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	 _________________ Floor, Florida Federal Buitdino. 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Section 65509 JIeiri,t. 	let' 	I,I,l,,,.. 	 - 	 '. 	- -- 

41—Houses 

Attention 
Northern Visitors 

rl1rcp THESE LISTINGS 
BEFORE GOING HOME 

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, cb home 
located on a beautiful seclude 
wooded lot. This is an Immaculat 
home. Hits carpc'trd floors. centra 
heat 5, air, many other nICI 
feature-s 

CLOSE Ill, older home in excellen 
condition. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
two car garage witt, workshop. Al 
rooms are extra large. Largi 
corner lot with big tree's. Gooc 
terms offered by owner, 

TWO STORY colonial masonr) 
home on a wooded lakefront lot 
Has S bedroom's, 3 baths, large 
family room, double garage, with 
extra large storage room. Central 
heat 5. aIr. 

COUNTRY ESTATE, 29 Acre's, has 3 
homes, lake frontage, orange 
tree's and all high ground. 

VERY NIcE, 3 bedroom, 7 bath CB 
home, central heat & air, on 
corner lot with orange trees and 
big shadetree's Has extra lot at no 
additional cost. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKERS 

Days- 3276173 
Nights 377 5421 or 3fl 1337 

NOW IS THE TIME 
EXCELLENT residential building 

lot's. BUY AND BUILD, cash 
or term, 

EASY 10 OWN-- 1 bdrm. with 
central heat heat & fenced yard. 
Only 119.500 Terms available, 

200 on ST. JOHNS RIVER- with 
acreage, small tracts 

Win REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

713? S Myrtle- Ave , Sanford 
tJhon , 371064) 

* *SPANISH CHARM* * 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 

columns, sunken paneled family 
room. 3 bedroom's, garage, red 
wood prIvacy fence, carpet. 
BargaIn at $73,. FHA-VA. 53$. 
1273 

CLIFF JOROAN,REALTOR 

vwr 'iv i(A OCiIliS I tampa) 
Il) 619 7395 L & M Mobile Ma'n 
tenance Service, 706 S Pearl 
Circle, flrandon. Florid,,. 33511 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Servce and Supply dealers with 
products manufactured by 
Purolator, Welts. Fram, Uniroyal, 
Champion. Bosch and Auto4ite. 

Handle exclusive engine oil level 
indicator. 	- 

Dealers are established by the 
company 

[ -' 
--' 	----- 

MoBit HOME PARK 

Best lot selection 
'now available In 
Sanford's newest and 

' 	 finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

- 'SANFORDI 
:_.. 

befor* May 5, 1975. and file the 
accordance with the provi's 	of 	David S. Cayton 	 register saId name with the Clerk Of *'st front door of the Seminole 	By: Martha T. VihIen 	 register the said name with the the City of Altamonte Springs, 

"-"w. IIOrJl 	UT 	P1LUAH bidderforcashatll;000'c)orke,rn 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	17-9?, in the 'i;;T' 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	 canbeoperaIedoutof.orhomeon 

ifffier before servic, on plaintfVs Wit: Ie'ctiori $6309 Florida Statutes 	ij 	 Florida in accordanc, with the Florida attorney or immediately thereafter; 	
1937. 

DEL-fl 	 provision's of the Fictitious Name (Seat) 	
SPEER & SPEER, PA. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 public hearIng to consider enact- 	, I 	 cash for inventory and services 

otherwis, a dfeuIt wilt be entere'd 	
S: John E. Lallier _____________________________ 	 mint of 	inanc, . 371 	 purchas 

- - 
	Statute's, To.Wit: Section iss.o, 	 AttorneyS for PtAin?iff 	 SPINE PITTS. 	

titii- 	 " 

in the complaInt or petition. Publish: March 17, 71, 31, AprIl 7. 
,, 	,,, 	ucuuj 	UURT 	OF 
FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 

tlOrida Statutes 1957. 
5: Margaret M. 

'. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
POSY OVVICS 60K 1343 
113 Magnolia Averxje 

jnr n•Jv vwtwr 
Robert Pitt's. 

- -. 	- - 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

WITPIESSmy h-and and the Seal of )E 	79 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT $EMINOL 
Batten 

Publish: April 7, 14, 21. 25, 1975 By: Ceceiia V. Ekern Sanford, Florida 37371 One.HaIfOer OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 
this Court on April 3rd, 197$. COUNTY, FLORIDA DEM-75 Deputy Clerk Publish: April 7, 1975 PublIsh: April 7, II, 71, 28. 1975 FLORIDA 	ADOPTING 	BY 
(SEAL) CIVIL ACTION NO. P1-464CA44.A Publish; April 7, 1915 	

' OEM-Il OEM-fl REFERENCE THE PROVISIONS 
________ 

- 	 Arthur H. Bockwtm, Jr. . In ri: the M.rrZa. at — DEMI3 _____________________ OF THE SOUTHERN STANDARD 
Clerk of She Court 

- - 	 By: Joy Stokes 
- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
JAMES C. HAMPTON. Husband 

'g 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

_________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, tNVITATIO$TOIID 

PLUMDING CODE, 97) EDITION. 
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO, 

Deputy Clerk EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. AGNES R. HAMPTON. Wife 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tt 

by virtue of that certain Writ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
FLORIDA Notice is hereby given that the 

CIty 
TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	1974 

Publish, April 7. Id, 21,71. 1973 CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. NOTICE OFACTION Execution Issued out of and under CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
CIVIL ACTION 	NO. 71SS4.CA. of Cassefberry of 	Seminoli 

County, Florida 
REVISION TO THE SOUTHERN 

DEMO FLORIDA tn 	A.... 	 - ,_ 	•_, 	,, 	,, 	 ,_• 	 -. FLORIDA C will receIve sealed STANDARD 	PLUMRII4r. 	rrtrio 

1 Bedroom frame house. $15,000 
cash 32) 0263 

Executive Home 

Locations 
Zoned R 1AA, See us now 

PAYTON REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

322 1301 76lOHiawathaAv.at 17.93 

31—Apartments Furn ished 

Act 	Tw room garage apt. al 
new appliances, air conditioned, 
Carpeted, Abunnt cabinet & 
closet space Mayfair 371 0669. 

Two bedroom apt. at 115' French 
Ave Water furnished sito per 
ma, plus 125 depo'sit 322 61)7 or 
6$ 1637 

I or 7 Bedroom Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobite Park 
25.15 Park Drive, 377 7161 

One & Two bedrooms, air & carpet, 
adults. $95 5. up. Also 2 bedroom 
unfurnithe.ct, *95 327 1110 

NEW BUDGET PRICES- — 

2 BR .. $145 $150 Unfurn 
Charming 'setting reflecting your 

good taste. Mature adults. 
BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS. 

E. Airport BIvd 373 1310 

st f:ood-, nicely furnished, clean, 
private bath apt Adults only. No 
pets. )n 1aIe 

company offers a complete in- 	AVALON APARTMENTS ventory buy back 	 AOULTS,NOPETS 
116W 2nd St. Nrite today for a possible affiliation 

and more written information 	LOnOWOOd- Two bedroom, 2 bath, 
Include phone AF-By'strn's, Inc., 	Qarnoe,centralair&heat drapes 
1850 5 Redwood Rd., Salt Lake - Carpeting Kitchen furnished 
City, Utah. 1-4101 	 Convenient lnrAtinn 11 n,.a 

Company provide's reorder credit, ,.. 	. , , .. 

CARRIAGE 
' 	

COVE 
,tate Rd121, 23 
miles east of 17. 

Pb. Sanford (305) 3416O' 
Orlando (305) 834-2259 

- 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-114CA4$.A 
In re: the Marriage 04 1 Fiarrnont Street " 	

.--. 	V. 	.flr 	%.Wfliy 	uvri 	UT 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a PROBATE DIVISION 

In re the MarrIage of: 
ROY CHESTER. Husband 

D40$ up to 5:00 P.M. Monday, April 
14, 197$, In the Casselberry City Hail, 

1971 EDITION, ADOPTED BY THE 
so 1105 

--:: 
Laure, Ave 	2 Sctrms, carpet, 

NOTICE OF SALE MONROE 	LAMAR 	FRYER, 
Rochester. New York final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the CASE NO. PR.75.Sl.CP 

In 

___ 
Casselberry, 	Florida 	for 	Hurst 

U T H E R N 	S 7 A N D A R 0 
BUILDING air, 	large 	yard- 	1130 	mo 	plus Notice is hereby given purwant to Husband. 

You are hereby notified that • aforesaid court on ths 75th 	o Cs: Estate 
RALPH J. UP BANS. RUTH CHESTER, Wife Powtr Rescue Tool. 

- CODE CONGRESS, 
THREE (3) COPIES OF securIty deposit 	Ui 041 or $34- a 	Final Judgment of foreclosure 

Petitioner, 
Proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	of February, A 0 	1975. in that certain NOTICE OF ACTION Sp'pclflcit;ons 	may 	be 	obtained 

WHICPf 	 ________________________________________________ 
so u T H E 	N dated March lIst, 1975, entered in ends 

marriage hes been filed against you CCSC entitled, 	General 	Finance Deceased. 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: from the City Manager, Casselberry 

S T A N OAR D 	 ____________________________ 
PLUMBING 

garage apt., I bedroom NOTICETOCREDITORS CivitActionplo.73.57.CA01Bofthe 	YVONNE DAVIS FRYER, Wife, 	
andyousrerequiredtoserveapy 	Corporation of Florida. Plaint.f, . 	 CODE, 	1971 	EDI- 	 I 	Il 	I 	l$ 	 Furnished 

TO 	 RUTH CHESTER 	 City Hall, Casselberry, Florida. Th 	TION, Circuit Court of th, 15TH JudicIal 
Respondent. 

of 	your 	written detente's, 	if 	any, 
thereto 

x's' 	Dallas 	1. 	& 	Laura 	Childer's, ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 73 Rldae Court East City reserve's the rIght to accept or 

'T 

i 
j 

AND 	AMENDMENTS '1L'IiK.I41J. 	- 	' THERETO, 	AND 	1974 
All utilities paid. 5)25 mo. 373 1159. 

Circuit in and for Seminole County, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

upon Pet Itioners Attorneys, Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
SAID ESTATE: Apartment 8-6 relect any or a'l bids. REV. 	

1 	j 	
hu1hIWuh1'14 	

_____________________________ 
ISION 	TO Florid.., wtereln FIRST FEDERAL TO: Yvonne Davis Fryer 

*tuose names and addresses appear Execution was delivered to me as West Haven. Connecticut H,ry 0. Hug 
SOUTHERN 	STAND. WELAKA APARTMENTS 

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN Address UnknOwn 
below,onorbefo,eAprll)0 1975and Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, You and each Of you are hereby 06516 CIty Manager 

• ARC) 	PLUMBING 	CODE, 	197) 111W. 1st St. 
ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, a 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
file the origir.ab thereof with the anilhaveievieduponth,,oIio,i,ing notifIed and required 	to file any 

claims and demands YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PublIsh: AprIl 1,1, 1973 
EDITION, HAVING BEEN ON 	 "'' 	:1.. 	a: 	

Attention FILE IN THE Mature Adults Clerk of this Court either 	fpr described property owned by Laura which 'ou or that ROY CHESTER 	filed • OEM-li OFFICE OF THE 
CITY RICHARD PAUL 	RILEY and has bien flied agaInst you and 

CLERK OF SAID CITY AND 	

• 	

C 

CONSTANCE K. RILEY, ISis wife, you 
are required to serve a Copy of 

immediately thereafter; otherwIse, locatedlnSemlnol,County, Florida, estateintt5eaffic.oftheClerkof the 
Circuit Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for of mobile homes, cottages, and and 	LIBERTY 	LOAN 	COR- 

PORATION 

sour 
written defenses, 	if any, to it Oil 

a default will be entered against 	.,, 

for 	VIse 	'etief 
more partIcularly described as 
tCflOWs 

Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
JudicIal Circuit, Seminole County, dissoIut 	of marriage, and you are 

CITYOF 
ALTAMONTE 

' jI 	- 
PUBLIC USE, INSPECTION AND 
EXAMINATION FOR A PERIOD 	

• i 	• 	 • 	: camp sItes nestled among large OF ORANGE, a car- 
poratkru.areD.w.nd.nts, fwiiis,li 

WILLIAM 	A. 	LEFFLER. 	III, 
demanded 	In 	the 

Petition One (1) 1970 Valk'swagen Station Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	in the 
required to serve a copy of your SPRINGS, 

FLORIDA EXCEEDING 	TEN 	(tO) 	DAYS 	 . 
shady oaks and 	yprets trees 0*', 

to the hight and bt bidder for WITNESSMYHANDJndtheseaI Wgon, ID No 360717050l Courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
written defense's, 	if any, on NED 
N. JULIAN. Jr. of STENSTROM, PIOTICEOF PUBLICHEARINGTO 

- . . 	. 	. 
PRIOR 	TO 	THE 	DATE 	OF 

the 	Scenic 	Wekiva 	River 	near 

cash at the west front door Of the 
Box 	795. 	Sanford. 

F!rliii 11771 	n,i ,s, h..I. 	A.... 	•. 
Cf this Court on the 3rd day of April, 
- 	- 	- 	- 

being stored at 	Ratltff 	& 	fl four calendar months from DAviS 	L 	MrIYflI1 	Lii CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF SAGE 	THIS ORDINANCE, 	
* 	 -- 	I Sanford 	Fur,shect 	Units 	for 

Seminole County Courthouse Il 'tiri 	ID, 

191$, and file the orlg,naI with the 
AD. 1973. Sanford, 	Florida. 	Further 	In- Inc iime Of Tilt firS! pubi-cation of '-""y 

for Petitioner 	Pott Office BOx 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE P'OM 	THE 	PURPOSE 	OF 

Sanford. Florida, at 11- 00 A,M., on clerk of this COWI 
Seal) formation available from the Civil thIs nolice. Each claim or demand 

nford, Florida, 37771, and file 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PROVIDING 	RULES 	AND 

the 161I day of 	April, 	)7$, 	the lithir before 
service on Petitioners attorney or 

Arthur H. Beckwitps, Jr. Division of 	the 	Seminole 	County muSt be in wrIting 	and 	tiled 	in the 
Origlnalwlthth.CI.rkof,hecircuI, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by REGULATIONS 	GOVERNING 

following deScribed property as set Immediately thereafter; otherwise 
Clerk of Court Sheriff's Department ,,at 	cxl 	state 	the 	PI 	of Court on or befote April 31, 1973; 

the 	City 	of 	Altarnonte 	Springs, PLUMBING WITHIN THE cOR 
forth Ru said Final Judgment to wIt: a default will be tntered against 

By: Lillian 7. Jenkins and the undersigned as Sheriff of residence and Post office address Ofherwis, a default and ultimate 
Florida, that the CouncIl will ISold• PORATE LIMITS OF SAID CITY; 

Lots 	I 	and 	7, 	Block 	-' you 
for 	the 

Deputy Clerk S.riiinol• County. 	Florida, will at 
the claimant and mutt be sworn to 

judgment 	be 
public hearIng to consider enact PROVIDING CERTAIN AMEND. 

SANLANDO. 	THE 	SUBURB 
relief 	demanded in 	the 

Petition. ROBERT M. MORRIS 11:00 AM on the 15th day of April, by the claImant, his agent or 	t 
will 	ent 	against 

you for the relief demanded in the 
mint of OrdInance No. 33973 en MEPITS TO CERTAIN PORTIONS 

BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC 
WiTNESSmyhandandtfl,sealof 

HUTCHISON, LEFFLER & AD. 1975, offer for sale and sell torn,y, or the same shall be void. 
Petition, titled: OF 	THE 	SAID 	SOUTHERN 

T1ON, according to the plat thereof this Court on the 17th day of March, 
MORRIS thehigh.est bidder, for cash, subject Oitedthisl$thdayof March, l 

WITNESS my hand and official 

----------------------------- --------- - -------------------------- --------------------- ----------------- ----- - ------ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY STANDARD PLUMBING CODE, 	 $ 
recorded in Plat Book 3, page 65, AD. 1975. 

230 North Park Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 

to any and all erlsitinq leitn, at the 
From (West) 

5: Lorraine L. Quinn 
As Ancillary seal of saId Court on thIs 19th day 	, 

OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPR INGS, 
FLORIDA, 

1971 	EDITION. AND AMEND. 	4 
MEPITS THERETO, PubIlcRecordsofSlmInol,Cotjnty, 371;) Door of the SemiIe Marcls. AD 1975 ESTASLISPIING AND PROVIDING 	 I I 

Flonicfa. Arthur H 	B.eckwit's, Jr. 
Publish: April 7, II. 21, 2L ins County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford, AdmInistratrlx of Said 	estate ('call ADOPTING. ISV REFERENCE, PENALTIES FOR 	VIOLATION 

including 	the 	buildings 	and 	ap Clerk of the Circuit Court 
DEM78 Florida. the above daScri 	per GURNEY, GURNEY, & 

Arthur H. fl*Ckwith, Jr 
THE 	PROVISIONS 	OF 	THE THEREOF; PROVIDING 	FOR 

c'jrtersances 	lO(bted 	therro',. 	arsl n - Cecelia V 	Eern 
_. tonal property HAPIDLEY. P 

Clerk of Circuit Court SOUTHERN 	STANDARD 	GAS REPEALOFOROINANCENOSY 
tcçetn-er 	with 	the 	furntre, 	fur Deputy Clerk CITYOF That saIct sale it being made to Attorney's for Ariciliary 

Seminole County. Florida 
CODE, 	1913 	EDITiON 	AND 71 	AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	O 

Publish: March 17, 21. 3), April 7, 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, satisfy the terms of said Writ of Admlnlstratrlx 

By - Elaine RiChards AMENDMENTS 	THERETO, DINANCES OR 	PORTIONS OF 
and located thereon. 1913 FLORIDA Execution 703 North Magnolia Avenue 

Diputy Clerk THREE (3) COPIES OF WHICH ORDINANCES 	ltd 	CONFLICT 
(Seal) 

DELI1 NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEAR1NG"O John E. Polk, (P0. Box )7 
Ned Pd 	Jullsri. Jr. SOUTHERN 	STANDARD 	GAS HEREWITH; PROVIDING 	El- 

Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. CONSIDER 	ADOPTlcV. 	OF Sheriff Orlando, Florida 37*02 
STEIiSTROM, DAVIS & CODE, 	1,73 	EDITION, 	HAVING FECTIVE DATE. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court __________________________ PROPOSED ORDINANCE Seminole County, Fl,trida Publish- March 71, 31, April ' 
MCINTOSH BEEN 014 FILE IN THE OFFICE SI Id Ordinancewas placed on first 

By: Cecelia V. Ekens TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Publish- March 21, 3), AprIl 7, 1975 
Post Office Box 1230 OF THE CITY CLERK OF SAID reading on April, 197, and the City 

De'puty Clerk NOTICE 	OF - RESOLUTION 
' 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 1975 DEL-I29 

Sanford, Florida 3777) CITY 	AND 	THERE 	KEPT Council will consider same for final 
Publish 	April 	. 1975 CLOSING. 	VACATING 	AND 

the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, DEL 123 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Attorneys for Prtltir AVAIl ABLE FCR PUBLIC USE, sSaQ. 	a 	Odoption 	after 	he 

OEM-il 
ABANDONING 	RIGHTS OF WAY 

FIatid, that the Council will hold a _______________________ FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Publish' March 24, 31, AprIl 7, 	14, 
I N S P E C T I 0 Pd 	A N 0 public hearing, which will be held in 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
oublic hearing to Consider 	enact- FLORIDA 1975 EXAMiNATION FOR A PERIOD the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- NOTICE i 	hereby given that the 
ment of Ordinance Plo. 327-75, en- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CIVIL ACTION NO: 11.1177.F DEL-I?? EXCEEDING TEN (10) 	DAYS 0*5 Tuesday, the 29th day of April, 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE B.Otd of County Commissioners of 
titled- FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. CASSELBEI1RY GARDENS. INC. 

PRIOR 	TO 	TIfE 	DATE 	OF 1,75. 	at 	4:30 	pm, 	or 	as 	soon 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	its 
AN ORDINANCE OF TI-fE CITY 

n 	a 	YA&af'iI,Y 	. 
FLORIDA 
ra.c 	 - a Fl.rida corporation, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

..,•-'--._. 
PASSAGE OF THIS ORDINANCE, thereafter 	as 	poSsible 	At 	the 

metIñ,. 	1i'i 	-- 

skI in lovely St. Johns River 	2 	 BROKERS 
bedroom mobile nome With large 	 Day's - 3736173 screened patio. 	517,730 	Total. 	Nights 372 5121 or 3127357 Owner will finance 	 ______________________________ 

A Touch Of Green 	47—Real Estate Wanted 

Color TVs 
Reasonable 

373 0705 
75—Recreational Vehicles 

___________________________ 

1971 yolk's Camper 	Fully equipped 
n 	exc'?tent 	COr- J t'øn 	Prced 	to 

sell 	at 	, 	9 	't 

— COLOR Tv. 114 9SMONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

Neat and like new,) bedroom, 7 boOs 	
Price Your Home 	— home on corner lot. Nicely land-- 

Client desires immediate purchase scaped, lovely carpet and colors. 
of home on small acreage within Air conditioned Save by assuming 	
10 mile's of Sanford. VA loan. Total 133.500. 

WHAT IS YOUR PRICE? 
CaliBart Real Estate 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

REALESTATE INC. 
REALTOR 3727495 	 GEPIERALCONTRACTOR 

______________________ 

5S—Boats&Accesso,-ies _______ 
Going Camping? Take me alocci 

I'm a 15' Swinger, sleep i, toilet. 3 
burner gas stove, combo gas-dec 
refrigerator, Practically new 	17' 
awning, 	flew 	water tar*, 	el. 
brake's. Follows like a puppy with 
hydraulic 	front 	wheels. 	Firm 

______________________ 

20' Fiberglas boat, fully encIose,j, 
115 	HP 	Evinrude, 	Rocket 	titt 
trailer. Like new. Reasonable. 373- 
3375. _____________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 

7',fo Parts _______ 
322.64.57 

AflerHrs )227l1ior3737$(7 Sneak Preview — 

2977Hwy 1797 
373-5961 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12.95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, OPEN NOON 'Ill DARK 	Merchandise 

60—Office Supplies 

3 	 narr.e 	copiers, 	fu 
warranty, 	let's 	than 	half 	price. 
Mu's? sell. 647 3999, JOhn Powers 9 
toS. 

, 	Used office furniture 

or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	5. 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash ano Carry, 

NOLL'S 
- Casselberry.17.97, 	Vt470e 	1973 

— 

	

NEW 1, 3 an 3 bedroom home's and 	______ 	 _____ 

townhouses 	Wall lowell carpet, 

	

wallpaper, built in kitchen and no 	5O- SI 	 Sale _______________ 
maintenance fee. 	LOW, 	LOW, 	- 	

- 

	

LOW 7~ pet. interest under tan- 	ToroRidingMower,3Hp Excellent 

	

dem plan. Hwy 17-97 to 25th St. 	condition. 	10 hr's. 	running 	time. 

	

west to RidgCwOOd and follow the 	With gras's catcher. 	Best 	offer. sign's 	 373 1416 after S 

Area One Inc. 	
LIQUIDATION SALE 

REALTORS 	 50-51)1 	Saddles & EquIpment, Boots, Belts, 

_____________________________ 

Hats, Moccas'sins, Western Weir, 

	

BALL REALTY 	Many other items 

	

Choice Listings 	OLD CORRAL WESTERN SHOP 

1109 Sanford Ave 

78—fc)'cyc$e 	— 

____________________________ 

Motorcycle insurance, 
BLAIR AGENCY 

______________________________ 

________________________ 

Chevrolet '3 ton pick up. Low 
mileage. s2.tsc. 	See at Geneva 
Grocefv. Geneva. 319 5562 62—L.awn-Garden 

Let me till your garden spot; mow 
vacent lot's Pe'per plants. Floyd 
Freer, 3223)91. 	 197) 

Sale 

	

INALL PRICE RANGES 	 HWY.l7-92, lMiS.DeBary 517W. 1st 5t 	 3fl 

I', Yr. old, 3 bdrm, w-w carpet, 	SANFORD FLEA MART Datsun 2 door sedan, air con 
central 	h&a, 	immediate 	Freetabfes7,in 	Thur-s 
po'ssi'ssion Just reduced by owner 	Hwy. 16.' 	Mile E. of I 
to s2i,9 	323 fllô 	 FrI.,9; Sat 

n o,o 
MOSSIE C, BATEMAN 	

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Se'st& 
Service The Re's?. Western Auto. Peg 	Real Estate 	Broker 	
301 W 1st St. 

Orchids & Supplie's IS to $100 Ana 
Han 	Orchids. 	1015 	Palm Springs 
Dr.. Attamonte Springs, 3392737 	1977 

ditlaned. automatc, radial tires, 
good condItion, 11.193 	323 $713. 

— 

Deluxe 	VW. 	exceptionally 
clean 	51.193. Ask 	or Don Pope, 
327 1631. Dealer 

For 	the 	Organic 	Gardener 	- 

	

Hybf'otite. GardenLand, 1400 W. 	_____________________ 
1st St. 373 6630. 

Datsun-Subaru Sale 
'71 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodruff'sGarden Center 
401 Celery Ave , Sanford 

3fl7 	
SO. DEIIARY FLEA MARKET 

1 miles north on 17-93 

Stenstrom 	
IOS-4oisOio 

some below dealer cost, first 
come-first 	cholcet 	Plus 	FLa.'s 
finest 	Used 	Cars, 	Dick 	Baird 
Datsun of a Gun. Fern Park's 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
911 Hwy. 17.970pen Sat, &Sun.9-S 

-- 

. Realty • 
Golf Club's & Carts, Washer, Dryer, 

SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" 	Refrigerator. Men. Women & 

Boy's clothing. Lamp's, pictures, 
'INECREST 	— 	Fir'st 	lime 	ad 	tI'iC a brac & other furniture. 671- 

verti'sed 	here's a 3 bedroom, 1' 	76)4. 	
This bath home at 107 Shannon Drive. 

Kitchen equIpped. Large corner 	'-'IL5OPd MAIER FURNI';URE 
lot for 522.900. Compare 	 BUY - SELL - TRADE 

64—Equipmentfor Rent _______________________ 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
' Shampooer for only *1 so per day 

CARROLL - S FURNITURE 

— 

6.5—Pets-Supplies 
____________________________ 

Is our 	15th year at 	Animal 
Haven Grooming & 	Boarding 
Kennels 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	ow' 	Pick 

Largest 	dealer. 	'7$ 	Datsuns 
arriving daily. Ph 	131131$, 
Sundays 126 

LIncoln Con?. Coupe, white vinyl 
roof 	'6) 	Buick 	Electra, 
harotop Both new insp Best offer 
III 0400 or III 1773 

1964 Pontiac, Automatic 
Radio. Heater, $400 

373 6037 afterS ___________________________ 
uc iunk car's FREE. 	Small 

CLEAN & NEAT 
Three bedroom, 7 bath on large lot. 

centrsl h-a, loaded with extras. 
Only $79.900. 

COMPARE THIS 3 BR. HOME- in 
Sun land to any you have seen. You 
will like it's new carpets, fenced 
yard, and other outstanding 
features All for only $21,900 

DAY CARE CENTcR - Includes 
business & real estate All for only 
*72.500 Low down payment with 
reasonable monthly payments. 
Call now for more information 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
377 1991 	 1919 S. French 
Eve. 377 7371 	p7-1496 	375 

EVERYTHING'S RIGHT 
2 Bedroom's, condition excellent, 

prIce reasonable at 111.000. Term's 
good at 1550 down, monthly 
payments low at 1147. Be right, 
don't miss thit Call now 	

F 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
11DE 7SthSt. 3776653 

auuilx UJ(,IUIIV) IIVV 	Of 
txats and canoe's. 377 4470. 

31 A—Dupiexes 

UUPLLA -. I DCdf'OØm Untijrn,shed -"I J'3 t. t- inst st 	 373.3173 	cusTomers 3775752 	 prIce for others. 322-1674. - 

	

Adults preferred. 3376470 or 373 	3 Minutes from Town 	DREAMWOLD - Like a newer 
home' This one is only 3 years old. 

3 bedroom, refurbished home, 	Carpeted, ample 'storage, an over- 

	

I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments, 	shaded lot. See it at 115,500. 	Sized garage, central heat & air. 

	

Furnished or unfurnished 40 	 fenced back yard. At 2121 Cedar 
swimming pool 1720 S Orlando 	PAITON REALTY 	Ave. Drive by. Only 175,100 

EEEORU 1 

	

- 	 Dr 3737970 

_______________________________ 	

Req Rca! Estate ttrok'r 	HIGHLAPID PARK - Price luSt - 	
— 	377 1301, 7610 Hiawatha Ave atl7 97 	reduced Thi's? bedroom house In 

______________________ 	

32—Houses Unfurnished 	 Quiet area with central heat & air. 
- - - 	 By owner, 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, 	breakfast bar, kitchen equipped, 	 ____________________________ 

	

NiCe 7 hcclrcrn.n t,tock home New 	carpeted, corner lot. 711 BaywarjJ 	large seducteci lot, now only 	 Accounting 	 I 	Lirafijig 	 Pest Control 

____________________ 	

Drive 'Sunland Estates) 	 125.000 	 _______________________________ roof, car-ne-ted lhroughout _____________________________ 	

— _____________________________ Ridiculously low price 373 2921) 
SANFORD-- Spacious) bedroom, 2 	3222420 Anytime 	Tax Returns, 71) yrs. e.perience 	HouSe p1,rss. cuftn m,,'Je 10 HA 	API BpO1,',N PE5T CONTROL 

	

)BR. I Ba, near schools 1160 mo, 	
with real brick fi'eptacc, large 	Your MLS Agency 	Pointi,-CaII 327.7143 anytime 	c.,ji 	3,'i Cu 	 322 $845 

_________________ 	 ___________ 	

Itt & 5100 deposit. 3710671 	
kitchen with breakfast nook. 	 — 

	

3 bd, 1', ba, furn or unfurn, 	laundry roor-, off kitchen t.ith PEAL 10P5 ?SMPi'k Dr 	
Personal Tax Service 	 HomeImprovement " 	"' ' 

___________________________ 	

$ '-.rc you a full time driver with a part 

_______________________________ 	

garage, utility, fenced 1160 ' 	& 	'small workshop Swimming pool 	 Plo 7 East Rd . 17-92 Sic 	 - 	 time car' (hei'i, the Automotive Security 371 0653 2545 Gale Pb. 	with 'screened porch, (entral heat 	
J 'm Hunt Realty 	EntranceRRansbottom. 377 7199 Interior, Exterior CI.itt.rnn 	cect:C, 0 7P1+. H'r,jk1 

	

-___________________________ 	& air, close to schools & golf 
',r.J,1 , 	r-Nirqi,,), 	'• 	'. ''ui'' 	 Plaintiff 	' 	 l JdIlAI. 	 , 	 rt,,,r.J3 	u 	--- 	 parti 	may 

___________________________________________________________ 	
Two bedroom, 1 bath older home, 	course 137.000 Terms. 9-*ner, 372 1574 POlK Dr. 	 377 2111 

CIVIL NO. 75163.CA49.A 	 RegularMeetlngbeldonthe litday FLORIDA, AMENDING OR. In re: the Marrlagsof 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE REGULATING 	THE 	IN- aoPearandbeheardwithr.spectto 	 stove & refrigerator. $I?5mo 	 REALTOR 	 AFTERHRS FEDERAL NATIONAL MOW of AprIl, A.D., 1975, in the County DINANCE P40 71471, SAID OR- JOSEPH H. WINSTON. Husband 	RICHARD .1 'THIBAULT and COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 SIALLATION, ENLARGEMENT, the proposed ordinance. This 
________________________________ Newly weds or retiree's, 7 borm,, I 	'' 	3270615 	32? 3991 Plaintiff, 	

meCOViThOcJWatSaflfOfd,Seminot, KNOWN AND CITED AS "THE DOROTHY 0. WINSTON, Wife 	INTERNATIONAL WORLD OF FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	REMOVAL, CONVERSION, totimeuntilfinalactlonistakeflby 
County, Florida, pursujnt 10 AL TAM 0 P4 i E 	s PR I tI OS 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 POOLS, INC. and FINANCIAL TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 EQUIPMENT, MAINTENANCE the City Council. 33—Houses Furnished 	Acne Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750 	fda Qualifying! Immediate oc 

______________________________ 	

cupancy Year old Sanford 4 BR, 2 
BOBBY COFIELD and ARGIE Petition and 14,11cc heretofore BWLD1PIG CODE," or THE TO; JOSEPH H. WINSTON 	ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION. 	 Plaintiff. 	 AND INSPECTION OF GAS 	A copy of the pnops, Ordinance 	 . 	 In Sanford's Finest 	 _ 

' fly Owner,) bdrm • 2 bath, family 	bath Iar,e family home. Only 

_____ 	

7 bdrm furniShed house, attic fan, 	room, custom drapes, dishwasher, 	57.000 down, and assume 
Defendants. 	 Resolution closing, 

vacating and ADOPTING THE SOUTHERN 	Addre,'ss Uknn 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 JESSE J, BROWN ma GLORIA - 	PLIANCES Ill THE CITY OF Springs, Florida, Cd copies are on NOTICEOF SALE 	 abandoning, rtnouncing 
and STANDAFD BUILDING CODE 1971 	TAKE NOTICE that a Wit has TO - FINANCIAL ACCEPTANCE 	

BROWN, his wife. 	 ALT A MONT E S PR IN OS. file with the Clerk of the City and 	 utility A damacjp deposit No pets 	Sprinkler system, fire alarm 	privilege's Call 904 767 5113 177194$ on thi 17th day of April, 19/3, dl II County Cf Seminole and the PUbliC ii AND BY THE REVISION AND Court of the Eighteien?h Judicial 	3577 Broadway 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 ISS)ANCE OF PERMITS AND public. 	 ________________________ ______ 	 _____________________________ 	
'system, 20' i 10' pncl Ctorage 	Owner-Aseoc 

NOTICE ISPEPEBV GIVEN that d"sctaiminq any and all rQPit of REVISION TO THE 1973 EDITION been filed against you in the Circuit 	CORPORATION 	 Defendants 	- 	FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR THE same may be intp,cted by th 	

[I 	 - 	

— 	 shed, & 6' wood frisce 3l 3.477 
am. at the west front door of the MId to the fotlo'anng deSrmbto ADDITION OF CERTAIrI PERMIT Circuit of Florida, In and For 	Ksn'sas city. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that THE COLLECTION OF FEES 	DATEDIPII57I'idday()f April, AD 	 - (rlh.ousp of Sem-nt County, at rIoht f wity, to w't 	

Ff(ç RE PEAL IPIG ALL o 	m'oIe County, wherein JOSEPH 	Missouri I1'l 	 on the 17th day of April, 1975, at 1) 	THEREFOR. AMENDING SEC 3.-i,bile l-Iors 	$53 500 	 ALTAMONTE Mali & Rolling Hills 
_____ 	 ______ 	

Golf Area. $31,500. VA. nothi 
'-'- f'ct. Ik,r-oa tre unr's,gned 	I Lucy between itt 57 thru 6)0f 	DINANCES OR PARTS OF OR 	H WiNSTON is Husband, and 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an am. at the west front door of the TIONS los, 10,, 112, tu, tl, ano 11$ 	Phyllis .IOrdahl 	 _______ 	 ___________________________ 

______ 	

-- 	Lake Mary - No qualifying, 3 	down tHA. 52,500 down. 3 bdrm, 
CierkwiIlo4ferforsatetpx,folting the North and 69 thru.i 77 on the DINANCES 	ltd 	CONFLICT, DORO1HY 0 WINSTON Is Wife. actlonfurForeclosureofArticlesof Courthouse of Seminole County, at OF SOUTHERN STANDARD GAS 	City Clerk 

______ 	

". 	 Two bedroom trailer, clean, gas & 	bdrm, quiet country living Only 	7 bath, foyer, family room, on a 

_____ 	

water furnished $40 wK AduIt. 	573.950 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 	huge wooded corner lot. See to 
______ 	 iOf IC, Block "J". WASHINGTON 	II. Alley between lot's 173 thru 174 	SaidOrdinancewa's placed on first OisoIu?ion of Marriage. 	 r-' and you are requir to serve a Clerk will offer for sale the following PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATE 	Attamonte Sprinç, Florida 	 - 

_____ 	

describeø real property; 	 South: 	
PROVIDIPIG EFFECTIVE DATE. The nature Of this Suit Is a suit for Agreement ha's been filed against Sanford. FlorIda the undersigned CODE, 	1973 	EDITION- 	Of the City of 	

I 	 ________________- 	

— 	 5-431 

No pets 377 9066 	 3737750 	 apprec late. New by builder. 5)1 

_______________ 	 I -f ____ - -_______________ 	 _______________ 

the plot thereof a's recorded In Plat South; 	
CounIl will onx'sld,r 'same for final Answer or other srnittIn defenSes to to It on MARVIN E. NEWMAN & 	

Lot 73. GRANADA SOUTH. ac 	readrigon April 1. 1975. ad the City P- _ 	

- 	

:. 	 —'-' — Book 16.. Page's 16 & 51, Public 	III Aiii'' between lOt's 131 thni 14 	POSSOOC and adoption atte- the' flse Petition with the Clerk of the 	)p 	POSEPIBERO, Plaintiff's 	
Cording to the Plat thereof as 	Council will consider same for final 	NOTICE UNDER FICTI 7101)5 Pirct 	f 	¶rminotx' Co'.nty. 	0*1 tP 	NOrth ari 119 0ri, Sf1) c 	p'stl-r t.".'.?ril, .x!iti -,c.i 	.rll in 	Circuit (ort (If '.c'ircfe Ci.iti, 	attOcre',, wtu',.t addr'.s .s 5,te- 	
recorded in P1st 	IS. 	l 	P.4It.oe 1srid adoption after lh 	 NAME STATUTE LAKE MARY- New 3 bdrm 

I - - 	 '- 

-'" 	 the City Hail of Altamonle Springs, Florida, not later than the Ith cJoy of 1116, CNA Tower, Orlando, 	Public Recoqds of Seminole County, publlcihearing, which wiil be held in 10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 	
a, 	 _______ 

	

- 	 _____ 

; 	 ' hones Make Color Selections. icc,etjs,r wIt? all 'structures, 	ALL Lot's and Alley's bi'.fIq 	on 'Tuesday, th 29th day ci April, May, A.D 1975, at the S.mlnole' FlorIda 37101, on or before the 7th 	
FlorIda. 	 Ihe City Itall of Altimonte Spring's, 	Notice it hereby given that the pavel Street's, city water, 171.500 Geneva Gaens 	ticing_ 931I61. Builder. 

provements. fixtures, appiiance's, M At LORD'S FIRST ADDITION 	1975, at 1:30 p m., at as si 	County Court house, 	Sanford, dy of May, I75, and file the 	
together with all structures, im- on Tuesday, the 79th day 04 April, undersigne,j, pursuant to the with only 1700 down Government eAd appurtenance-s on s-aid land or TO CITRUS HEIGHTS, a(cordng to 	'IS,',af Icr as possible. At the Florida, In this proceeding and to original wiTh the Clerk of this Court, 	
provements, fixture's, appliance, 1973, at 4:30 p-rn, or as 'soon "FIctitious Name Statute" Chapter i.ts*d Vt cbtSjwsctio,'u therewith. 	- the P1 lnereof as recorded in PlaI 	meeting interested parties may sirvea cOpy thereon upon tilt Wife'S either before servic, on Piaintilf' 	and appurtenances on said land or thereafter as possible. At the $45.09, Clorida Statute, will register The faresaid sale will b made Book 3,, Pacje '17, Of the PubliC 	ppearandb,t,fa,dwjthrnf,o Attorney, wtte name and address attorneys 	or 	ImmedIately 1.tsed in 

conlunction tp,,rewtth. 	meeting Isitere'sted partie's may WiththeCierko$thiCircui,Cour,jn "LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	3o0m.largeIot,s-anfd"s,'s pur,$nt to a FInal Judgment ,. Records of Seminole County, the PrOposed Ordinance. ThIS are hereinafter set forth as required thereafter; Otherwis, a default will 	
The aforesaid sale will be made 	peJ and be heard with respect to and for Seminole County, FIOridj. 'section. central air & heat, all tend in Civil No. 71-145 now pinding 1o4'lda 	

hearing may be continued frgrn time by Ia*, not liter then the $th day Of be entered bgsInst you for th• relief pursuant to a Final Judgment 	. H'e ProPosed ordinance. ThIi upon receipt 04 Proof 04 th carpeted, 133.000 372 4195. From 	$ 
1 3 5 00 
	

Prime Sanford location . bedroom, 7 

In The Circuit Court of the 	By the Board ol County Corn. 	ottmeuntlIfln.t.ctlgoIta,,,y May, A.D. 1q73. 	 demanded Itt the Complaint, 	 feted In CIvIl No.11-1991 now pen- heoringmayb,cofltlnueilfrornfim, Publlca'Ion of thu nOtice, the fir 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	
I for Setnirsolq County, Florld. 	t(onid,'s, tpsls 1st iay ad April, AC), 	A cope of the propoSed Ordinance seal of the said Court ,n Sanford, this Court on the 3rd day of April, 	

Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit in and the City council 	 FLORIDA CARPENTRY under TAX DATED Ifs's 2nd clay of April 1973 1973 	
iS posted at the City Half, Altamonte Seminole Cotnty, Florida, Ihii d i,7. 	 for Seminole County, Florida. 	 A copy of the proposed ordinance which we are engg In Dv's4nes at 	' 	 •Largo wooded lots s Street lights 	 Responsive Management 	• 

flexibl, termS Only s30, 	Call C 
Arthur H BrCkw,th, Jr. 	 Board of CU'Jnty' 	 file' with the Clerk of the CIly end (Seal) 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

(Seal) 	 SprIngs. FI(Ida, and copifl are on Altamont, Springs, Florida. 	 X' 	 l~Ect '3YearMortgat,es-Spct.aown. 	 Your Own Washer & Dryer 	 - 	 3739110 for Appointment 3y: Ce'cetia V. Ekern 	 Of Semhsole County, 	 public 	 Clerk of the Circuit COvtt 	 fly - Mirth. 7. Vihien 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	same may be' inspected by the bu'sinpi enterprise i as follows, Df'uty Clerk 	
DATffltP%7ndctayofAp(iuA 	 fly' Martha T Vihlen 	 t)y Cl 	 By Cecilia V. Eke-rn 	 public. 	 HIPiKIE ENTIRPRI,I5, INC Larry Saxon, Realtor -_____________________ 1505 W, 25th ST. ..'. r.cu VIEPO. 	 P 	

1973. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 MARVIN E. NEWMAN 5, 	 Deputy Clerk 	- 	 DATEOthi's2rujdayoeAp,II,A 0. 	By - Daniel P HinKi 	 ____________________ A I BURkE. P A 	 Os A C. Jones 	
Phyllis Jorciahl 	 FRANK A TAYLOR 	 J1J14 . ROEP4BEMG 	 VAN DEN BERG, 	 1975. 	 Presk*'ut SANFORD 

	

TRUCONh 	 ______ 
- 	 Attorneys for the Fla-ositi 	 Deputy Clerk 	

iity Clerk 	 Attqney for the Wife 	 SuIte 1446, CNA Tower 	 GAY & BURKE. P,A. 	 Phyllis .iordahl 	 Dated at Attamonte Springs, 	- home 46' x 116' lOt Breezy por 1t C'f:ce box 793 	 By - ,lo.aqv, K Hare 	
- 	 of the CIfy of 	 371) N Magnolia Avenge 	 Orlando, Floridi 	 Attorneys for thu Plbintiff 	 CIty Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida. March 	 ______________________________ 322•2090 thes 17,600 Ortango. I Ioroa 3-10' 	 t'l'pc,,4y Cltrk 	 Altarnonte Springs. Fiojisja 	Orlando, Florida 32101 	 Attorneys toe tt, Plaintiff 	 i'ost Office lox 793 	 of the City of 	 19th, 197$ I 	

u 

PubIth April 1. '915 	 Publish- April 7. 1973 	 Pvbtith: April 7, 1975 	 xubliih: AprIl 7. 11. 21, 75, 1975 	PubliSh: April 7, 14, 7), 3$ 1973 	Orlando, Florida 32*01 	 Alfamonte Springs, Flatlda 	Publith - March 24, 31, Apri 7. 11, 	 Ad WE1AKETRADES rot esslona fly Managed by OEM 32 	 f)FM 3 	 . 	OEM 34 	 OEM?' 	 OEM-Il 	 PublIsh: April 7. 197$ 	 PublIsh, AprIl 7, $915 	 $973 FORREST GREENE INC DPM-30 	 DEM77 	 OBI 131 	 I REALTORS 37) 6153cr 645 13)) 

:_ -_-i- 

_______________________________ 	

bath home, ha's large family room 	 WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	.i ssic .. 	t 	 2547 Park Drive 

THE 	a76 PEOPLE 

Rdgew6od 
7cms 

ALL AMERiCAN APARTMENTS 
OnIy $17.76 First Two Months Rent 

sReCeive A U.S. B.ond-3rd & 4th Months 
____________C 	

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 
tlffi$trt 	

- 	APARTMENTS 

; 	2310 RIDGE WOOD AVE. 

S'm Hi 	iov,da Ax, 	 SANFORD, FLA. 
50.., 	

323.6420 	

fi 

iE: 

NEW HOME 	 -_____________________ 

WANT A S'RVICLMAN 1-AST) 
Read 'Oday's Classified Ads for 
the- tet sc'u nerd 377 $611 

Auto Radios 

CALL DE HART 
32)2917 	Service on home & auto 

radIo-',. tape & record players 

Air Conditioning - 

Central Hi- at 6 Air (or-u, honing 
For free eStimates, call Carl 
HarriS. at SEARS fl Sanford 377 
Il/I 

Beauty Care 

TO'',-[p'!, l't "lilY S,'l 	'-' 
lt'rr!''rI 	tl,,rr,-tt S itr.s'-t, •,-',,l 

3)9 F F'irr- 377 57-I? 

Burglar Alarms 

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS(PLS) 
.ow cost Burglar Alarm System's 

Residential, Commercial, Pun 
chase, LeaseS Lease-Option Free 
eStimates 377 11%) tter S p rn 

Coffee Service — 

OtFtE CENTRAL 	Coltee 
service now available in Sanford 

37330)4 

re you a full time drivvc wilts a part 
time car? Check the Automotive 
Section in The Herald everyday 

Plaster p0t(fsiog & simulated 
brick & Stone 'spec'alty 372 7750 

Marson Germanesti 
Painting. Remodelng 

I lcensrcl. Bonded 37) 6a60 

RESIDENTIAL RIMODELINti 
COMMERCIAL REMODELING 

NEW HOMES 
New Commercial ldustril 

Design ConStru(t,ats Financing 
Keith P SmltlsCon'structioj, Inc. 

30562* 1155,71 Hrs Ndne 

.n"OØ'r 	HOME IMPROVE - 
MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PENTRY AND REPA4R5 322 - 

_lt 

CJrpenfry. Remodeling, Adjit,ons.-
utom Work. Licensed. Bonded 

Free estimate. 37) 60t 

lit Slatoc', and •orc. man n 
'stallation 	concrete foundation 
work for Signs. equDment. Dump's, 
xtc Undergrouno or above ground 
Storage tank's. Dewatering. cc-
CvAtion. driveway Culvert pipes 
and Pined walls, retaining walls 
Keith R Smith Construction In 
305671 IllS Stan. 71 hr's 

Kil(hen 	Sa$nroom Cabinets. 
counter tops, Sinks In 
Stallation 	i. ,,ilable 	Bud 
Cabeil 327 1051 anytime 

_LondOearg 

C&A Backhoc Service 
Lnocl,arinq septic tank's, lill d,rt, 

Alt Kind's of 
3279117, 5341195 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarclng & Groomrsg 

Ph 77 

_PressvreCleaning 

ALA CLEANS ALL 
Exterior pressurecleannq 

37) 0563 

A STTSJII ClaSsified Ad bring's b'1) 
','u'ns I r an,. ,urld see Call 377 
,tlt -.;' 5)1 	i1 

Tree Service 

/s lTree5,,-rvtt' 
Complete Tree Care 

1W f),sck) Klauck 3735144 

Will Drilling 

WELLS DRIL,ED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

At' types a 	SiteS 
We repair and service 
S'tlfdE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
207W 3rd St 	 3226137 

Pi tNr4tNc. A GARAGE SALE 
f)CiP'I FORGIT TO AD 
VFR'Icf- 	IT 	1C4 	THE 
CL 45511 II I) ADS 12 7611 

r 

- M 

?ss,,.L)IQI 322-2ô11 o 831-9993 
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- VV I N AT B RI D G E 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner - 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mod Walker 	

t 
ARE YOU TkROU&P IT 	(OTTO, LOOK AT THAT ( 	

11 USWAI.t) and JA%IF.S JA('OHY 	
'1:i- 	 : tç 761 NESP.PR, 	 MUD OLJ TCE' IN! 	 DONE W1114 ir 	 ______________________ 	

.. 	 I 

	

ORTll 	 7 	lucky. Fast had made a 

	

-fi' 	 Jim: Sou th was very un- 

	

- 	I 	 brilliant defensive play when he 	
' 	 67 Year, No. 197—Tuesday, p , 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—price 10 Cents 

V A 754 	 continued hearts instead of 	 I April 8 K 1097 	 leading a spade back. Had he ALMO9T 	
. 	 4 K 1064 	 done so, South could have duck. 

WEST 	EAST 	ed and discarded a diamond  
* K 1098 54 	A 732 	from dummy. Later on he could 

unblock by -discarding another 

]Hleiraltl 

.4.7 	 V862 	v K 9J9 	
diamond on the ace of srdes 

___ 	

r 0 	C3  
East's continuation of earts 4A7

SOUTH ID1 

v 103 	 to make his contract. The sim. 

 
ruin this chance." 	 Port Of Sanr ora: 	n Industri al Attraction — 	 •A65432 	

spades 

p1 	
ke dummy's Jack of

. 	 ___ 	 ByBILLBELI.vIL 	 _______ 	 Hut the brochure, as well 	— 	
— 	But,UnIIkeSCJDA,theportjs 	 the bathwater," Ryan says of 

	

to recall the delAils In 	J 

ALLEY 	p 	
by Do,. Gue 	 Q 2 	

wi th his qeen. lead the 	 ____ 	 Herald Staff Writer - 	 the 1065 special legislation that 	 I 	 limited to attracting Indust to 	 - 	 the ii leglatIon that took 

ANY 	COtLTD 	4AT ABOUT IT 	rrs STEAtIY 	TEU. ME ABCkJT - THIS is 	ALL "VU HAVE 	 Both vulnerable 	low spade right back and dis- 	
I 	 The Port will see large 	- 	

conc'tved Seminole County 	 fl(] i 	S I S 	 the 120 acres designated as 	- 	- 	 ---- 	 away SCOPA's ability to even 

fl415 THING MEN TEN.JILL7 'OtfE 	AS A R2k, 	ThE PORTABLE 	T1E UNIT ) Pb IS SNAP nis tiM- 	 card a diimond right then The 	
creases in activity when the 	 Port Authority (SCOPA were 	

SCOPA property next to 	 - 	 issue bonds on their own land 

IT 	FIRED 	I FAMILIAR WTT}4 	OOP1 	 SOUE 	HERE I BILI
T~M WEAPON!

CAI. IN1O Th 	 West \orth East 'outh 	s
ace of spades later."
econd diEmond ould go Ofl the 	 ____ 	

Cross Florida Barge Canal 13 	 thrown a crippling left hook 	 — Interstate Four and the St.Johitg 	 As a result, private bonding 
completed. Extension of 

 

with last year's decision by spirited individual who refuses subsidized by funds from state west of Sanford. And, although 

	

I 4 BUSINESS.

Pass Pass Pass 

 I. 	

- 	 Sanford will provide entrance 
vast waterway et west of 	

. 	federal powers to veto the canal to let a small thing like the racing tax revenue as well as a the state's Industrial Financing 	 c
attorneys - at no cost to the 
ounty — have drafted for environmental reasons. 	canal decision stand In his way, special county millage? 	Act of 1969 gave SCOPA the 	 legislation that will be in. 

-- 	 and exit through the St. Johns 	 The attraction that the port the Port still holds solid at. 	As with the Seminole County authority to issue revenue 	 froduced at this session of the 

Opening lead— 10* 	 The bidding has been: 7 	
River, Indian River Canal to 	 -- 	

offered to prospective In- fractios for indusfries. 	Industrial 	Development bonds to prospective clients 	 legislature. 
. 	 . 	

. 	 Port Canaveral,' 	 .- . -. 	
dustries would have been an 	"We want to underscore that Authority (SCWA), the func. who qualify, more recent 	-- 	

. 	 Although there has been some fly Oswald & James Jacoby

%%es$ North East South 	
, 	 So reads a small brochure 	 I 	- 	 obvious one — water fran. the Port sits on the crossroads tion of SCOPA to "promote legislation has clouded the 	. 	 - 	 controversy over the proposal, 

proclaiming the joys that an 
sportation Is the lowest cost of a major interstate highway, the industrial economy of the ability of the Port to do 

easy to get into. In fact. we 	You. South. hold: 	
"Ali I can do is refund your money. I can't make lip the 3.2 	 access to the state's Atlantic

- 	
1 	 •w 	 Industrial port - with easy 	 so 

	

- 	mode for trans especially City of Casselberry portation "for araiiroadandarjver.A)thot 	State, increase opportunities 	In an attempt to insure that 	 officials who feel SCOPA's 	,-.- the commodities for which it Is we're water-oriented, we're not 

THE BORN LOSER

know few players who haven't * k Q q 5v , 2 • k 43 4 Q R 7 	 ( 	i"ttnn since you nurchased it!" 	 s s dS 	
dddpt iti' 	 ristrit d tu tlt xilusi i 1f 	puRh ing po er, tmproe outs 	of Port property, a law k 	, 	 ' 	Za 	beyond i 	own 

may 
Port bowi  

- 	
qu for gainful Mployrnent ;ind SCOPA was not able to bond tlilied for mtmbii lup 	\h it d I 	I I Ii 	 r CCIh (lair 	

:iurUrn port of Jacksonville 	I by Art Sonsom 	 Jim: ''South became a 	A - ffid'Ibree clubs. %$e %ould 	
can offer to a prospective 	

And, according to Port of transportation," Ryan says 	living conditions and otherwise was passed that was poorly 	 ,' 	 darles, the bill's wording 13 Authority Director Jim Ryan, 	And just what is the purpose conttibute to  a r a( in V AV  three notrumo. lie remarked, Ito-noLrump rebid. but the club 	__________________________ 	__________________________  49TI ? 	 Cl 	 !fida seen that my diamond raise Is our first choke. 	
ic 	spARerGoRRc 	I CAN BUST IT IF CA 

0 	 4OUR UEARM 	 0 	 made my contracC." 	
TODAY'S QUESTION 	THEE PRiCe ALL 1 	DOOT minDA LC)T 	 Strawn Expects Trouble 

	

f 	 Oswald: "South won the 	
You do bid three clubs and your 	Of= A CUP 	HAIUE IS 	CH4*6=... 
artner bids  0 	 spade lead with dummy'sjack 	

-- 	 _. 	

.... ..-...
:-•.•- -- 

member after going down at not criticize either a Io4padc or 
FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger B&I 	 client. 	

JIM RYAN 	 an aggressive, community. of the Port, which is presently welfare of the State." 	"They threw the baby out with 	JOHN KIMBROUGH 	( Continued On Page SA) 

do  Sanford Chamber / 	
- 	 and promptly led a club to his 	Answer Tomorrowqueen. West won with the ace 

	

'.P 	 .. 	

S 

	

U M"T 	 and shifted to a heart. East was Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 
Court 

 

	

Circui 	 e  

	

,.,.. , 	 allowed to in and continu 	book t. w at Bridge. (do this 	 )   

	

'..iic 	 Ju hearts. South took the third 	 P.O. Box 489, Radio 	' 	

- 	

4 
his hand to score the last two." 	%IN SPAITH VNTUAPRISE AWN IN 

Ha l l 
En orses City 

tC4F 	lJ fr4J 	 pt- 	 heart in dummy, cashed four 

	

.

AAWu 
	 diamoridsbu(couldnotgetto

CityStaIion. New York. N.Y 10019

I 
	( See  s A 	rm 	ys em 	

By MICK LOCHRIDGE see a feasibility study on 

______ 	
-rfl. - - 	.• -' 	

Hersid Stall Water 	locating the city haU either on 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 DOONESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	

- 	The Board of Directors of 	b

the 

uilding or 
of the Chamber 

- I SOMETIMES wONDE 	Ph D Cleavers 	 J Ph C) 	 _________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ 	

In anticipation of court room 	 Galloway said that he can 	- 	 -.. 	 - 	 .—, 	 . 	

- 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of across Liord Avenue. 
violence that could always 

:F AN ADvANCED DEGREE 	 G(4RBAGE 
16 WORTM 001NO 	 SERVICE / 	)r('frJa(gJør7k4capp'TRy 	 )WM' 74T 	

d 	
- 

	

usually anticipate when ere 	 ; ,-A9TEX 1 	 0 	 eE 	4.1. 	 any hint of trouble planned. but
,, 	 •.. 	 p1ip" 	

.- 	 Commerce this morning 	No other locations for a new n 	Court Judge David Strawn 

 

unanimously endorsed the 

	

0 	 7;C 	P71Y 	RAW 6405 	V OEP 	i affp RAV5 60 V 	CvW 	 "when there's six to eight to 	 administrative building were 
W &Tr- 	

Oc AWCAS W. AM/ 	
f~ ty. NWAVr 	

County Commission for a 	
sentence, like there Is 	 construction of a new city hall proposed this morning. 

	

AKaW7' 	I. 	

yesterday asked the Seminole 

	

rK 	
tornoff ow, I might not be aware 	 building and urged the city 

	

W60RY 	I IKE XV 	AWAA, 	 telephone buzzer system that a 	 of everything in advance." 	 Commission to pursue the idea. 	
Knowles said where the 5(~ 

	

Ph.D 	 judge could use to alert armed 	 )ear-old city W is presently 
The 	Board had little located is the -ideal" site for a PkD 	

TA X 1 	 4"141 	 deputies In anotlier part of the 	 Galloway said that he had 	
#4 

C 	 discussion on the proposal 

	

A 	 courthouse. 	 new building, but there is not prior Information of a cour- 	 presented by City Manager And specially, Strawn said 	 enough area to accommodate troom struggle that developed Warren 'Pete' Knowles other that a Seminole County jafl 	 t 	 the projected necessary last week and stationed ad- 	 ".4. thari POSN the idca of locating parking and square footage for 
ditiorwl men In the courtroom 	 the city hall in a downtown a building. 4.7 	 inmate, who has already been 

4 	 'A 	 convicted of various felordes 	 to hiantile it. "We got ever)tWng 	 N BUGS BUNNY 	
_LHelmhLJ!oIf.l 	

• 	- 	1' 	 iic?  
all around the 

w 	from 

	

- 	 personnel todo It," he declared 	

- 	 V 	 -

and who has threstened "to 	 Knowles' proposal calls for under control, but it took extra 	 r7 

	 J 

proposal calls for a 

cmirt  ~L 	1Fg 	
- 	 - —

IXN T9 ONLY 
	Ii 	building on city build a twostory building and .

_rJA1XiEK.-AQMlIW 	 TUMBLEWEED
\NRRK 	ALL 

	at French Avenue told Uie Board there is not an T. K Ryan 	 outside sources at 	tii 	 Last week Rayfield Lane Jr, 	 and Seminole Boul51~7HT AU 	
A TH' ScvP 	 wowl 	iT A 	 catalyzed Strawn's concern. 	JUDGE DAVID RMAWN 	a 24-year-old Eatonville man, evard. 	area of that size available in the 

FAST Ft 	E., 	THAN A J=R 	 The inrute, Gary Lee Gil%in, 	 removed in 	 R 	 downtown area. I 	 had to tx, b(xh4 	 Knowles admitted, however, 
yl cc 	 OH, KNOCK 	 23, of Mt. Sterling, Ky, Is aL. cumPaWW -Straiwn. into tht handcuffs and kg km after be 	 Ulat his PrOPOAed l"Lim was 	The Board of Director's 

ME ASAIN 	 week for the armed robbery at a ft"i"4 explained tb6t A b=er tence for rape. 	 4-il 	 stwtin of a -TW city tLaL 
SOMETIME? 	 Winn Dixie store. 	 ristem WMM nolt reWx the 	 evenue Senice i H 	 mpde by John Krider, wW go to' AND COUNTING to current physical m4W that 	SLrawn said that Brevard 	 next Tuesday, April IS. For those who are dellnquci!-, in filii- 	take the lead," he aid. 	the City Cotriml an Where Gilvin was also charW Ws 	 91 

HoA4rd liodgM chairman of already there is some cone= thit judlit already has on hand, County already has a similar 	 there are penallim assemed by the IRS. JHerald Staff Photo by 
the Bankers Cormnittee of the mer thf, rTlority of building a 

( J 	 '?j I 	 (4 '; 	 j 	
Seminole County jail. In ad. 

week in a recent 	 but would add to it. 	 buzzer alert system. 	 Vincen t ) 	
chamber, said he would like to new city hall. Wfion, the unemployed elec- 

trician has already received 	
ComrabWorters John Monis, 

	

U 	 To Kratzert Highway 	 A. A. McClanahan and Gordon two life sentences from Indian 
BLOP4DIE 	 Chic Young 	 . . 	 ______ . 	. 	

.. 	 . 	 . 	

.. 	 River county for armed rob. 	

solve the city's drainage 
TELL ME W&W!5 SIOLP PLANT IS 	 Aawr IT? 

CAN 'tVU 	 THIS IS TE.QlBt..E'JIwws CAN I DC) )fJ 	Ii
Meyer have said that they feel 

- 	. 	... ____ 	 son* action sbould be taken to 
%V%?0QG %n 	

_7 AND START RAISING
— 	

bery, a five-year sentence from 	

shes problem before money Is spent 

	

S! 	 by Al Ven"oer 	 more -life untencts- 
 

M_ ft. Senator Vo t P 	 on Constructing a new city hall. 

PWPtANT? 	 WEEV1LS)Jftz/ 7 7 
	 1!cyEEv L.

) 	 (TELEP-*ONE 	i 	 i 	 \ 1 	YOUR 	 Withabuner system on the 	

Commissioner Julian Sten. 

	

\..PSCILLA! 	 A OY 	 S-1OULD I 	EVERY OD'"5 	 phone, Strawn told the 	

strom, in light of the fact that GIRL 	 27 	 commissioners, "we could alert 
armed deputies who are 	 fly ED PRICKETT 

he city voters have defeated a 7% 0 

 

	

Askew planned to focus oil the revenue slump that has forced 	
Askew's budget recommendationts brought groans from L 

Ac 	
declared, "we'd like not to rely 
stationed In the jail" Strawn 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 hint to cut recommended state spending by $1 million, onFlorida Education Commissioner Ralph Turlingthn, who 	

referendum on a $6 miWon bond 
issue, are in favor of go ing ' 	 i 	

- 	
! 	7 fr 	 I '1"- \ 	- - 	 on a shotgun blast as a ft 	Amid asPlenthdarrayor flowers, norIdalegislators ope 	

reorganization of state social and environmental agencies to 	vowed to seek additional funds for the state,s county school ahead with consideration of a 
warning" of any trouble. 	their 60-day sesMon in Tallahassee today in a convivial at- 

improve Services and onmeaswesto curb 	ofoffice, i 	stems. 	 new city hail. 
eluding stronger financial disclosure laws. 

____ 

	

The buzzer alert system mosphere temporarily laying aside the economic proems and 	F da Stenstrom said this morning, 

	

ys are traditionally given to swearing in new members, 	In Seminole, school olficlais, although disenchanted with next "I don't care where it 13 would enable personnel to political corruption that have plagued the state.
honorinR the most valuable merrberv- of the past session as picked 
	

s budget, predict no cutbacks in tl~e educational co(juilujity. 1ukd," but that the city continue at their regular posts  The first Wil on Olt Senate calendar - Senate Bill No. 10 - 
is in Florida newspaper polls and setting the stage for the next 60 School Supt. Bud Layer, however, has predicted no new teachers "needs a new city hall." 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick CovoH 	
-- 	 - 	

- 	 ? 	until needed and would not 	proposed law to rename SR 46 (Sanford's First Street) from days 	 will he hired in the county next year - unless legislators find 	I don't consider drainage a  require additional personnel to u.s. l7.O2toIntersthte4thewiuiamAKrasrI1ighway 	 additional funds over and above what the governor recoin- proem any more, Moore 

I Hi CHI P5.' 	 . 	 (1HANIL I 	es CAN CLIMB 	 4.7 	 ) 	.. 	

— 	 be sta tioned unnecessarily in 	
Seminolethe courtroom, Strawn said. 	State Seuitor John Vogt, head of 

	

County's 
	Vogt said this morning he will call Seminole's delegation mended 	 said last night in the City ARIE 	

together early next week to discuss various important measures 	 Commission meeting. 

_________ 	

.j 
	ARCHI E 	
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